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The. city of Clarkston lost a native
son and veteran businesif"owner Saturday when R. D, "Bill" :Kelley, the 87yeilr-old owner of ClarkstQn Lumber
Co., succjllilbed to a h~ilrl attack lifter
.
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A Clarkston native~ Kelley bega~
working for the Holcomb !Wad lumber
yard in downtown Clarkston a8 g~n~
eral worker in. 1944 when it was kiro.Wii
as the Miller and· Beardslee Lutnbilt
Co. He stayed on when the business
changed hands in 1949 and bought the
business himself in 1955. He rim9,pled
the. co~pilny Clarkston. Lumbe.r· in
1963, his son said.
Rais.ed in Clarkstmi, Kelley attended
the. one-room Perry Lake s~hooihouse
until-eighth grade when he· qUit 'to go
to w11rk and help support his family.
Clarkston Police Chief Paul Ormistlln was one of the last area residents
to s(;le Kelley alive. A H11lcomb RQaq
neighbor of the lumber busin:ess;
Ormiston said he was just returning
of
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,hoD,le when he
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POLICE NEWS
:During the week of Nov. 10-17,
police and fire agencies in
Springfield and Independence
t(>wnships and the city of Clarkston responded to the following
incidents:

Springfield Police
; Thefts
·On Nov. 11, a tool box with
t(>ols was reported stolen from a
vehicle parked on Ware Road.
' On Nov. 13, tools were reported stolen from a garage on
ijridge Lake Road.
On Nov. 13, numerous vehicles
were reported vandalized at the
Town and Country Dodge on
I)ixie Highway. Air bags were
~eported stolen.
· On Nov. 15, a cassette disc
player was reported stolen from
!j vehicle parked on Diane
~treet.

· On Nov. 18, a cell phone was
neported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Dixie Highway.

:Vandalism
; -On Nov. 13, a brick was
reported thrown at a vehicle
parked on Andersonville

R~ad.

· House fires
On Nov. 14, police and firefighters attended a trailer fire on
Detroiter.
On Nov. 18, police and firefighters attended a house fire on
l..ouise Court.

Independence Police
Thefts
On Nov. 6, a radio was report¢d stolen from a vehicle parked
on Ortonville Road near I-75.
On Nov. 11, a cassette disc
player and radar detector were
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Ellis Road.
On Nov. 12, a wallet was
reported stolen from a true k
parked ,on Sashabaw Road.
OnNov. l2,a shotgun was
.,r.eported' stolen from a residence
White Lake. Road.
On Nov. 14,jpower tools were
rePQTtea stolen\ from .. I\ ,coJls~ruc
tlon tl;'lliler parked on. Stagiiorn.
:. On Nov. 14, stereo equipment
»"as reported stolen from a vehiple parked on Maybee Road.
On Nov. 17, a stereo, briefcase
and day planner were reported
stolen from a vehicle parked on
sashabaw Road.

on

Vandalism
, On Nov: 9, a window was
reported smashed on a vehicle
parked on Curtis Lane.
. ' On Nov. 12, officers responded
fo a report that rocks were
thrown at a parked vehicle on

M-15 near Dixie Highway, creating dents in its fenders and
headlight damage.
On Nov. 13, officers responded
to a report that an angry man
karate-kicked 'B vehicle, denting
its fender, after its driver
allegedly drove too close to the
man in a parking Jot on
Sashabaw Road.
On Nov. 15, tires were reported damaged on a car parked on
Deer Hill.

Attempted break-ins
On Nov. 14, officers responded
to a report that unknown persons had attempted to illegally
enter a residence on Maybee
Road. It was not immediately
known if anything was taken.
On Nov. 16, officers responded
to a report that unknown persons had illegally entered the
Clarkston Creek Golf Course on
Maybee Road. It was not
immediately known if anything
was taken.

Independence Fire
During the week of Nov. 10-17,
firefighters responded to 24
calls. Among them were 14 medical calls, four personal--injury
accidents and one vehicle fire.
Other incidents included:
On Nov. 13, firefighters assisted a 17-year-old student who
was experiencing weakness at
Clarkston High School on Middle Lake Road. She was transported to a doctor's office by her
parents.
On Nov. 13, firefighters assisted at the scene of a fuel leak at
Cherry Hill Lanes on Dixie
Highway.
On Nov. 15, firefighters assisted an elderly woman who was
having difficulty breathing at a
residence on Drayton.
On Nov. 16, firefighters assisted at the scene of an unoccupied
vehicle fire on northbound 1·'75
near Sashabaw Road.

·Joe H. Gibson
Joe H. Gibson of Clarkston
died Nov. 16, 1997, at age 84.
Mr. Gibson was retired from
G.M. and was an active member
ofVFW Post No. 1008 in Water·
ford.
He is survived by his d!lughter, Jo. Ann (Jeb) Ball of Nortq
Carolina,· and sons Larry (Lori)
ofHolly, Scott (Erin) of Davis-

Leach of Florida, Judy Fox of
Romeo and Frances Downs of
Davi'sburg. He is .also survived
by 20 grllndchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and a sister, Betty
(Ed) Lewis of Kentwood.
Funeral arrangements and
services were l!ntrusted to Lewis
E. Wint & Son Funeral Home in
Clarkston. Interment was at
Hillview Cemetery.

burg and Brent (Wendy) of
Clarkston. He is. also sui"'\fi.ved by
seven grandchildren anif a sister, Charlene Hawkins ofWater~
ford.
·
Funeral arrangements were
entrusted to Lewis E. Wint &
Son Funeral Home in Cl'arkston
with Pastor Jim Combs ;,officiating. Interment was at :Ptta~a
Park Cemetery.
.~
. .

Clarkston Police
On Nov. 10, officers responded
to a report that a lawn un1auum.• ~
had been stolen from a residence
on North Main Street.
On Nov. ·14, officer.s responded
to a one-car accident on Clark.
ston Road
Court ~~~·l"(hi$)},;~h,'li~~!!B~'~tlt>:<!liwt~"cl.~l.~
trol of
roadway. There were no ~uries
and no citations were issued.
On Nov. 16, officers responded
to the scene of a three-car accident on Main Street near Washington Street. There were no
injuries. A Bay City man was
cited for failure to stop.
On Nov. 16, officers responded
to the scene of a four-car accident on Main Street near
Robertson Court. There were
no injuries and no citations were
issued.
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of $25.00 :
or More

, Your friends at Jacobsen's
can lenda hand with
yourd~corating and
· gift-givh1g needs.
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Calla lily print jog set with metallic
detailing. 100% silk. By Mureli.
Imported. Black or tabasco.
Sizes 1x, 2x, 3x. $98
Clairewood
jacket Pan~s have full-elastic waist.
Cotton/polyester. Imported. Navy, gray
flannel or. mocha. Sizes M, L, XL. $79
Men's Sportswear

'"

Elements. Made in the USA.
Polyester microfiber. Black/multi.
Sizes S, M, L. $196
Active Sportswear

100% silk jog set from Mureli.
Imported. In assorted colors.
Sizes P, S, M, L. $88
Petite Sportswear
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Disaster service medal

School calendar topic of survey
Officials in the Clarkston
School District will conduct a
telephone survey of district parents Dec. 1-4 to determine local
preferences for school start days
and length of school day. Using
the services of the Oakland
County Intermediate School District, the district plans to contact
more than 400 families.
The state of Michigan has
mandated that students receive
increasingly more time in the
classroom, phasing in a longer
school year over the next decade.
Currently, Clarkston students
attend school 185 days each
year, but the state has mandated that the time be increased to
190 days, or an equivalent num-

!Mir of hours, by the year 2007.
Because the starting day, ending day, and vacation dates are
part of the negotiation effort
with the Clarkston Education
Association, the teachers' union,
district officials are preparing
for that negotiation by obtaining
parental input in December, several weeks before negotiations
on the calendar begin.
In Clarkston, a two-year
teacher contract will expire at
the end of August, but union
officials and administrators hope
to develo·p a new contract by
early spring.
Parents will be asked if they
prefer to add minutes to the
beginning of the school day, add

minutes to the end of the day, or
split between the two. They will
also be asked to comment on
beginning before or after Labor
Day; maintaining or shortening
a two-week winter holiday
break; maintaining, shortening
or eliminating the February oneweek break; and scheduling a
shorter break in the spring.
Some school districts have created year~round schools where
children attend for 45 days, then
have a 15-day break. Parents
will also be asked to indicate
their preferences for that schedule option.
School administrators hope to
have statistics compiled before
the middle of January.

celebrate the sovin~s!
M.B. Jewelry's Annual Holiday Sale
Monday, November 24- sunday, November 30, 1997
Savings to Cheer About • Everything's On Sale
Jewelry • Watches • Gold • Custom Design Discounts

Honorable job: Oakland County Sheriff John F. Nichols (left) presents a departmental award Nov, 10 to Capt. H.C. Wallace for assisting in the aftermath of
the tornado that struck Springfield Township July 2. Nine other sheriff's
employees, including Sgts. Dale Miller and Herbert Holmes and Lt. Dale
LaBair of the Independence Township substation, also received awards.

Clarkston slated to get $2.6 million
reimbursement for special education
BYJAN BAKER
SPECIAL WRITER
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new direction 1n
I

healthcare

The road to good health just got easier
your healthcare plan, yuu ng\~ havu d~c1.os~
to both. This mean!i additlottal dmi.:u of

Even though the Michigan
Senate approved a bill last week
that includes the reimbursement
of $2.6 million in unpaid specialeducation expenses to the Clarkston School District, one local
school official said "we'll have to
wait and see."
Craig Kahler, director of business services for Clarkston
schools, said in a phone interview last Friday that though the.
news from the state sounded
good; "It's a 'show me the money'
scenario. They could end up giving us money (in the special-education reimbursement) and then
taking it from our foundation
allowance. It could be a 'borrowing from Peter to pay Paul' situation."
The foundation allowance which was cr.eated with the passage of Proposal A ...,.- is the
amount of per-pupil funaing that
each school district receives
annually from the state. Currently, Clarkston's foundation
allowance is $5,75'4 per student,

but Kahler indicated that annual face more restrictions on how tQ
foundation allowance increases spend their reimbursement
. "have never been the same as money.
Under the payout plan, Clarkthe inflation rate." With that
financial disparity already a con- ston can select two options. The
cern in long-range budgetary district can issue bonds for the
planning, Kahler said he and amount it is owed and the state
other school business managers will pay off the bonds and
. will be waiting to see where the expenses in 10 years. In this
state gets its payout money for scenario, money can be spent on
the special-educatiol) settlement. such things as textbooks, tech"They've talked of 'rebasing' nology and school security.
If district officials don't want
the foundation allowance which is another way of saying, to issue bonds, they can receive
'reduce,' " Kahler said. "I their money in payments over 15
havenlt seen that in the docu- years. But in this' ,option, the
mentation so far, but it's been .money can be Ulled only for elimalmost 20 years and we're just inating vote'l'"approved debt, for
now getting this (lawsuit) solved, tax obligations or for deposit in a
fund for futJ,lre repairs.
so we're all a little skeptical."
However,.in either.·case, ClarkClarkston's potential repayment is the result of'li 17-year ston schools will not see any
lawsuit that 84 school districts r«j!payment money until Novemfought against the state for ber of1998, Kahler. pointed out.
"We'd need to look at both
unpaid special-education funds.
Even though Clarkston didn't · options to see what's iri the best
participate as a plaintiff district intere."t ofthe district, operain that lawsuit, it -'- along with tioruHly,ft·:~ler said of the two
4 71 other non, plaintiff districts reJ)!lyment choices. "How is all
- will receive reimbursements. of this going to affe~t us? We11
and see."
However, Clarkston and the have to wait
'
.
other
districts will

orn.,men~: . Toni Si.tetlet
~, ,of.Lq~e,.f?rjo~ (left1"iu1d ·

lake created from the old mining
operat,!ln.
Voting to approve the site
plan, with fencing, were Chairman Steve Board and commissioners Jill Palu!ian, Cynthia
Lohmeier, Todd Moss, Joe Figa
and Dan Travis.
Commissioner Carolyn Place
was absent.

her motlie'r, Donna ·
Ayeres, admire Christ, ."m1zs tree decorations
,. duhng Santa's Workshop at Clar'kston High
' S.choolNov,B. A fund, raiser for the Clarkston
. Band Boosters, the 19th
annual craft/ antique
show drew 1$!1 vendors
. and a re.corCl~,800
·'· shoppers.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS
John T. Duhn of Clarkston is
among 125 students in the entering class at the Michigan State
University College of Osteopathic Medicine. Duhn is the son of
Gilbert Duhn of Ferndale and
Sandy Duhn of St. Louis. He
earned his B.S. degree in physiology from Michigan State University in East Lansing.
Andrew Soltes of Clarkston
earned an average of 3. 7 or better to qualify for the Honor Roll
for the first card marking of the
first semester at St. Mary's
Preparatory, Orchard Lake, an
all-boys college prep school

northwest ~f Detroit. Andrew is
a senior.
Gerald A. Pesta of Clarkston
received a B.A. in sociology from
Saginaw Valley State University
in University Center.

opment program for high school
students who have demonstrated
leadership potential and scholastic merit. Matthewwas among
350 outstanding national scholars attending the conference
from across America.

Matthew Feneley of Waterford, son .of Detective Dirk Feneley at the Independence Township substation of the Oakland
County Sheriffs Department,
attended the National Young
Leaders Conference from Oct. 28
to Nov. 2 in Washington, D.C.
The National Young Leaders
Conference• is a leadership devel-

The theme of the National
Young Leaders Conference was
"The Leaders of Tomorrow Meeting the Leaders· of Today."
Throughout the six-day conference, Matthew interacted with
key leaders and news makers
from the three branches of government, the media and the
diplomatic corps.
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Clarkston Middle School Honor Roll for First -Q~arte~.~*99/t.~asi
Clarkston Middle
School
Honor Roll

Colleen Mead
Lindsay Mozer
Sarah Napier
Brendan Pawlik
Vincent Pierotti
Matthew Pruente
Nicholas Riegel
Peter Schweitzer
Stephanie Secord
Matthew Smith
Aaron Verlinden
Maria Vermeulen
Shanna Williamson

1997198

First Quarter
AliA's
Sixth Grade
Katie Bailey
Heather Binasio
Jenna Clavette
Stephen Coryell
Cynthia Dodich
Kelly Dougherty
Elizabeth Dushaw
Jami Fitch
:Jaime Fugitt
·Eric Gauthier
:Suzanne Giroux
·Brandon Hampton
Bradley Keusch
Kaitlin Kieras
Elizabeth Knappe
Maureen Kuhta
· Kendra Linenger
·Kyle Linenger
Sarah Mahrle
: Mallory Mast
Anne Mazzeo

Seventh Grade
Emily Audette
Peter Boissonneau
Jessica Bukoski
Marissa Combs
Kristy Giles
Blake Harlow
Charles Kraut
Teresa Kuhta
Michael McGregor
Sarah Mehaffey
Lindsey Miller
Brenton Place
Elizabeth Randall
Brandon Rosengren

Andrew Smith
Lindsay Tigue
Lauren Trager
Mary Wisniewski
Eighth Grade
Caleb Borchers
Mark Catanese
Amy Curtis
Matthew Davenport
Sean Dougherty
Stacie Goodman
Kendra Harlow
Cassandra Hart
Eric Kieras
Megan McGeogh
Meghan McGinn
Maureen Mcintyre
Christopher Moore
Brian Samuel
Samuel Stapp
Jeffrey Steele
Honor Roll
Sixth Grade
Brian Abate
Margaret Adams
Anamarie Allingham
Kathleen Amor

Kristina Amundson
Nicholas Andalora
Zachary Banycky
Andre. Barget
JacobBeno
Scott Bigger
Rheannon Blake ·
Kelly Boskee
Brett CabLe
Aaron Catanese
Emily Clark
Heather Cole
Courtney Coster
Andrew Crane
Griffin Cummings
AnneMarie Curtis
Colleen Dempsey
Elisa Dickey
Ammon Dietz
Ashley Doyle
Matthew Dudek
John Elliott
Terry Fahey
Maria Felt ·
Bess Ferguson
Sarah Ferguson
Autumn Garrison
Nicole Gauche
Travis Hadden

Meeting!

Bepart
On Thursday, Deceffit~t?IJGriill
person or by phone in

to participate in
Thursday Town Meeting"

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the answers about traffic, schools and just
about anything that's happening in the halls of your hometown government.
Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public forum is open to everyone interested
in the Plymouth area.
Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett, WXYT on-air personality, and Joanne Maliszewski, Editor of The
Observer as they broadcast live from John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill on Ann Arbor Road
in Plymouth Township. A panel of Plymouth community leaders will be on hand to answer questions anti
discuss issues.
There is no admission and reservations 3ft! not necessary, however seating is limited, so come on down
early. take a seat and enjoy a rousing exchange of ideali and information.
Don't miss this opportunity to offer your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone!
CALL 248-559-1270.

Broadcasting from 10 a.m. until12 noon in John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood GriU,
39500 Ann Arbor Road (Just East of 1-275)
~.
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mite ®bsenrer

Jenna Hart
,,
Lyndsey Hart
Matthew Herron
Allison. Hillman
Ashley Hul;lson
Mark Jackson
Brian James
.,
Matthew Karnes
·I
Derek Keefe
Jamie Keesling
Jennifer Kendrick
Stephen Kiester
Jack Kinsey
Bryan IOein
Samantha ~onzen
'
Brian Kras&
•
Greyson LaHousse
Jeremy Land
Jessica Lewis
Samantha Lowe
Jeffrey Lowrie
Daniel Martin
Ashley Maxson
Elliott May
Benjamin McArthur
Matthew McCallum
Keith Mcintosh
Todd Merz
Colin Messing
David Mispelon
Emma Mizusawa
Jonathan Moehlig
Mary Murphy
Neda Nikoui
Brendan O'Rourke
Sarah Olson
KateOpie
Bryston Pabst
Robert Perna
Vanessa Priebe
Mallory Przybylski
Angela Regiani
Whitney Reppuhn
Christyn Reuter
Kyle Rogers
Evan Schneider
Amanda Schultz
Amanda Schwarz berg·
Kevin Sharkey
Steven Shiel
Courtnic Sinclair
Alexandra Smith
C Justin Smith
Daniel Spencer
Katherine Stapp
Daniel Streby
Kyle Sweeney
Jacob Walker
Amy Weber
Jessica Whetstone
Nicholas Zeeman
Seventh Grade
Nolan Abney
Michele Aenlle
Andrea Aldrich
Christopher Allen
Amanda Armstrong
Victoria Baetens
Matthew Baker
Amber Balhorn
Cameron Banworth

Breana Berden
Cassidy Black .

.Derek.Maxwell
· ·Niii~a:n--~ay
·.' Rlicbell~\'Melke
C~eyBolten
Emily Boose ~
·· • • Jollh~·Melvin
James Booth.·
Ka~herin!l 'MJltzger
· Michael·Moore
KariBowmim
· Jam1e Moriison
Andrew'Breen·
. Jeffrey l\fo11Jtrup
Matthew Buchi .
Roselyn BUicli'cki
· NlchOlaii'Miihchiando
·Olgii'MYts' ,'·
Geoffrey Burfeigh '
Brandon Button
~f#'l!l :}'iiQi •
Amber Butor~
Ke~lY.. ()'Briep
·James O'Hearn
Nicholas Carttu
'Nicholas olilenburg
Jennifer Carlao.n
Nathan Parker
Jessica Carpenter
Ryan Parrott
Rachel Carroll
Eric Pinkos
Frank Cerra
Jillian :Pistonetti
Suzanne Childers
Katherine Rabette
Derek Coatney
Daniel Reed
Ryan Coleman
Jamie Reed
David Contreras
Stephanie Reitano
Courtney Cook
Megan Renda
Benjamin. Cooper
Laura Richards
Nichole Cox
Monique Rivera
Zachary Crime
Alexis Roberts
Nicholas Curdy
Kristy Robinson
Matthew Dearing
LauraRoby
Garrett Dees ·
Jessica Rose
Regina Dew
Steven Rosso
Joseph Dresselhouse
Michael Ruggirello
Kristine Drost
Lindsey Samuel
William Eakin
Amanda Sawyer
Scott Fields
Melissa Schultz
Emily Finken
Jessica Seaton
Andrea Forst
Susan Sharkey
Sean Gardner
Lindey Sibel
Kalicia Gentry
Susan Smith
Edgar Grech-Cumbo
Adam Soltes
Jeffrey Green
David Sommers
Jacob Habermas
Timothy Stapleton
Michael Hall
Erin Sullivan
Alec Harris
Elton Swindlehurst
Rebecca Havens
Ryan Talbott
Alexandra Heinrich
Jennifer
Tatu
Justin Herr
. Samantha Tet:rYah
Christopher Hess
Lauren Timmerman
Daniel Howard
Elizabeth Trapp
Elizabeth Hunter
Rachel Tyler
Jessica Jennings
Enrico Vanchina
Joshua Johnson
Eg1ily VanderMeer
Dawn Kaczmar
Rebecca Walding
Sean Kammer
Jay
Walkowski
Kelly Katnik
Kevin Way
Joseph Kinsey
Jeffrey Webb
·Kyle Kobe
Ryan Wells
Benjamin Kosbab
Lauren White
Chad Kouri
Meghan Williams
Ashley Kramer
William Williarils ·
-Matthew Kuhn
Lindsay Wolford
Derek·LaHousse
Katherine Woloson
Katherine Lamonda
Sara Zerba
Christopher Larsen
Jeremy Zito
Melanie Lauer
Heather Lauzun
Eighth Grade
Lisa Licata
Brandon Adams
Brian Lichty
Kayla Baker
Guy Lima
Case Bannasch
Chad Lowe
Laura Barnett
Ryan Lukovich
Sydney· Bassett cy
Kathryn Manojlovich
Will'iam Bliesath
Anthony Marino
Colleen Braddock
Nathaniel Matzelle

Gl'lltctlen Bl'lltz

~wily But,dn~ .
Jhi!w ·camwath
Kriil~nC~~
Nicholll.s Craig
Ch,fisw~b!lf G:u.tler
Scott. Denstaedt .
Katha~ne.Dougl'as

Sara Dllll.layey
.•an Edwards
SeanEley
Jane F.efglison
l')f()llh:F.iei,Is ·
· Andrew FUJler
Stacie GiroJril' ·
Bethany Gozd;~:ialski
AlysonGray
Je~y orusnick
Jordan Guelde
Megan Harris
Lauren Hosner
Casey Hunt
· Joseph Jackson
Raleigh Kalso
Jennifer Karstensen
Adam~etz

Victoria Lauzun
Bret Litra
Olh;a Lowrie
Kathryn Mack
Matthew Mahrle
Alan Marchio
Katherine Mazzeo
Steven Miller
Paul Mueller
Paul Nault
Jared Ostrom
Lindsay Pawlik
Cheri Petiprin
Adam Postal
Kelly Propst
Michael Pruente
Amy Rathsburg
Trent Reed
Amber Risdon
David Sahlin
Kathryn Schneider
Brian Secord
Diana Shkreli
Zachary Shook
Kaitlyn Sitar
Christopher Slagle
Nicholas Sloan
Tina Sommers
Aaron Spencer
Suzanne Stamper
Carissa Stastny
Sarah Steel
Julie Swidwinski
Elizabeth Szurpicki
A,shleigh Tate
Oarly Tatu
Courtney Taylor
Trisha Thomas
Sara Tilley
Erick: Timmerman
,; Nichl)las Turner
Stephanie Vaughn
Angela Vincent ,,
'Peter Weiss·;
Lauren Welbourn
Michael WOod
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. Before you sir downfo(IU) aherno6!{wirh
Beam, Dolphins, Rams, Cow~ or Viki"8'.
come spend_an hour wirh.some very nice Ouistlans In !he IOYO, wotship and fellowship of jesus Omsr.

iheUons,

Is a Michigan MBA
that important?

Should we tell the world how important our MBA program is by changing the University logo!
We probably couldn't get away with it, but many graduates (and even more potential .
employei:s) think that a Master's Degree in Business Administration from the
University of Michigan is among the strongest in the fie!~.
news for you.
The School of Managemen~ now offers two graduate degree programs at the Dearborn campus.
There is a dual-degree program leading to both the Master of Business Administration
and Master of Science in Engineerii.ig-Industri'al andSystems Engineering, Then there is
the MBA program which is designed for those whose undergraduate degrees are in area5
.
. other. than business administration.
Of course, with the Dearborn campus, things are even more conv~nient for m~y students.
Not easier, just more convenient. After all, this Is the University of Michlgal)•
·
Go Blue!
·
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:. "I don't propose.
thjs
would alter the high· school in
any way,D Wallace said. "I opulioil-si!U~ewhat.
· · . · . ,.
believe that our input here
: W~n'geJ. ldso suggested that
makes for a better produ!)t. We • enal:!ting pl$nning requirements
•have a legitimate role and, I would be' tlie equ~valent of p~
'think, legitimate coneerns.
ishing the .district for the new
"I can't think of a,,good reason high school situation.
.
why they should ~-exempt," he
"I would tend to have to take
continued. "I genuinely believe this as a punitive action and I
:nhat it will end up saving the d011't. see the justification for it,D
-taxpayers of this community Wenger said.
·money."
Rosso responded by saying: "I
Some residents in the audi- do~·t think we need · m·ore
ence reacted by applauding Wal- statutes, more ordinances, more
lace's comments.
regulations. I respect their indeAnd Trustee Jeff McGee pendence as much as they
agreed with Wallace, saying that respect our independence. It's a
although he is generally against unique situation because this is
adding more layers of govern- a jurisdictional matter."
"fflent, requiring a special land
Wallace, in turn, said he was
:use permit would "be a tool for "insulted" by Wenger's ·con:us to have some level of review."
tention that the proposal is puni: McGee said he wondered if the tive. "Take me at my word," he
;fact that Treasurer Jim Wenger said, "this is not punitive, The
•and Trustee Larry Rosso were proof is in the history. They have
:rormer Clarkston High School disregarded, time and again, our
:teachers might be tainting their legitimate concerns."
;perspectives, to which the two
In response to the board's com•men took exception.
ments, Kahler told them that the
: They contended the issues school district, like the township,
:could be worked out through solicits the services of Planner
:cooperation between township Dick Carlisle, who is familiar
•and school officials.
with the township's vision for
:_ · "My allegiance is to the town- planning and helps them when
ship," said Wenger. "I am a past they are considering the locaeducator, that's true," he added, tions for new schools.
saying that his teaching history
He said the school district is
might naturally have colored his attempting to work cooperatively

"I don't necessarlly ~liev~ we
.·shou1dibll. But ~ believe \Ve. serve
different' masters,~ hi! Sl!id, l)Oting. that the scho.ol district cannot pass on tlie costs of; say,
improving road's, the way other
devel~rs can.
·
Kahl~ said the school district
had sp.;~nt $200,000 more than
budgeted t.o' relQCate the sanitary
sewer, at the high school· and to
protect+'nearby wetlan!ls, ·in .an
effort to cooperate With township
requests.
.
Summing up his feelings
·before the vote, Stuart. said
Michigan legislature policies
make school site planning
"beyond our scope." ·
Until the lejpslature returns
power• to local districts to regulate all building, Stuart said, "It
really wpuld aw,ount to no more
than a rsecond-guessing of the
school boards.D
Voting for a motion to not alter
the current practice of school
building siting were Stuart,
Wenger, Rosso, Clerk Joan
McCrary and Trustee Daniel
Travis: Wallace and Trustee Jeff
McGee voted no.

for the
Aid pharm~ily pl,'op
in ters~ctu)n of (ira'
.ri and
Sashabaw; roiuls got e prescription they were hoping fl,lr
Thursdaynight when members
of the Independ4ilnce. Township
Planning Commission voted 6-0
to gra'nt· thew, final site plan
approval.
Before casting their vote,
members of the commission listened to comments·-from the
township planner and engineer
as well a.s two neighbors of the
corner, who voiced lo11g-standing
concerns abOut how the development would affect wetlands,
wildlife, traffic and safety paths
bordering their home and about
how any large signs might
obscure the view.
"Trust me, wll're in agreement
with you on that," responded
Chairman Steve Board.
Township. Planner Dick
Carlisle reassured the neighbora
that safety paths would eventuallY be cons~~ted on .both sides
of Sashabaw··to· handl!i pedestri- ·
an and bicycle traffic.
"Safety paths are required on
both sides of Sashabaw," he
said. "The township's master
plan calls for safety paths on
both sides of the road."
The developers were told they
would have to clear debris from
the south end of the property
before they can get a building
permit as a provision of their
final site plan and developer

Ifso, we are looking fur
volunreers to participare in
a fuur-month rescarth ~
to investigate the new drug,
leptin, which may improve
gltume oontrol and may

Jerry Patt~l(pledged t~at. thll {ii~r,~ston n!l,~R;.ff,.p!J,l. .
.§tf·
clellring.w1,1ul!l.be done within•a tio11·No. 2, and·iba~o
fiom
week. · •. , ·
.
·
· Iiiil~'xnob· Vidi!Q ~P~JI,!!,('l"hic~
Over.th~ past several•mqn~hiJ, Wl\s•.tecently sol~<Jiq,,@_alte w,ay
the Rite· Aid prop~,~sal bas,~Jllllfui .. f1,1r; a ,small cilnvenJe.Q.~ Plll~"t'
gone a seri!l.s"i)frevisiollB;chang- · .ea~tah told .. the c.qmmisiJipn
i11g it from•the white ~ntempll. ·that'·there is a trend away-,(rpm
rary btillding.originally proposed stripcmall'dnig stq;re.~,bejla"!!,ll
last .September to a twO"Cl()loted .. m11ny grocery stores in ·s.tdtt
brown and brick building that m11lls now sell pharmaceu.ticaJ
~lanl!-ers h~pe willi! be· more in products.
;J,
keep1ng w1th what -they have
A free-standing building· ia
called the "pastoral" look .of the m1,1re competitive a1_1d· conJ~r,e>
Sashabaw Corridor.
nient in today's market; he said:{
The Rite Aid would be'acro~s
'l

No Mace
.......'-,~'.;:..-.,.• ...;....,.~;<-.~

''·. B~a·h :

aid in 'Mlght loss. As a
participant in this study you
will ra:cive:
•me health care
examinations

·~;;:

Humbug! ''
Summit Place! put:-. 'o mu~.:h mor~ fun imo your holiday' that
en•n Ehenet.er Scrooge would enjoy them~ Vi~it HuJ,t>n·,
heauuful aninmted holiday tJisplay .. A Chri . . tma:-. Carol.'" <.IIlli
tu~l" a 'troll through SUmmit Ph..tL'l" wht!rc you·ll find great
holiday .vUIU~~.-s\!le!.!ti,ln and ... er\'it:t!. along with

• free laboratoty lrSIS
•free.~~on
•oo~furtime

andtt;wel ..
Ifyou ll1r inkrtsttJ in .

festi\·,e family e.\·enh ml thl: wet~lemh!

Santa's Arrival Parade
Saturday, November 22. Noon

~;n this impurtmrt
~11WJy,;azJJ lJtftumont

Enjoy tht! colorful.chumcter filled pamc.le that hring ... Santa to
hb home in the Grand Court~

Hospital's Dtpanmmt Of
PreVtnlivt andNutrition41

"A Christmas Carol"
Hudson's Animated Walk-Through Display
Now thru December 31

MrJicirll! iri/lfoi. ,jp,J;,

Di~L"O\"CT what happen:-. wht!n Hud,on·~ hring . . tt1 lifl'
Cho1rle . . Dkkelb. da ...... k tale of gho,h. ghing and rt!demplltlll ...

1-888-80SI'UDY

during ... tnrl' hmu·..,

(l-IJIIB.aJ7-81139)

Weekend Merriment
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"Is It Christmas Yet'!''
Noon. 4:1111 p.m .
A jolly c.:ollel'tion of Sing-a-long . . ong . . ;.md.
Shan:-a-l1111g ... tiH·ic':

.

"Wrens and Roosters"

~··~;!~t~&.1etd at all fpur ~~M~Is, Pre~K through Grade 12
.·\ ~-.··i·:f.WoVEMBER
2!fd
FROM 1-4 PM
··....
......
.,·

Children·:-. Theatre of Michigan
Every Smun.l<~y mu..l Sunday. Non~mher 29 - Del'L'lllhl·r
throughout Summit Place.

4:00p.m.· X:OO p.m.

Spirited :-.trolling street l'Uroler... who invi.IL' you to 'ing ulong~

"Deck the Halls" Craft Projects for Kids
Saturdays. November 29. Dt!l'Cmhcr 6. IJ. 20

.•

I :00 p.m .. J:OO p.m. in the Grand Cmn1

Matcriub will he provided for kid' to ma~c JillL'rcnt
holiday decon.timh CHL'h wel·~ ~

WWER SCHOOL (Grades Pre-K-2)
3003 West Maple Road
Bloomfield Ill lis, Michigan 48301-3468
TELEPHONE (248) 433·1050
JUNIOR SCHOOL (Grades 3-5)
3600 Bradway Boulevard
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 4830 1·2412
TELEPHONE (248) 647-2522

!:

,.

MIDDLE SCHOOL (Grades 6-8)
22400 Hillview Lane
mverly Hills, Michigan 48025-4824
''
(248) 646-7985

Could Ask For ¥ore!

Telegraph and Elizabeth Lake Rd. • 248-682-0123
Hudson's, JC::Ilenncy. Kohl's. Scars. Service Mcrchunube.
Ward. Tur~cl. Best Buy. Gunder Mnutttuin. Sum's Ciuh

Molll~ut1tcry

·•·

Ccnlcr Ht)~tr~: ·Mon; ' Su)., I,O:!Kl u.ttt. - CJ;!Kl p.m. • Sunday Nnon -6:00p.m.

Holiday Hours

Beginning Friday, November 28!

1'·'~-:_,

.....
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Kelley

·!,

I

~

•

about what they will do with the
lumber business.
In addition to his son, Terry,
of West Branch, Kelley is survived by .a daughter, Cindy
(John) Jones of Clarkston, and
four grandchildren, Jeff, Kimberlie, Scott and Michael. He is
also survived by a sister, Doris
Inman, and a brother, Art Kelley. He was preceded in death by
his siblings, Myrtle Perry, Mae
Jones and Asa, Lee and Gordon.
Funeral services for Kelley
were scheduled for Tuesday by
the Lewis E. Wint & Son Trust
100 Funeral Home with inter-

• 'He was an 87-yearold man who was happy
in his work - rarely
missing a day. He had
just left a job that he
loved.'

Paul Ormiston
Clarkston Police Chief
ment at Lakeview Cemetery.
Memorials can be made to the
Michigan Heart Association or
Rainbow Connection.

NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
NO. NO. NO. NO. NO. NO.
If You're Sicb Of Saying It,
How Do You Thinb Your Pet Feels?
Introducing the

for cats, dogs, and people. Classes are

Michigan Humane

forming right now. So, why don't you

Society's I,>et

call (248) 650-1059 today?

..Education Center.

Admit it, wouldn't it feel

A training and obedience facility

nice to say "good boy" and

specializing in positive reinforcement

"attagirl" once in a while?

.,
Pet

Education
Center

Romeo m,ethodically passed ~~,·
piece of wood to Juliet. Th~~'i'
Juliet methodically placed· ~tin'a
miniature mill. A few se\:ohds :
later, when Romeo's metal arm
became momentarily stuck in
'the midst of an item transfer,
Juliet turned and kept wprkbig,
never batting an eye. <Come to
think of it, Juliet didn't really
have a head that contained an
eye to bat.)
;
But even though the cableladen couple will probably!fieyer
be invited to guest-star cin."B'ev-.
erly Hills, 902,10," OTC student
audiences seemed to apptecia:te
Romeo and Juliet for thclr reliability.
'
That's because the rob?ts were
going through about 25 minutes
of computer-programmed tasks
in their mobile manufac~.uring
laboratory to create a marketable product.:._ a wooClen
business card holder wi$ a digital clock. As small groups of
OTC students took turns observing and then participatirlg in
guiding Romeo's and Juliet's
actions via computers a~ngside
the unit, those pupils could actually experience how computerintegrated manufacturi'lg works.
The project, "CIM (Cmhputer
Integrated Manufacturi~g) on
Wheels," rolled into the (lTC for
three days last week as part of
the school's ongoing partP.ership
with General Motors Institute
<GMI).
I
According to GMI pro~··ct
director Dr. Lucy Siu-Bi , King,
Romeo and Juliet, the t ~ rd
robot, "Miller,"- and e erything else in the manuf Cturing
unit- resulted from the planning and research of "several
generations" or semester classes
ofGMI seniors. To help make
that endeavor a reality, King
said many businesses and organizations donated equipment
and pitched in with fin~cial
support. In particular, Ford
Motor Co. donated the '\an that
pulls the CIM trailer an.d the
Flex-Link Co. provided fOnveyor
loops for the mobile labqratory.
King also said that the project
received grants from the National Science Foundation ®d the
Society of Manufacturirlg Engineers.
,·
The professor explainJJd that
when she and her GMI

Robot-made:

H

take their computer-controlled
laboratory on the road, they do
so with the hope that other students will gain exposure to computer-integrated manufacturing
processes and become interested
in pursuing mathematics, engineering and science careers.
Why did King and her classes
name two of their three robots,
"Romeo and Juliet?"
"We wanted to pick names
that students could relate tosomething that would be fun.
So, this is what we came up
with," King said with a smile.
For their part, OTC students
seemed to enjoy observing and
programming the not-exactlystar-crossed robots and the rest
of the machines and cables in
the 16-foot by 8-foot laboratory
trailer.
Steve Gorecki, 14, remarked
that he was impressed with the
operation, but not intimidated by
it. The Holly student said, "It's
not really that complicated. It
looks pretty, easy to run."
Fourteen-year-old Josh Kluesner of Ortonville said that he did
find the computerized robotics
process complex, but interesting.
"It's really cool. I never realized
so much went into making systems do what you want them to

Remote (ar
with Keyless.li••·....
Includes: 2 Remote Traii:JSnli~rrs
limited lifetime Warranty
Backed by National
Toll-Free Service

Presenting the die
banking in town.
intmduces

~;._,

\ These wo9d,.;
~ en business:
card holder's
were made
by robots
Romeo and::
Juliet during their
visit to OakJ
land Technt
cal Center '
-Northwest in
Springfield"
Township. ::

Prestige Platinum

Oxford Bonk

_

from page Al

... Before the fire department
got there, he completely came to
himself again - jovial," Ormiston said.
Reflecting on Kelley's presence
in the community, he added, 'I
did know that he was an 87year-old man who was happy in
his work- rarely missing a day.
He had just left a job that he
loved."
Preceded in death by his wife,
Florence, Kelley was. an avid
bowler and hunter, Terry Kelley
said.
Currently, Kelley said, family
members have not made plans

I.

...

The technology is available to turn your home· computer into a
fast, precise banking, bill payment and moner management
tool. J:o access that advanced technology, all y~lU need is a home
cotnputer and an account at Oxford Bank. '

• When she and her
GMI students take theijr
computer-con~rolled :
laboratory on the roacf,
they do so with the
hope that other stu·
dents will gain exposure to computer-inte-:
grated manufacturing ·
processes and becom•
interested in pursuing,
111athematics, engineering and science
careers.
do. I'm thinking about designing
these kinds of things in the
future."
As the small crowd looked on,
Romeo and Juliet kept performing their production tasks with
remarkable precision.
Sure, those crazy Elizabethan
robots weren't the passionate
kids they used to be. But they
had technical jobs and a trailer
roof over their heads- er, arms.
And they seemed to finally realize- with the help of technology
-,.- that timing is, indeed, everything.
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Schliol districts who won a
court. decision in the so-called
Durant case will receive thei~
$211 million tQtal in checks from
state Treasurer Doug Roberts
around next April15.
The Michigan Legislature last
week put the finishing touches
on bills to pay 84 mostly suburban districts the money Lansing
owes them for shorting them on
special education and other mandated services over 17 years. The
bills await Gov. John Engler's
signature.
It was a major bipartisan victory for House members, who
fought Engler's and the Senate
Republicans' plan to pay off the
winners over three years. The
state will use about one-sixth of
the budget stabilization fund,
known as the "rainy day fund,"
to m11ke the payments. Engler
and Senate Republicans wanted
to usc only the fund's interest.

Amendment approved
Rep. Tom Middleton, ROrtonville, won unanimous
approval of an amendment
requiring that school boards conyene a public meeting within 90
days after receiving their settlements and before spending any
. of the winnings.
"After all the controversy surrounding this matter," Middleton
said, "I insisted that the public
have a strong. voice when important choices are made."
The House on Nov. 13 gave
final approval to a conference
committee report on a vote of 997. All Eccentric area representatives voted yes.
The 84 plaintiffs filed suit in
1980 charging the state violated
the 1978 Headlee amendment to
the Michigan Constitution by
failing to pay them for such
state-mandated services as spe·
cia! ed, transportation for special
ed and other categoricals.
The suit, named for Donald
Durant of Warren Fitzgerald
::;school District, was decided in

.· .:

·.

• School districts will have to
pay3;p4 percent less into the
emplo~ees' pension fund for the
next ~o years. Estimated savings: $246.6 million in fiscal
1998 and $252.7 million less in
fiscal1999.

Oakland Intermediate School
District is slated for $3.6 m~llion.

between Long
Westview, is

~:~~~~ftr!~~t~;rt:. · ci;~;:~~;~~;~~~~~\~~~~:~>%l\1~~~~~~~'

• A handful of districts with
large numbers of at-risk student$ 'will get $20 million to
reduce class sizes. Flint lawmakers, iJj particular, had pushed
hard f<!rthis money. ·

spring by the state Supreme
Court. The court awarded local
districts about 43 percent of the
$492 million they were seeking.

•~Bl<llOI!Ilfield Township -

• Adult education will be
given $80 million despite Engler
administration efforts to shift
much of those funds to the Jobs
Commission.
The Associated Press contributed to this story.

end. A detour will ro.Ute ·~
drive~s 11long .Adams and
· Sqii'are Lake .r,o~d~q:he, .
projec~ is expected t,Q be e9m·: .
pleted this week.
··
• Farmington - Grand by
River will be widened to include a left turn lline June and Tamm will ~ pa,,eu ~n•~
and traffic signal at the S\liawassee intersecti_on. • Southfield -. Te.n
Shiawassee, ftom Grand River to Farmington .Jnkster roads", will be '
Cel!letery,
Road, will be closed during construction which and Holy Sepulchre
between Inkster and Telegraph, will be giyen a,
sh()uld be c0mpleted this month.
• ,Farmington ffills - Expansion of the l{agger- new awroach. The project .is expected to be CQ}.!l•":
ty Con.nector <M-5) has. closed 14 M;ile Road, pleted by the end of November.
between Haggerty and Welch, until October 1998. • Springfield Township - Dixie Highway': at
Cedar Crest Acadeiny is being widened to include a..
A detour routes drivers along 13 Mile.
• Novi - Expansion of the Haggerty Connector center tum lane. The projeL-t is expected to be com<M-5) has closed 14 Mile R()ad, between l:laggerty pleted by the end ofN()Vember.
arid Welch, until October 1998.
• Orion Township - Joslyn Road at Flintridge NOTE: Unless otherwise stated, detours a
is being widened to include a center left turn lane unknown or not planned.
from northbound Joslyn to westbound Flintridge.
The project includes the addition of a traffic signal Source: Local, county, city and village road officials.
which is expected to facilitate school bus traffic.
- Compiled h.v staff writt'r Sam
The project is expected to be completed by the end
of November.

.f ,

The Supreme Court ruled 4-3
on the money damages, awarding $210 million of the $492 million sought by 84 school districts.
Last week's bills also dealt
with related school finance
issues. The deal:
• School districts which
weren't plaintiffs in the suit, but
could have filed claims, will get a
total of $768 million - about
$350 million from state-issued
bonds, the rest in equal installment over 10 years from the
rainy day fund. Engler and Senate Republicans had wanted to
pay them off in one lump sum,
restricting use of the money to
capital improvements and not
salaries.
• Programs for "at-risk" pupils
will get $250 million in the current fiscal year and $260 million
in fiscal 1998.
• Special education this year
will get $66.7 million more and
next year another $48.2 million.
This avoids violating the court
decision in future fiscal years.

Open
Enrollment
~

Period for
Polish. Wax. Clean or Strip
all Hard Surface Floors or
Dry Clean Carpeting

s15.00 Value

'OIIers.good only with copy ot
th1s ad and lor tmted hme

Subscribers
ANN AllOR {Colonnade Shcpp;ng Center) 875 W E;•enhower Pkwy..
NOIII{Ncvi Town Center) 261561nge..ol Ddve....
ROCHEmR HIUS {Stcple• Plaza Shcpp;ng Center! 1900 Roche•ter Rd
ST. CLAIR SHORES {The Shere• Shopp;ng Center) 31019 Harper
WEST JII.OOMI'IELD {Old Orchard Shopp;ng Center)6663 Orchard lk Rd ..
DEARIQRN HEIGHTS {The He;ght. Shopp;ng Center) 26424 Ford Rd
BIRMINGHAM {The Corne" Shopp;ng Center) 17682 W 13 M;le ..
mRUI'IG HEIGHTS(SterHng Center) 44525 Schoenherr.....
01101: eorp.-1996 Allllghb llewYecl

• The per-pupil minimum
school aid grant will rise $46 to
$5,170 for the lowest-funded districts.

(313) 669·0700
(248) 449·8200
(248) 608·0400
(810) 41S·5600
, (248) 737·6446
(313) 359·2500
(248) 594-3100
(810) 254·6962

~

i:

For more Information, or to ~
schedule your enrollment
~·
appointment, call (800) 332·1:
~
2365 or (248) 637-6777.
1.

we're changing healthcare.
For Good.

~.

Admlnlscratlve Offlces

2401 W. Big Beaver, Troy. Ml

YiNt v• on the Internet at httpl//-.ondt.com

Sears Outlet Store
Furniture &Appliances

-

~

f

./selectcare

%
.:..

r!"

SelectCare HMO members prll?
pay a quarterly fee for a
~·
complete health care progra.i
provided through a network -~
of health centers and
!:
physicians In the tri-county j
area.
~

Non-Group

FREE*

""

One hundred additional
members will be accepted.

%
Original Retail Prices

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

..

..,..

One-of-a-kind. out of carton. discontinued, floor
samples, dented, used, scratched and reconditioned
merchandise. Items pictured are
just a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown is representation only.
Actual merchandise varies by store.
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! Bring this ad in and gel an !
! ADDITIONAL •20 OFF !
! purchase thru 11/23/97 !
I

Voldwhnprohlbftedbyllw.Onemuponperamomet.Coupon

I

: must be prewrtlct .tUme cl purc:tJa. and appllel to rnarthlridlse I
I pui"Cha8 onty. Reduction taken df total purr:Mie rl$100 rx more. :
1

Olfervalldln~OutSitStores.

1

L-----------------------------~

Farmington Hills

Welngartz.
1

390$0 ~tand River Ave.

'

248-411-3050

.

Novi
coug_~:~r

Cutting Products
46~~w,. '-~ Mlt.e .Rc!.
248;348•8864
.,

'

Furniture & Appliance Outlet
Open 7 Daye
Mon. & Fri. 9::30 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
. Tuee., Wed., Thure. & $)1t. 9::30 a.m. 6:00p.m.
Sunday 12:00 Noon tp 5:00 p.m.
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.
7151 ORTONVILLE ROAD, StrrTE 2, CLARKSTON, MICHl~~ 48346'.
'.
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Computer program
New perk downloads on taxpayers
ndependence Township employees have a
new benefit paid for by taxpayers. The
employees get to borrow up to $5,000 each
of tax money, interest-free, for three years to
buy computers for their homes. The township
board approved the controversial program
Nov. 3 in a split vote (4-3).
Board members in favor of the new benefit
argued that employees would become more
proficient at using computers at work if they
have computers to practice on at home. They
would pay back the money by way of deductions from their paychecks.
We think the board members who voted for
the program were not being fiscally responsible with taxpayers' money. Certainly there are
cheaper ways to train employees on computers.
There are 77 full-time township employees
who are eligible to buy computers under the
new program. Even if just 10 ofthose employees took advantage of it, that would be
$50,000 in tax revenue that the township
would be lending to employees instead of
investing and earning money on. At a modest
interest rate of 5.15 percent, that translates
into a loss in interest revenue of $2,500 a year
or $7,500 over three years.
If those same 10 employees took four- to
six-week computer classee through Clarkston

I

• We think the board members .~
who voted for the program ware 1 .
not being fiscally responsible with
taxpayers' money. Certainly there
are cheaper ways to train employ·
ees on computers.
Community Education, the total cost would be
just under $1,000, for a savings to taxpayers
of$6,500.
Two of the three board members who voted
against the new program- trustees Neil Wallace and Jeff McGee- said they are philosophically opposed to lending tax dollars to
public employees. "I felt we didn't have a
whole lot of business lending public funds to
employees," McGee said, explaining his no
vote. (Treasurer Jim Wenger, the other board
member who voted against the plan, said he
thought $5,000 was too much money to lend
each employee, though he agrees with the
plan in concept.)
We agree with Wallace and McGee. Town-·
ship officials should not be using tax dollars
for their own benefit. As representatives of the
public, they should be getting the best return
on tax dollars for the benefit of their constituents.

It's time to change drug-lifer law
ne of Michigan's cruelest laws, and one
.
of the harshest in the nation, is about
to be modified by the state Legislature.
The Senate has passed, 30-6, bills to ease
the law mandating life in prison, with no hope
of parole and no chance for judicial discretion,
for persons convicted of dealing in 650 grams
or more of proscribed drugs.
" ·Oaldand!s-.law·enforcement community--.···
didn't push for passage ofthe drug-lifer law in
Hi78. Once it was enacted, however, they
embraced it. Under the drug-lifer law, almost
70 people from Oakland County have been
sentenced to life in prison with no parole.
Designed to catch drug "kingpins," ~t has
done anything but since it was passed in
anger in 1978. Among 220 people caught in its
gill nets were many first-time offenders
pote11:tially capable of rehabilitation with
maturity and schooling.
"A few years ago, the average sentence
served for murder was 14 years," said Sen.
Jon Cisky, R-Saginaw, a former sheriff's officer who deplored the 650-lifer law. "Many of
these people we've convicted for the rest of
their natural lives have never been convicted
of anything, ever."
Sen. Bill Bullard Jr., R-Milford, was among
those voting for reforming the law. "I probably
would have voted for the bill-(in 1978) when it
passed," he said. "Because I would have
thought life in prison with no parole would be
a deterrent.
"But it hasn't turned out that way," saiP,
Bullard, a lawyer. "We're getting a lot of
mules and low-level dealers who were stupid.
I don't think the penalty for being stupid
should be life in prison."
Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield Township,
voted for the reform because he felt state law
should be parallel to federal statutes. Under
federal law, a person trafficking in 650 grams
or more of heroin or cocaine faces three to 10

0

years in prison, he said. In Michigan, the
penalty is life in prison with no parole.
"I also believe judges should have some discretion," said Peters. "They are in the best
position to determine if somebody is a kingpin
or a mule. They should make the call."
Those convicted under Michigan's drug-lifer
law have been·thtown onto a social scrap
heap, treated worse than violent criminals,
and given no "light at the end of the tunnel" that is, no incentive to mend their ways. With
no chance of getting out, they had every reason to continue drug dealing inside prison
walls. That's poor prison policy. The prisons
would be easier to operate if inmates had an
incentive to improve themselves.
The new bills don't ask that we forgive the
offenders; just that we give them a 15-year
chance to. mend their ways.
The :ijouse of Representatives should lighten
up on the Senate bill a bit more. The bill
would make a convicted person eligible for
parole after 15 years if he or she cooperated
with law enforcement officials, had no convictions in the previous 10 years for a violent
felony, had no other drug violation worth four
years in prison, and wasn't part of an organized drug gang.
Those are pretty stiff conditions. We especially question the feasibility of requiring a
convict to "cooperate" with law enforcers. Will
the person who squeals be protected in prison,
or face severe retaliation if he reveals gang
secrets? Does this section give police too
much discretionary power that, .in the American system, belongs to a judge?
Michigan was the first jurisdiction in the
English-speaking world to prohibit government from killing people through executions.
The 650-lifer law has stained that record. We
hope the Legislature and governor will remove
that stain.

Do you
think
Clarkston
]{igh School
students
respon~ed

truthfully
to the
recent
drug-use
survey?
This question
was asked at
Clarkston High
School.

"I'm sure they
did to an
extent... I don't
know how others
think.·

"I think probably
they did. I think
most of them
told the truth.·

"Yeah. I think
they responded
to It right.·
Aaron Pursell

Sophomore

Paulina
Komorowaka

Annie
Whittington

Sophomore

Freshman

"I think they
exaggerated
(with some sayIng they do drugs
more and some
less than they
actually do)."
Amy Warbington

Sophomore

LmERS
CBS episode disappointing
t a time when substance abuse ranks high
on every list of concerns for the health and
A
well-being of our youth, it is disappointing
that CBS and one of its most engaging characters, Murphy Brown, would send such a
strong pro-drug message as was seen in the
Nov. 5 episode.
While the series' opener admirably sought
to raise public awareness of the issue of breast
cancer, Murphy's recent portrayal ofthe need
to turn to "medical marijuana" for relief of her
chemotherapy side ~ffects was a blatant effort
to blur the issue of chemical usage and its
obvious dangers.
.
1
We see Murphy Yield to peer-pressure, as
her "friend" and colleague persuades her to try
, marijuana, despite knowing of her past histo, ry of alcoholism. (Never mind that there are
plenty oflegal medications available to treat
her distressing symptoms, including an FDAregulated oral form of marijuana's active
ingredient.) Then, the same friend joins her in
"toking up," obviously turning this medical
treatment into a party. (If you delivered a prescription of insulin to a sick friend, wouldn't
you encourage him by injecting yourself, too?)
The scene is laced with compassionate references to her illness;, the need for hope in the
midst of suffering, and large doses of canned,
inappropriate laughter that implies social
acceptance. Murphy demonstrates for her
' friend (and the viewing audience) the proper
way to hold and inhale a marijuana cigarette,
implying that he is pretty stupid and naive
not to already know ilJlls. This gets a very big
laugh. Then, under tli\l influence ofTHC,
Murphy's uptight friend is finally able to say
what's really on his heart, again implying that
chemical usage will make up for lacking social
competencies and interpersonal communication skills.
So what message does this send to our
youth? Besides the obvious- that one would
surelywant to be cons}dered knowledgeable
and sophisticated, not;':uncool and uptight like
Murphy's friend--:- is the very mixed message
of the entire legalizatiiln of marijuana movement: that an illegal and tinapproved highrisk substance could now suddenly become
"medicine."
Michigan, because it is a ballot initiative
state, has been targeted by the pro-legalization of marijuana forces, as another "test" case
for medical marijuana. We have not heard the
end of this story line.
.
Clarkston Community Task Force for.
'
Youth
Clarkston

b'

Clarkston.
Slick political signs, negative articles and a
lot of political glad handing won't bring a
good, solid low tax budget, a beautiful park
used by children of all ages all the time, a
good full-time police department, a financed
sewer system that allowed a full tax deduction, and most of a functioning low-cost government. Think about that citizens before it is
too late!
Apologize indeed!
Thomas Goldner
Clarkston

Parking not city's fault
n the Thursday, Nov. 6..Jldition of the Clarkston Eccentric, Hank Hogan's points of view
Iarticle
talks about p,arking in Clarkston. He
says and I quote, "The major problem with
parking in the city is that there isn't enough of .
it. The city allows new businesses to come into
town without supplying enough parking."
Mr. Hogan, where do you propose to bnild
new parking? Teat down a building; maybe? I
don't see that as a valid option. How about in
Depot Park? Again I can't see that as an
option. The problem is people perceive that
there is P!ll'king problem. If you say it, .
enough people are going to start to believe it.
I can't tell you what the answer is, but I do
know for a fact that the Clarkston Planning
Commission is just starting to redo the city
zoning ordinance. We are trying to address
this issue along with many others.
Should we make new businesses pay into a
fund if they don't have enough parking to
meet the current standard? Do we do away
with parking requirements?
We have no where to build new lots or to
make more parking spaces downtown on Main ·
Street. If we make businesses pay into a park- ·
ing fund, what do we do with the money if we
can't buy and tear down a building to make
more parking? Does the money just sit there
until someday we can buy a building and tear
it down and then build a lot?
This is a hard issue for everybody, but do
not put the blame for this issue on the city.
The planning commission would like to hear
residents' views on this issue. The Clarkston
Planning Commission meets the first Monday
of every month at city hall. If you have any
thoughts on this or other matters, please feel
free to contact me or a member of the planning commission.
·

a

MichaelS. Kelley·
Clarkston!

Oplnlonrrare to be shar8d: We welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for 0plillons
In your own words. We will help by editing for '"
'
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you :
he special interest group,that produced
negative campaign letters along with press sign, your letter and•provlde a cont(!Jct'telephone ,.,
number, .
•. .
.· .
' ..
...
rel1:1a8es and· political sj~::!)n lawns let:!~
defeat of a man of iDtegritY~d professional.
i.etteinho.uld be mailed: to; Editor, The
isl'n. The loss of counciLmellJ.ber .Williani
Clarkston' Eccientrtc, 7:1.51: Ottoilville Road,
Basinger WftB a sad daY, flit; the small Village of. Clarkston,·Mfchlgan 48346

Basinger will
,,

T

missed

the .

I
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:;;~m~mb~~m the'!Sld ilaya yoii
~;J~}~· ·Alit.~-- r .... :.Jdi.fi;o~

·!" : ..;.

-~til

'

..·. :. The world is.get .
·'~y;
aaag,:;<

·· ,

~-~ ~

t"~~g:~;~~iii~~t;ke :~t:

ahd ,evecylin~ Pa.J:IC~ Y.O.U by,nllJiie?
Y.ou probably pirla ~9re fol' your gas,
bht you.wfi!re assurei[ that if some~g weqtwrong wi.th yirllr. car, t1iere'.
~as someone to help you out. You also·
didn't have to pump·it yourself.
:Remember when y~u used to go to
t~at little corner gro~ery store and the
. ~anager greeted you by nam~? you
~id more for the groceries and, p6ssi•
~y. didn't ba:ve as great a selection,
~t the meat was cpt to your order
apd you got personal attention, and if
y'pu really wanted something special,
the owner would order it for you.
: Today the world has changed. In
oor great mobile system, we seem to
J1,e dominated by discount prices.
:We drive miles to save pennies,

thin"'· ,.

--.... ,5,

.

'iS

. ])iscoJlllt pricing ali low billding
are ey(ll,i!:al. Even roqay we hay~ Sl!en
many iJ.ElllP ~cplinteri! disappear :
because shoner o;later
cu,Btilmer
nof o~y ~ants a low price btit also
. stiiits''askiilgfor more serVi~~
. ~·.··\VIientbose·senrices are:supp],it:ld;
' ·•· the price goes up. Tbus.the old.diseoUilt bouse that was on the-second
HANK HOGAN
~ ':'';'J'"'".~ ': ···,~, \ ·. ,,)~·.·, •.. ,, ._:. ''-.l~i';_!_'ff.:: ,-~~ '•"•.,
·. ftQOr of an industrial center i~ now in
a proud new shopping comp)ex that is
best supplier but bas eliminated
some~g other suppliers are offering easy to get to, but the prices !ll'e highto get his price 'down;
er.
Some suppliers still believe that if
The scary part is that we are proud
. that we put a man on the moon in a
they lose. a little on. every job, they'll
make it ~pin volume. The:funny part vehicle that was manufactured by the
is that after all the other suppliers
lowest bidder.
.
While it is true that the vehicle did
are put out ofbusiness, prices go up
make it to the moon, we all have ba:d
with the lack of competition.

th;

busines.s to
they in fact
long run beo~atli88'0Ua1iltv
Their suppliers· cornp~~tirag to be' •
low bidders fl;lc!l the 'possibility of
eventually going out of business if ,
some fQOl, in order to get the busifless,
bids less th!ID cost. Sollletimes the
low!lSt bidder only won because be
made a mistake in estimating his
costs. In that case he baa to make up
for it by eliminating something else.
Usually the lowest bidder is not. the

I-

Hank Hogan , (ofinerpubli11~er of
the Observer ~./iiccentrlc J.Ve!J?/Ipapers,
lives in lndeperulence 'f.Qw'nshif, He
works as a R(!a~tor on Main Street in
downtown Clarkston. /

New high school will he center for commUnity activity
I

.

'
'

he opportunity to enhance education in our new high school
,
will be, as the kids say, aweshme! But a recent meeting with
James Haskins, principal of the new
'~ockford High School, revealed that
$r new school is likely to provide as
rhany opportunities for residents as
filr students. You may recall that
p)ans for our new high school were
l:jased on the successful layout of the
Rockford facility. So, we asked Haskins to visit us and discuss. the ttansi: .
tton he and his staff experienced as
tbe new Rockford High School opened
fbr business.
,
i Haskins tells us that·o~e of the
tiuilding features that has changed
t~e face of Rockford is the high school
$Iditorium. In the past'five years, the
ltHS auditorium has evolved into a
P.erforming arts ·~enter that schedules

'

250 performances in a year. These
events include programs by the high
school drama and music departments,
special events for elementary and
middle school youngsters, and various
concerts and celebrations. But the
activities also include plays and musicals by professiorial touring groups
that are sponsored by local communi-·
ty organizations. The 1,000-seat auditorium has been managed with care,
·and a trained cadre ofinvolved stu- ·
dents provides support by running the.
sensitive light and sound equipment.
The separate auditorium entrance
and parking area enable a number of
e~ents to take place simultaneously
- without confusion or chaos - and
the community bas realized the bene-'
fit of planning ahead.
·
Although Rockford's old high school
building did have a swimming pool,

AL ROBERTS

our present.higb.school does pot.
Therefore, we expect the new;pool to
make a b~e impact on pbys4:aJ education and local recreational activities. Naturally we plan to field. high
school swiJil teams, and the seatirag
capacity in the natatorium will make
it ·possible for us to host district and
regional swim events. But. the opportunities will extend far beyond these
obvious uses. Rockford, for example,

We need to unlock reasons why
~tate's prison costs are so high

,. o
S
i

'

!

'

Gov. John Engler wants to build five
13ew prisons. In a special report to the
Legislature last week, the governor
t!rgued that Michigan will exhaust its prison
dapacity lls early as next month and. needs right
away to start construction on 5,400 new beds.
: That's fine. No red:plooded politician dares
dppose locking up murderers, felons and drug
dealers. And juilt maybe, our prison system is
J.p against court orders prohibiting overcrowd-

iDg.

.

: But sooner or later, so~ebody is going to
Itave to start paying tough-minded attention to
~osts, efficien,cy and priorities.
State :flap, Donald Gilmer, vice chair of the
~ouse Appropriations Committee, is off to a
~oodstart: "I'm personally convinced we could
build a hlindred new prisons and we'd never
~ave enough. If we continue this way we will
~ventually spend every dime we have on correctlions."
~ Predictably, the governor's message did not
~stimate the capital or operating costs for the
facilities he wants. Best guess around
is that debt servicil and additional
dm~ratinJ! costs, mainly for guards and other
.,n.,u••,.,...u, would add up to an extra $150 mil-

!

PHILIP POWER

icy is as a matter ofrelative priorities as defined
by the way our government spends its money.
Michigan's priorities are these, in order: We
spend an annual average of $25,000 per inmate
in prison, $5,500 per student in our K-12 school
system, around $4,000 per student in otir state
colleges and 11Jliversities, and an average of
$2,000 per mental health rE!cipierit.
The conclusion is simple. State policy, as
reflected in act~ spendirlg, considers warehousing felons as four ~imes more valuable than
educating our kids. That's ridiculous, of co:urse.
But thinking about 'priorities in this way helps
highlight the enormous amount we are spending on our prison system. ~\ ·
My.guessis that En~ler is right to argue that
·our prison system·is dangerously close to overcrowding. And political reality, with an election
year coming, is that the Legislature will make
sure it is
locltirig up'criminals.
.
idea to lirik building
a serious blue-ribbon.
look · . the c:Ostand

"!,

makes its pool available for early
morning swims and the community
(babies to senior adults) also uses the
pool later in the day. Swimming
appears to be a non-stop activity!
The theater and pool areas are
prime examples of building features
that provide wonderful opportunities
and a fair amount of challenge along
with 65 classrooms connected with
voice, video and data technologies
designed to raise the academic bar.
But remember there is much more to
this secondary complex:
• Gymnasium with its second-floor
indoor running track
• Outdoor athletic fields, track and
tennis courts
studio
• Computer and science labs
Clarkston Higb School will be widely used for the benefit of our students

•TV
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• Clarkston High S • l Will ji ·
be widely U-.d. for t .. benefit of our stud~tl)ts a..,. ~.r
,,
our•resldenta, and we art
!:
putting a &lzabl' Investment ::
Into the systems that
run this fantastic facility.
::

e

!i ·

will

[:

and for our residents, and we are
putting a sizable investment into the
systems that will run this fantastic
facility. Safety, security, good maintenance and usage are the issues that
must be addressed as we move forward toward the dedication of this
architectural gem. How exiting it is to
be in Clarkston!
Al Roberts is superintendent of.
Clarkston Commun~ty•Schools. His
hotline number is 620-7350.
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Oakland County telephone
consumers, currently billeq 16
cents per month for Emergency
-911 services, could be paying
for system technology
uptgraa·es, but some county commoney .is

I

i.-:.~

t: :;:

The questions are

~~~1j n1oney will it
••,·>., the money come

1

~-~~~-city taxes, or f~om
. ;, · .
~;f. County Gofumis
t·:::iJ Garfield, R-Rochester
.:':.q some $3 million dollars
~ a.va.ilable. from the county
to buy E-911 equipment for
·rnuili~ijlalities .
. .. { "But a straw poll of the :
~~·~ would not support increa
:-;·phone bills or giving cit
• : •, money to pay 911 personnel,
:; : Garfielil said .
•.,
But phone bills could go up.
According to Public Act 29,
.~:·:,phone companies may assess a
•:0: county surcharge of up to 4 per:::: cent of the "highest monthly rate
:;:;for each chargeable phone line"
:•!· which could be as high as 58
•:.,.; cents per month, based on the
::::;established bill of $14.48.
:::· The additional $6.96 per year
::;; to the customer amounts to hun- . • dred of thousands county-wide,
but it's difficult to pin-point
because Ameritech determines
how many "billable phone lines"
there are.
Ameritech advisors have said
they are counting, but the num,
ber changes daily because of new
startups and cutoffs.

' i:S'-r. bills?

~

Fw Rooc

5UPSliOil FOlD
2267SG~

(7341 782-2400
llvoNIA

BILL !IROWH FOlD
32222 Plymoulh Rood

1734) 42J-700Q
MT. a.-s

MIKE DORIAN FOlD
35900Grati..

Garfield estimates there are
some 875,000 Jines, growing
daily with increased demand for
home fax and electronic Jines.
The Oakland County Board of
Commissioners is expected to
vote' Tliursday Nov. 20, about
hiring a consultant to study the
aging E-911 system. The board
is expected to approve the study,
but remains at odds with each
other and the administration
over the eventual funding to
improve the system.

·-'to

:-:;: prOPP.S.QI,..to, eva~1:1ate, tl;l.l).. cummt
state of E-9'rf"affairs ta:nd make
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Red ribbons:
'Tie One on
For Safety'

CSJOJ 792-4100
Mr. ClfMENS

RU5S
MINE FOlD
43870 Gulot Awnuo

CSJOJ 293-ZOQO
NOIIIlMUE

. Af.CPONAID
FOlD $AlES
··-550 WoOl SOiOiiMIIO'R<iitd"" · ·'
C24§J 349-J4QO

A dirty house
is a gift of love
few. weeks ago my oldest son
asked me what his late Grandma Rockwell was like. Even
though he was 7 when my mother
passed away, his memories of her are
not very strong. In an effort to correctly describe my mother, I searched
for the right words. "Well, she was
wild. Always talking, trying to make
people laugh. She told wild, unbelievable stories and wore loose fitting,
brightly colored clothes."
My son chuckled. "You just
described yourself," he said. "No,
your Grandma was nothing like me,"
I protested. "She would talk to complete strangers. She once talked on
the phone for 45 minutes to a wrong
number." "That's you!" my son
replied. "No way," came my retort.
"Your Grandma was a good housekeeper." That was the~lincher. "Oh,
you're right. It's not you," he
resigned.
Recently, while getting ready for
guests, I insisted my boys pick up
their toys and miscellaneous from the
living room. It took several prompts
to keep them moving and my
yoimgest got quite tired of my calling
him back. As he worked up a real
pout about how unfair the whole situation was, my oldest pointed out the
obvious, "If we had a different Mom,
we might have to pick stuff up even
when company isn't coining over.
Just think about that."

A

Please see HOUSEKEEPING, Al5
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As success stories
said it wasn't·
five years

she's
feeling o}~~;&];~~~~;
Heragen~:
pel Advei:t;ising
has grown to an l!stinl!lte!~, $l~;:
in sales this year. ·.
"My own style is. to
with my clients, l!i!t
spend their
spend my·
tough negotiations
·media to obtain the best ad·\TeJ•ti•oin'"'''.s
value for her customers' price
placement of their ad.
Kappel, of Clarkston, also encourages her clients to do their homework·
' ' ': · ,: ·.
about their customers.
"You can have the best,
ad ever written, but if no .4n•~·:h.~~~i\t..•~r1.i
sees it; if it's played .
wrong audience, or
all, it's a waste of
"The critical
to analyze before
is theirtargE!t au·,diEinC.e, •Vm~lt: Jnetlla
does their target most
or
listen to, an.d when is the target audience most likely to be watching or lisFast Ieamer: Tamara Kappel of Clarkston has gone from secretary to ad agency owner in a few
tening?~ she said.
She attribute~;~ her success to build- short years. This year her company expects to make nearly $2.7 million. ·
ing relationships with her clients,
knowing how. to negotiate winning office to a commercial suite,' and will we were close to bankruptcy. It was a good business eyes," she said.
Additionally, changes in the local
deals for them, and for her.shli!er deter- this. month include five employees and terrible time. I had to let everyone else
mination til dig in during till\' tiiti.gh an independent contractor.
go and start all over by myself," Kappel radio market spiked advertising rates
;•:·
times.
· · . ·
to go .up; adding more challenge to her
"It's been a very rough road. We said.
FolloWing 10 years exp~rlen
. started out with nothing and kept
Since the glitch two years ago, she's job.
~Oakland County· is a very, different
. brlinchilig out until we had five worked to redevelop her client base
indl!Btry, ~he. fol'ln~d Kappel
·. · · market than the national market. We
ing lilc. With her htiBband "
einplo'Yees. At one point two years ago, and learn from her mistakes. ·
"We were looking at clients with our
beeaiJse we were too trusting, we had a
Parl;~er, LasZlo Kllppel":
personal feelings inst_ead of through
has grown froril. li ,!n~'.ll
co~p)e~o,f ..l!ad-pa.y clients. As a result,
~leaile s~ KAPPEL, A15
:

·
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t seems to me that the water sprites
become most visible j]Jst as winter
approaches. The breath of Old Man
inter brings them out. It captures
~hem, frozen in mid-air, as he arises
from his year-long sleep and yawns
)icross the Mill Pond.
; If you awaken early enough, you can
~ee them. They show themselves, holding hands and caught for an instant,
.dancing by the hundreds on the surface
of the water, in the rising sun on brisk
November mornings.
; The water sprites are thin and smoke~ike in their appearance - and when
they dance, they dance on their tiptoes,
and their reflections go straight down.
: Down through memory.
: The water sprites tell a story when
;they dance. It is a story of young men
;and derring-do and horses with forgot-

ten names. And it is a story that grows
in proportion to the passage oftime.
The water sprites learned early on
that they would have to play a game of
hide-and-seek with life. Each season,
after Old Man Winter got his just-outof-bed bearings, he chased them off with
frigid blasts and snow squalls and great
sinister ice traps that lay alongside the
occasional bare patch of cold water .
And it was under just such circumstances that these young men with
bravado attempted to prove their mettle.
They gathered on the pond's banks
with old nags and bays and working
horses and they strapped on what there
was to strap in the way of bridles and
saddles. And they pulled their knit caps
down over their ears and wrapped their
coats tight about them. And they

tion fo" their· dance.) · .
There was a thrill to be had in racing
acroiis the Mill Pond. Sometimes there
woma be thick 811P\V to bogt!te hQrsllS'
legs lind make the racesia:atruggle.-And
sometimes the ice would 'glisten, almost
·
•black, it was so thick.
The horses' hooves would strike it, in
beats of four, !llld the sounds would
carry across the pond and join' the
cheers of passers-by who stopped to
·'
watch the ra~s.
CAROLYN WALKER
On any given day, the ice could have
broken away beneath them. And on any
mounted their sometimes tired mounts.
given day, the victory could change
Then they listened, intently in a line,
hands.
their heads pushed forward in anticipaThe water sprites dance in honor of
tion, for the Ready, Set, Yelp! or the sinthose times. We find now that we must
gle whistle that would send them forth.
trust both their memories and their ·
(And the water sprites concealed themselves and watched and laid the founda- judgment as they give their performance each season. They tell us on

their tiptoes.-.vh~t -.ve d,o not want to
know: The borses have gone l1Jld the
races are over and the young men fall
'·'" . · ... ,
away, one by one. ·
Perhaps unknown to·the watlm·spHtes
victor surlone
a
and fllJ' across town,
. vives, old and e~~!lhed in his wrinkles.
Even as he s!,ijlil~~tg~d~meritia i;imong
s~angers, h.fi~tillls th~l\e who come to
visit that, "V~i!l by ~i I won the Kentucky De~by''three tiniest"
And they believe Iifni. Some strangers
are too polite to not believe. And some
ars too young. ·
And some have seen the water sprites
on tiptoes in November.
Carolyn Walker is a staff writer for
the Clarkston Eccentric. She liues in the
city of the Village of Clarkston.

CLARKSTON ·COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Clarkston Eccentric publish·
es calendar items free of charge.
Items should be from non-profit
.community groups or indiuiduals
·announcing a community pro·gram or euent. Type or print:
.
Buent, date and time, location,
:te~ephane number and any addi-

tional information and mail to
the Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonuille Road, Suite 2, Clarkston, Mich., ~8346 or fax to 248625-5712. Deadline for calendar
items is noon Friday {or the following Thursday's paper.

•••••••••• ••••••

THURSDAY, NOV. 20

craft projects made by members,
baked goods, homemade candies
and a raftte of items donated by
local merchants. All monies
raised benefit t.he library and
local charities. For questions or
additional information, call (248)
623-9462 or 335-6986.

MADD/ARBONNE INTERNATioNAL
4 - 8 p.m., MADD office at 5395
Dixie Highway, Waterford.
Arbonne International and Madd
of Oakland County are offering
complimentary facials and
makeovers. Call (248) 623-6233
to schedule anaJ?pointment. All
.TH~RSDAY.SATURDAY,
profits go to MADD. Buying
$150 in products enters particiNOV. 20.22
pants into a raffie for a two-year CLAIIKITON VILLAGE PLAYERS
lease for a 1998 Jeep Grand
7:30p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. FriCherokee.
day and Saturday, Depot TheAUCDON
ater on White Lake Road. CVP
7:30 p.m., Independence Townpresents "Twelve Angry Men." A
ship Library, 6495 Clarkston
19-year-old boy has just stood
Road. Clarkston Community
trial for the fatal stabbing of his
Women's Club annual auction of father. It looks like ari open and

It

Iii'

ffi1

Waltonwood
Assisted Living Residence
Country 4 palntad furniture • folk art painllngs, prinls, calendaJa,
note cards • ~ & stoneware • baskets • wood crafts • quills •
•
• dolls & toyS • Pierced 4 $1eneiled lamp shades • miniatures • teddy
tole painting • rag & .braided rugs • catvlngs • dried lloraJs • coootry ctolhlng.
accessories & textiles • QOI.!flll"' delightS & 1houundll more. hanclmacle·&
unique. decorating and glft-gMng~ • allor,!lably-prlced creations, • Including
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, VIctorian & Southwest Items.
• All beautifully dlsplli~ and sold In three-sided country room setting bOoths •

Assisted Living at Walton wood is a special combination of·
housing, personalized supportive services and health care.
Waltonwood is designed to meet the Individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
do not need the skilled medical c;are provided in a nursing home.

Please call 248-375-9664
for a free brochure or to arrange a tour

shut case until one of the jurors
begins opening the other's eyes·
to the facts. Tickets: $8. Call
(248) 625-8811 ..

FRIDAY, NOV. 21 ·
DINNER 1HEATER
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m., depart from
Independence ToWl!ship Senior
Center. Trip via deluxe motor
coach to Marshall, Mich., for the
historic Cornwell dinner theater
including a homemade turkey
feast and feature show, "An Old
Fashioned Christmas." Cost: $43
resident, $45 non-resident. Call
625-8231 or drop 'by the senior
center at 5980 Clarkston Road to
register.

SATURDAY.SUNDAY,
NOV. 22·23
INSPIRADONAL CHRI~--GIFrS
Catholic Book Store will be open
after all weekend masses at St.
Daniel Church, 7010 Valley Park
Drive, Clarkston.

SATURDAY, NOV. 22

p.m. Proceeds to support youth
programs.

DECOY CdVING<'
2 - 4 p.m., Independence Oaks
Nature Center. M"ake a traditional decoy to take home and
investigate some of the various
decoys used through the years.
Cost: $7 person. Registration
required. Call (248) 625-64 73 for
additional information.

SUNDAY, NOV. 23
ADVENT WREA1H WORKSHOP
1 - 3 p.m. St. Daniel Church,
7010 Valley Park Drive, Clarkston. Make your own fresh evergreen wreath in traditional Austrian style. Call art teacher Regina W~ss from Austria at (248)
620-1157 for additional information.

MONDAYj ftO¥. 24
TURKEY IHOOT
6:30p.m., Ages 8-17,•7:30 p.m.,
Ages 18 and over. Free-throw
shooting contest, sponsored by
Krogers. The .winners of each
division will win a free frozen
turkey. Register today by calling
625-8223.

FEStiVAL OF 1H1 'IREEI
Noon-8 p.m., First Congregationa! Church, 5449 Clarkston Road
(near Pine Knob), Clarkston.
Featuring more than 20 fully
decorated.Christmas trees and
wreaths for silent auction. Enjoy
the lighted outdoor Country
Christmas walk. Area youth carolers- various.times; drama
presen~tions-'- 3 an<l5 p.m.;
gift certificate auctioll.-6 p.m.;
Tuesday Musicale's Adele
Thomas, Handbell.Choir- 7

'·.

•'

'

TUESDAY, NOV. 25
'IIIANKIQIYINCI COMMUNRY
tERVICE.

7:30p.m., Calvary Lutheran
Church, 6805 Bluegrass, ClarkITEMS MAY VARY I
ston. Thanksgiving community
Friday 5 pm- 9 pm Adm. S5
3280 Walton Blvd.
service including Calvary Evan(Early Buying Privileges • Public Welcome)
.rnurl•~·
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309
na
s.t to •m- 5 pm Adm. S4
gelical Lutheran Ch'V'Ch, ClarkFo~nc~
Sun 10am-4pm Adm.$4 •IIIDIIII
ston Community Churl:h of God,
:::- ;:;,
ASingh Community
Holly, Mlchlgan
. .
Children under 10 Adm. $2
Clarkston Free Methodist
>-Your One Pall!~- YOI.!A113.Dayo (2411) 634-4151
I!!;
:!!1
Church, Clarkston United
Methodist Chl,!rCh, Episcopal
:!!::::!~:E::E~~~=::!::=:!:::;:=::=;~~!!!!'!'~~~"""'!!!!!!!~~~7"'~~~':7'!=';'~!1!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!~~~!!!!!~!!!!!1!1!!!!!!!!!1!!11!1!!111!1111111!1!1!11111!11.,.~-..,"''''· Churchofthe'Res@'BCtiort,
First Congrega~l!*al·C}lwch, St.
Daniel Catholic ChurCh and
Sashabaw United Presbytl!rian
Church .. Therq will be a. lOllvoice childrim/adultchoit, dul. cimer, flute, trumpet an~ sacred
·
dance.

6.
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·are·
don'.(!!~~~to.;'
duties I
seriousiy. Equality
my,1!iX,houseis a constant struggle. I try to
is that I'm doing
keeping
make sure everyone feels he or
it for them, On the surface it
she has received equal treat. appears that I jliJ!t don:t bother
ment, down to the last detail.
vacu~pr,4~tillg, butr,tlally •
Whenever a birthday is celebrat- it's all a very carefully tho:~~ght
ed in our house, I make sure the
out plan t9 save my sons agony
"Happy Birthday" banner is
in the future.
hung from the curtains and the
Here is my reasoning. My
motjler-in-law is perfect. She is
birthday tinsel is draped over
the dining room light. This has
a great cook, bakes like Betty
Crocker, keeps a spotless house
become a tradition and I always
fear that I will forget it, thus
and is a wonderfully soft-spoken
mother. Before mari'ying me,
leaving the birthday boy or girl
my jlusband assumed that all
feeling forgotten. I'm probably
women were like tha.t. Imagine
the only one who has even
the probleJIIS he had acljusting to
noticed this tradition, but it is
me. During the first year of our
very important to me. While
putting up the banner and tinsel marriage, he got tuna caSserole
once a week because it seemed to
has great importance, taking it
be the only thing I could consisdown does not weigh as heavily
tently get right. "When he
on my mind. One day last
informed me that he was sick of
mot;tth my youngest son glanced
tuna casserole, I was lost.
at the birthday banner and
When we moved into our first
asked with a pensive look,
house, I started out well with the
"Whose birthday is it?"
housekeeping. I was proud of
Although I hated to admit it, I
our new hom~ and eager to keep
had to be honest. "Nobody's.
it clean for all the visitors stopThat's been up since my birthping by to see it. After the
day, but if we wait long enough,
it will be your brother's birthday stream of friends and relatives
stopped coming for tours, my
so we shouldn't take it down

Kappel

from page A13

have so many Fortune 500 companies here, and from a radio
standpoint, Detroit was always a
very undervalued market," she
said.
She said Detroit was considered the number six market, but
local radio ad prices were often
below the market of the seventh,
eighth or ninth place. But when
regulations regarding the ownership of radio stations changed
two years ago, rates went considerably up.
In today's market she urges
businesses to use an agency for
media buys because the agency
buys in volume and may have a
better understanding of the station formats an.d the way each
fits the target market.
Kappel's climb to success is a
stellar example of her ability to
negotiate for herself.
Her advertising career began
in 1982 as a secretary at J. Walter Thompson, a job which let
her see the potential in the field
and consider her own potential.
Business associate Franklin
Dohanyos said to her credit,
when Kappel was ready to
stretch, she, took advantage of all
the learning opportunities provided by her employer and
attended every session, class or
program.
"After just six months at J.
Walter Thompson, she was promoted to assistant broadcast
negotiator and in another six
months, to the principal media
buyer. She learned everything
she could about the business and
worked to establish her professional skills," Dohanyos said.
Following three-and-a-half
years at J. Walter Thompson,
Kappel landed a media-buyer
position at Lintas: CampellEwald and served two years in

radio sales.
Prior to opening her own agency, she served with Yaffe & Co as
the head of the Perry Drug Store
media team in charge of all negotiations and placements, along
with negotiating sports franchise
involvement. Kappel offers these
tips for successful radio and television advertising:
• Always use a professional
advertising agency to place your
media buys because ad agenCies
place a large volume of business
on the stations and can negotiate
far better rates than one individual client.
• Finding your target demographic is the key to insuring
successful ad campaigns. Keep
good records on your current customer base. Write as much information about your customers as
possible and ask questions about
their media habits.
• Having excellent credit references is the key to getting
credit from media outlets. All
media outlets have been victims
of "bad pay" and. even if you have
excellent credit with your vendors, they will often require cash
in advance for at least the first
few times you advertise.
• Maintain a consistent presence. If you know ·that you're
using media outlets that work,
continue to run on a consistent
basis even if you don't get immediate results. Running one or
two· times per month, every
month, is far more effective than
running for four weeks andthen
being off the air for three
months.
• Preplanning saves dollars.
Radio station inventory is sold
on a supply and demand basis. If
you purchase the inventory well
in advance, the savings can be
substantial.

ho\uie
band'loJ;lg
me.
When. .!3Wrted picitipg, tJ!ings
u f.W
thef.Oilew I
sp, .
''·:" -~~~reQ:UiaitY:.
Jl <iilld I deprive him' of the ·
joys of.h~m~ 1!WhersJ¥p? Surely
he "too~anted.to enjoy the feel·
ing of ~cci!mplishment that
comes 'from turning that dirty
bathtub inw a clean one or the
gread'eelii:lg of's.atisfaction one
gets frlip1 scraping the grease off
-the bottom of the oven.
OVer the years my husband
has al(jtisf".!ld and now seems not
to notice when the tub is getting
fuzzy or there are dust bunnies
on the stove, but this was not an
easy transition. There lies my
concern for my sons. If I were
perfect, they would have to go
through this sa!lle difficult
acljustment. But now, if they
mlll'l'i< someone who is a wonderful cook and keeps the house
spotless, they will think they
have gone to heaven. Not only
am I making life easier for my
sons, just think of the lucky girls
who marry them. Talk about
low expectations. If they get a
girl, just like the girl that married dear old Dad, they will be
content to live happily ever after
(with happy birthday banners
and tinsel) till death do they
part.

ean·

Rochelle Smith, who lives in
Clarkston writes a column every
other week in this space. Her column alternates with Karen Hermes Smith's column.

ftoadown haul: Thm Lowrie, owner.
zn nl•.,,.~...t;,n·
poses with Katie Stewart aeft)
·. · ... Scribner
of Lighthouse of
Clarkston after presenting them with a check for about $1,000 at the Clarkston
Area Chamber of Commerce Expo Nov. 5. Lowrie raised the money for the
·•
human services agency during a H(llloween hoedown he held at his business on ·•
Dixie Highway. About 150 costumed guests attended the hoedown, Lowrie's
•
11th annual.

Tlw
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TE.\\1 - \o1·th Oakland \1·c·a
DRAMATIC
CONTEMPORARY

Clarkston Bluffs Condos

NEW
CONTEMPORARY RANCH
IN DEEI\ WOOD
Clarkston Schools, 4400 square feet

•599,900

Give a gift
bouquet for

Holiday
Berkley

Ann Ai'bor

Berkley

Paris Flowers

Flower Shop
& Greenhou•e
3071 W. 12 Mile Rd.

209 S. State

1·800-635·1885
Mention This Ad frx Froo Del/very,
AoMwn Dollomod Worldwld6
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEO

Bloomfield Hills

248-544-4500
VISA

The
Bloomfield Hills
Florist
248-335·1920
EDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

To Place an Ad
in this Corner Call
JUNE at
313·953-2099

32109 Plymouth Rd.
112 Mllo w. of Merriman

313-421-3567
TELEFlORA

FTD

Livonia

Flowers From
.Joe

RiCH at

F"""H'e~'rts and
Roses, Inc.

33152W. 7 Mile

33238 W. 12 Mile

248-477-8616

248·553•7699

Fresh a Silk Fiowm De~~vvttx~

313-953·2063

"""'"""'
Li'Jonla

Livonia

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER27

Cardwell Florist

1992 Woodward Ave.

AU. MAJOR

MASTERCARD

Ltvonla

.

LtvoiRISH ROSE
FLORIST
33608 SeveR Mile
W. ol Fannlngton Ad

248-4 78•5144

All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
FTD

TELEFLORA

Uvonla

~FTD=======T=El=EF=lD=RA~
Novi

Mon,•S.t. e-1pm
Sun.-& Holidays 10.3Pm

Merri.Craft
Florist

French's
Flower• a 'GIH•

Dinsers Flowers &
Greenhouse Inc.

13955 Merriman Rd.

In the New Civic Center Plaza

altO Mile

313-422-1313

313-427·1410

1-800-660·0972

LIVONIA FLORIST
Meri·Five Plaza

AU. MAJOR CREDJT CARDS ACCEPttD

Ftc

TEl.EFlORA

AI'S

TELEFOAA

33885 Five Mile

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Royal Oak

Rochester
.

Tmy tlfiHawll'dn!PlalJJ
lb.lst

24501 Dlsner

~rive

248·349-1320
FT0

AU.Iajol' Crtti1 Calda

TaEFlORA

Westland

Decker's
Flowers &Gifts

Ftosl)ltowoou,P~ta&GmBaslcets
OpGnSUnday

313·261·9080
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Parade leads our Thanksgiving traditions
'BY KEELY WYGONIK

route, and looked for a space to
park."
We walked a couple of blocks
et the feasting begin!
Thanksgiving Day officially to Woodward and found "our··
ushers in the start of the spot." There was even a White
day season.
Castle down the street, a good
'·In our family the celebration thing in case one of us "had to
began early in the morning when go," and the theater marquee
my brothers and I woke my dad offered shelter from unexpected
up at the crack of dawn and sprinkles and flurries. For a
asked - "is it time to go to the father with three small children
"parade yet?"
it was heaven.
While we were at the parade,
· ·I don't know how he managed
to look after me, and my younger mom was home getting dinner
'.brothers, Mike and Greg, carry a ready, usually with the help of
ladder for us to sit on, blankets, my grandma. I remember one
and a thermos full of hot choco- Thanksgiving when we had to
wait for the turkey to be done.
late.
Everybody bas a favorite
Dad found our spot on Wood- Thanksgiving Day memory, and
'ward Avenue, in front of the if you live in metro Detroit,
marquee of an all night theater, chances are very good the parade
by accident. It happened the one is one of them.
"My parents were from South
and only time my mom joined us.
"We were running late, and America, and we moved here in
traffic was getting heavy," he 1961," said Annabel Cohen of
recalled. "Instead of trying to Bloomfield Hills. "We lived
head all the way downtown near downtown, and I remember
Hudson's, I pulled off along the being three or four and sitting on
my dad's shoulders watching the
STAFF WRITER

~

parade. For some reason it
seems a lot colder now. rrhe
parade initiated them into the
Thanksgiving tradition."
Cohen, a chef, writer, and
cooking instructor, with Linda
Hayman, a parade foundation
trustee, compiled "Traditions:
America's Thanksgiving Parade
Cookbook," a collection of
favorite recipes from Detroit's
personalities. It ties in with this
year's parade theme - "America's Thanksgiving Parade ...
Everyone's Favorite Family Tradition!"
All of the proceeds from the
sale of the book benefit the
Michigan Thanksgiving Parade
Foundation, which produces the
parade.
"Everything for the cookbook
was donated - we don't have to
pay anybody back," said Hayman
who shared her Cranberry Quick
Bread recipe.
"The parade is a huge volunteer effort," said Co,hen who also

CRANBERRY QUICK BREAD

Recipe from Linda Hayman,
parade trustee.

1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder

APPLE CIDER GLAZED
ROAST TURKEY
One turkey, an size you prefer, cleaned
3 tablespoons, plus 1 cup (2
sticks) butter, melted
2 cups apple cider
kosher salt and fresh ground
black pepper to taste
1 whole onion, peeled, but
not cut
1/4 cup soy sauce
Juice of 1 lemon·
Grated zest of 1 lemon
Preheat oven to 425"F. Combine
cider, soy sauce, lemon juice and

2/3 cup orange juice
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/2 cup pecans or walnuts
11/2 cups fresh cranberries

Grated zest of 1 lemon

T

H

E

CAPITAl;

Preheat oven to 350"F. Spray a 9
by 5-inch loaf pan with non-stick
cooking spray. Combine flour,
sugar and baking powder in a
large bowl. Add the juice, eggs and
vanilla and mix just to combine.
Fold in nuts, cranberries and zest.
Bake for 40 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted into the center

. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22 • 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 • 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

St. Joseph School, Lake Orion
703 N.

LAPEER ROAD (7 MILES NORTII OF TilE PALACE)
~RAFFLE
~DOOR PRIZES

"""BAKE SALES
IGf' LUNCHEON

>------

Admission 5 1.00
o'·
__
, ...~t'II,..'!I''II~O-·-IMI,

-This Ad Sponsored By-

G·R·I·L·L·E
2800 WEST BIG BEAVER RoAD, TROY, Ml (248) 649-5300
CORPORATE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR BULK PURCHASES

Choose,fl Cut )'OUI' own
• Blue Spruce • Pine

Saws Provided • Troes Machine Cleaned

* F'" Hone Drawn W•gon Rides

* Santa Claus
* Petting Zoo & Pony Rides
* Hot Beverages & Food

Elves F~, F~llt Wlwefhs a

Uve Pott.ed n..l, Arts a Cretfs
80,000 CJuolstallu Tree•
9

S1~1liO.RS:oEus~~ON

• After the colonists' first
bountiful harvest, Pilgrim
Gov.ernor William Bradford
declared a day of Thanksgiving. Indian Chief Massasoit
attended along with 90
braves.
• The first Thanksgiving feast
lasted three days.
• Indian braves presented the
Pilgrims with a gift of five
deer for the first Thanksgiving dinner.
• Venison, roasted or stewed
partridges, ducks, geese
and turkeys, common game
along the Cape Cod shore,
were probably served at the
first Thanksgiving dinner.

Cranberries were boiled to
make a sauce for the meat
- perhaps sweetened with a
little wild honey.
• Pumpkins and corn were
abundant in the New World,
but since there was no flour
or molasses, there was no
Thanksgiving pumpkin pie just plain, boiled pumpkin.
• Desserts for the first
Thanksgiving dinner consisted of wild fruits and nuts.
• The "spirits" served at the
first Thanksgiving was a
very sweet, strong wine
made from wild grapes.
Information from Henry Ford Museum &
Greenfield Village archives.

Please see BOOK, A17

comes out clean. Cool for 15 minutes and remove from the pan.
Wrap well in plastic wrap until
ready to eat. Makes 1 loaf.

2 cups flour

SEASON

Thanksgiving Tidbits

Parade supporters share 'Traditions'
Recipes from "Traditions:
Thanksgiving Parade Cookbook."

GIVE THE
:GIFT OF FINE FooD
AND GooD TASTE
THis HoLIDAY

contributed some of her favorite
recipes including Root Vegetable
and Apple Puree and Apple
Cider Glazed Roast Turkey.
Parade supporters were ~vited
to share their favorite recipes for
the book, not all of them are for
Thanksgiving dinner.
There are recipes for appetizers, soups and salads, vegetables
and side dishes, entrees,
desserts, and even "Cafmen's
Classic French Toast," contributed by Carmen Harlan.
"It's interesting to see the traditions, and how different ethnic
groups relate to Thanksgiving,"
said Cohen. "We even have two
stuffed cabbage recipes in the
book. People celebrate the whole
weekend. Paul W. Smith doesn't
cook on Thanksgiving, he eats
out, and shared a recipe from the
'Beruit Restaurant' in Toledo."
Vintage parade photos, comments from recipe contributors,

674 S. Lapeer Road (Expr""" Plaza) • Lake Orion

814-9932

zest in a medium bowl. Whisk to
combine. This is the basting liquid.
Place turkey on a rack (if you
have one) or in the roasting pay.
Brush the turkey with the melted
butter and sprinkle it with salt
and pepper. Place the whole onion
in the turkey cavity. Tie together
the drumsticks in front of the cavity with cotton string or a plastic
tie. Roast uncovered for 30 minutes.
Reduce heat to 350"F. Baste the
·turkey with the basting liquid.
Soak a piece of cheesecloth in butter and drape it over the turkey.
Continue roasting, uncovered,
for about 10 minutes per pound,
basting with the liquid and pan
juices .every half hour. The turkey
is done when juices run clear when
pierced with a fork on the thickest
part of the thigh. In the last half
hour of cooking, remove the cheese
cloth and pat with the juices/basting liqjlid. If the turkey is not
"golde*" enough, raise heat to
400"F.)Watch carefully that the·
turkey does not become too dark.
Ren\ove the turkey to a sei-ving
platter and drape with foil to keep
warm while you prepare the gravy.

GRAVY
Turkey pan drippings
1 cup red wine
Salt and white pepper to
taste
2 cups chicken or turkey
broth (optional)
1/3 cup extra fine flour (like
Wondra)
Pour drippings off roasting pan.
Strain the drippings. Skim or
remove the fat from the drippings.
Reserve 114 cup of the fat.
Place the drippings in a medium
saucepan over medium-high heat.
Add the wine and continue cooking the drippings until they reduce
slightly. Stir in the reserved fat.
Whisk in the flour, a little at a
time, until incorporated and the
gravy is thickened. Season to
taste.
If you need more gravy or the
gravy becomes too tick, add chicken broth to thin or stretch the
amount. Pour into heated sauce
boat or pitcher to serve.

Recipe from Annabel Cohen,
chef, cooking instructor, writer.

Please see RECIPES, A17
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Port wines are see-

~ng a new age and ris-

ing popularity in the
U.S. Thanksgiving is a
perfect thne to serve
them - before and
after the traditional
feast.
Thanksgiving
relives our history, If
you take our sugges. tion and serve port, or
.. c:&.e~llftjllf·
more properly Porto,
here's a bit of history
to relate. Port was
first created, almost by accident, in the
17th century. British traders, cut off
from France by wars, took fancy to the
red wines of the Douro Valley, near
· Oporto in Northern Portugal. To preserve the wine for their long journey
back to England, they added brandy to
it. The combination created an extraor-

BOOk

dinary flavor ..
No one we know l'elatel! port tales
and explanations of the many port
wine styles like Adrian Bridge, director
of the port house Taylor Fladgate &
Yeatman and its sister company -Fonseca Guimaraens. Taylor (as it's commonly known) is one of the oldest and
most prestigious of port wine companies, dating its· founding to 1692. In
1744, the son of the company's founder
became the first British wine shipper
to purchase property in Portugal's
Upper Douro Valley, the most famous
port wine growing region.
·
This purchase became the cornerstone of a series of Taylor vineyard
acquisitions including the most famous
Quinta de Vargella·s. Quinta is Po.rtuguese for vineyard. Additionally,
through the years, Taylor haa become
a recognized leader in wood-aged and
vintage port production. It also pio-

After the feast, thet'e. are a !Wfllber · Ue9 Vi~t!)ge Porto '(c!lpt~o~l~ J>B.,\11·
of port styles fi:om which to c)(oose .. An . $18. )3n~ge'a. f~~her-lli-la~',1l~s¥!'~
older (20~ years) vintage port would lie
.~obertsop;•.-cham!l!i~, il9>d" ;maJpl
.. ,
the finest offering if available. 'r,he
s·b.are
h.ol_d_.e. r.·o_··f.bot
y·_I.o_r
an
..
_
,d
_
n.
1980 Taylor, about $52, is drinking · .ca,
inve~ted,
.LBV_ _li·T····a··
i~ ~pe Jatll ,19
:.:_·
well, but is still a baby.
.
Th!! convenience of s~rvi 0 g. an "C ,
"Even in non-vintage years, we try to
over a vintage port. cannot 00 oviirsta' .
make a wine of the vi11tage," Adrian
~- Botti~ at siX years. o)d, it 'nl_ledi';W
Bridge said. "Vintage character pqrts
deca11ti11g ~nd is ,re.~~y tp drill~; ~are soft, velvety and a good value.
1991 1Jports sophl~bc!lted ·IJem::f~
They are much better than a young
and the compleXity o~li vintil~e¢)'e,~~-~
ruby or tawny port. Pay $2 to $3 more
From the flagship a 0 d ie~ow~
and get sometQ.ing bettl!r." Taylor
vineyard, 1986 Taylor Flfidgate,Q~ih~
Fladgate First Estate $17 is a vintage
de Vargellas Porto $31 has mat\U'e ilicl•
character port filling the bill with its
mas and complex flavors. Deptl}ful and
lively rich, black-fruit flavors and melstructllred, it is a perfect al\!!r-ilinnl!ti
low oak-toned finish.
fireside sipper showcasing the mt~ritil
But if you like tawny port with all ita
of bottling a single vineyard port." 2 ,,{
nuttiness, then Fonseca's 10-year $28
is excellent. Ita vanilla-caramel character is like eating ice creaD1 topping. ·
To leave a voice mail message for 'tl!f!
A step up in the after-dinner categoHealds, dial (313) 953-2047 on a tou~{l
ry is 1991 Taylor Fladgate Lat~ Bottone plume, mailbox 1864.
;·~

. neered Chip. Dry white port and Late
Bottled. Vintage port styles. ·
· "The port wine region is the only one
in the world that uses dynamite to
plant grapes," :J3ridge noted. "The soil
is so rocky that •it takes one ton of
dynamite to plant two and. one-half
acres of vineyard•" Might we say a big
bang for the buck!
Chip Dry white port was a Richard
Yeatman invention in 1934. He was
the first to depart from the traditionally sweeter white aperitif port !)Onsumed in Portugal, but rarely exported.
Lew Weidemann, Maitre d' 'of Big
Rock Chop and Brew House's specialty
bar Got Rocks, says Chip Dry should
be served slightly chilled neat or on the
rocks. He also suggests it 50/50 with
tonic and a lemon twist as a "longer"
aperitif. As such, it makes a good
Thanksgiving Day pre-meal opener.

~o

\,J;,:

from page A16

cook's tips, and sayings to share
are part of this culinary treasure.
"It turned out great," said
Hayman about the. cookbook.
"You don't buy this book just for
the recipes, you buy it because
it's part of Detroit and your heritage. It help build the image of
the city. You'll also see some
interesting recipes."
Cohen and Hayman are
already thinking about a cookbook for next year - "Generations," that would include some
children's drawings, and
favorite family recipes, handed
down generation to generation.
The cookbook is available at
Borders two Birmingham locations, 34300 Woodward, and
31150 Southfield Road, or by
calling (313) 923-COOK It costs
$10 (plus $3 shipping and handling).
Tom Preniczky of Plymouth is
surrounded by tradition at
Greenfield Village and Henry
Ford Museum where he works
as a pastry chef. At home, he
likes to introduce his family to
new foods that have since
l) become their traditions.
"Like every year we have Butternut Squash Soup," he said. It
was something he learned how
to make while he was studying
to be a chef. "My family loved it,
now we have to have it."
His advice for getting ready
for the big day - "prepare as
many things in advance as possible."
Cohen and Hayman are

already thinking about a cookbook for next year - "Generations," that would include some
children's drawings, and
favorite family recipes, handed
down generation to generation.
The cookbook is available at
Borders two Birmingham locations, 34300 Woodward, and
31150 Southfield Road, or by
. calling (313) 923-COOK. It costa
$10 (plus $3 shipping and.handling).
'
Tom Preniczky of Plymouth is
surrounded by tradition at
Greenfield Village and Henry
Ford Museum where he works
as a pastry chef. At home, he
likes to introduce his family to
new foods that have since
become their traditions.
"Like every year we have Butternut Squash Soup," he said. It
was something he learned how
to make while he was studying
to be a chef. "My family loved it,
now we have to have it."
Because he's a pastry chef,
he's often asked to bring
dessert. Preniczky doesn't mind.
"I like to try different things,"
he said. "People shouldn't be
afraid to try something new. We
make an apple pie with dried
cherries and walnuts."
Growing up, butter tarts were
a Thanksgiving tradition at the
Preniczky house. "I'm half
Canadian," he said.
His advice for getting ready
for the big day - "prepare as
many things in advance as possible."
·

Recipes frompageA16
EMILY'S SIGNATURE SWEET

POTATOES WITH
VANILLA BEAN CREAM
2 cups heavy cream
1 vanilla bean, split
4 pounds (about 8) sweet
potatoes
Soft unsalted butter. to taste

NORTH FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
BAND AND ORCHESTRA BOOSTERS

WINTER AR,T8 &
CR,AFT8 FAiR
Saturday, Nov. 22
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.,....---r 9:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Admission $2.00
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*North Farmington High School
32900 W. 1.3 Mile Road
NO Strollers, Please

liD

TROY

(810) 52S:3497
WATERFORD

(810-.674-4915
DETROIT

(313)·843·8601

BEAKLEY
1716Coohdgeall1 M1te

(81 0) 399·9900
CLINTONTWP

(810) 791-4430
PONTIAC

(810) 335·2404

LIVON1A

(313) 523·0007
ROSEVILLE

(810) ns-2210
BIAMINGiiAM

(81 0) 646-1100.

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,
You Could Cut Your Monthly Bill Payments

Salt and pepper to taste
Scrape vanilla seeds into the
cream. Slowly simmer with cover
off of to reduce to 1 112 cups.
Boil and mash sweet potatoes.
Add cream, soft unsalted butter
to taste, salt and pepper.

in Half-or Maybe More.

~(?,
• 50 APR

8

Recipe from Rick Halberg,
O&E columnist.
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Prime + 0% for Life of Line
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Not an introductory rate offer.

~
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-:

Take control of your money and cons.olidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,000.* Of course, you can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, and fixed rate
options available.
·

The Executive Producer and the production team return to Detroit to hold open
children's auditions for the Broadway and National touring company of...

l..es Mis&ahles

It's easy to apply-just visit any banking office or calll-800-628-7074 for an Instant Answer,
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, so you can start saving money now.

on Satur,day, November 29th at The Fisher Theater,
Fisher Building, 3011 West Grand Blvd., Detroit
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NEEDED: CHlLDREN FOR THE FOI.l.OWING ROLES:

Ill

L/Ule Cosette - girls 7-11 years old. Approximately 50" tall or less.
~

Asweet, Innocent waif. Pretty soprano voice.
- boys 7-11 years old. Up to 54" tall. Aspunky street un:hin.
Lo_ts of personality. Sings very well.
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Take control of your money."'
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/Ass.
. ume.s currenl 8.60. %APR (etfectiVtth.·~ouoh
. :uove._m._be·· r 26, 1.997) does. not. change. Mlnlm.um payment amount pays: t_ntam.t only a_nd will n_t'i_t repay. princlp. al·_~ha_tla outsta.ndlng on the Una_.II yo~ pay only the minimum payment eaCh-lit,
. . [:~.•
':. rn:q·~lh, you will h~ to p;y lh.e aritira'outktandlno tialance lri astnaJe payment when the account ends. Annual lee ol soo. Ute~~ the wont MPrlmeM does not Indicate thai the rate Is the best or Jowesl rat~ offered by any fender. APR may
•·· ,,-,_
. ::,~ij;~ch month,: but Will never bl hlgher.~han'18%'. P~enla may lncftide othet eharues due I~;~ addition to Interest Insurance must be cam !!!I on. the real property securtna the account. All accounts are sub/ect to credit approval an~,.,
!'lf

'··~tabf~ pro~~ .~Pr,~fs,aland UU«Sean:h, •• _; Huntington• an~ ~llntlngton Banks' ,are federally registered servlcO matk& of Huhtlnglon Banc!lhares Incorporated. Ct997 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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wetlands act comirig under high court

.r.. ·

BY.TIM RICHARD

and outspend us.-The state has
the power to litigate us into the
Six state Supreme Court jus- ground," said attorney Robert
tites will have many eyes on Bunting of Oxford, who reprethein as they decide the future of sented Joseph F. Kosik Sr., his
M{chigan's Wetlands Protection family and companies at both
the trial and appellate level.
f\.!;t.
The U.S. Constitution's fifth
··The U.S. Environmental Agen·
cy, several environmental and amendment, best known for protwo property rights groups filed tecting people from testifying
themselves,
also
"amicus" briefs in the case of an against
Oakland County landowner who requires that government comwon a $5.9 million trial court pensate owners when it takes
decision by saying the Depart- their property.
This case, K&l( Construction
ment of Natural Resources
us. DNR, is the latest in the
denied him the use of his land.
property rights' movement to
:"A regulation is the use of make government pay when it
police power, not a 'taking,'" said deprives owners of use of their
A. Michael Leffier, an assistant property through regulation. The
attorney general who filed 1992 and 1996 Republican
national platforms square supDNR's appeal brief.
"The government can outlast port property owners.
The Michigan Supreme Court
STAfF WRITER

will be one justice short in its
deliberations. Clifford Taylor,
appointed Sept. 1, was part of
the Court of Appeals panel
which last year upheld Kosik's
trial court award and was absent
from Supreme Court deliberations. The high court tries to rule
within a year of oral arguments.
Backing DNR were the EPA;
Michigan United Conservation
Clubs; Michigan Municipal
League and Townships associations; the Audubon Society; the
American Planning Association;
Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council; Michigan Natural Areas
Council; and Michigan Environmental council.
Backing K&K was the Pacific
Legal Foundation of Sacramento; Calif., and Michigan Peat, a
division of Bay Houston Towing

Co.
Packing the second floor courtroom in the G. Mennen Williams
Building were students from
Thomas Cooley Law School in
Lansing.

K&K'sside
One central argument is how
much larid is at stake along the
south side of M-59 between
North Oakland Blvd. and Airport Road in Waterford Township.
The DNR says there are 82
acres in four parcels.
Bunting says only the commercially-zoned parcel of 55 acres
counts, and the DNR's declaration that 28 acres are wetlands
makes the property worthl.iss for
borrowing purposes. And
besides, it's not wet, he said,

-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&Amlfi41111111ill111. CIJIIC1pl1 r'

Christmas Optn1 Hause
$ Door Prizes
$Refreshments
$ Dec:oratlon Tip Demonstrations

Saturday, November 22, 10:00 to 6:00 pm)

..
CELLULAR"

•NO CONTRACTS
•NO CREDIT CHECKS
•NO MONTHLY BILLS

"The plaintiffs' reasonable
investment-backed expectations
are limited by statutes that were
in effect when the property was
acquired."
In court, assistant AG Stanley
Pruss said DNR's permit denial
was not a "categorical taking''
He said there are different under a U.S. Supreme Court
ownership patterns in three decision in a South Carolina
adjacent parcels totaling 27 · case, because "not all economic
acres to the south. Kosik and his usage was extingtJished." A takwife bought the land in 1986. ing occurs when government
The 55-acres commercial acquires ownership, extinguishes
frontage is in a limited partner- all economic value or makes a
ship, called JFK, owned by their regulation that "goes too far."
"There's still tremendous ecofive children.
K&K Construction has a con- nomic opportunity for the plaintract with JFK to build a restau- tiffs at this site," he said.
rant and sports complex on it;
Michigan's 1980 wetlands law,
K&K is a corporation owned by
Kosik and one son. They filed for called the Goemaere-Anderson
a DNR permit in June of 1988 act for the representatives from
and were denied. They filed a Roseville and Southgate who
second plan, developed by civil sponsored it, "has the most
engineer William Goga, after detailed statement of purpose of
working with DNR. The agency any state statute," Pruss said.
first denied arid then accepted
the Goga plan.

I
I

"There has never been any
plan for development which contemplated the wholesale destruction of wetlands but, in fact ...
there was a net increase in wetlands under the (Goga) development plans submitted," said
Bunting's brief.
Asked Justice Elizabeth
Weaver: "Did you check when
you bought that it was a wetland?"
"You wouldn't even guess it
was," replied Bunting, adding,
"I'll never take one of these cases
again. The state has so much
power."

DNR'sside
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At stake, said assistant AG
Leffler's brief, is the 1980 Wetlands Protection Act and "Michigan's entire wetlands protection
program."
Letting the Kosiks collect $5.9
million, he said, would impair
the ecosystem, aesthetics and
vitality oflakes and rivers; affect
ground water storage capacity;
harm flora and fauna, and upset
flood control.
"The entire 82 acres of plaintiffs property must be consid-

An amicus brief filed by Michigan United Conservation Clubs'
general counsel, M. Carol Bambery, argued:
• "The entire 82 acres of plaintiffs property must be considered as one unit."
• Ow.nership doesn't convey
the right "either to injure the
rights of others by altering the
natural character of wetlands or
to violate state constitutional
and statutory provisions."
As the case was being argued,
Gov. John Engler announced the
appointii!ent of Bambery to the
post of legislative liaison for
DNR effective Dec. 1.
"Carol's professional representation of the largest conservation
organization in the nation has
demonstrated her abilities to
effectively promote and defend
environmental and natural
resources issues," Engler said.
Bambery has served on the
state's Environmental Code
Commission. In 1995 she
received the Cooley Law School's
"environmental lawyer of the
year award."

Commissioners urge
appeal of arbiter's
• penszon
. ru z·zng
1
I

$1495 a month

ered as one unit," the state's
attorney said. "Title to the prop~
erty does not allow the owner
either to injure the rights of oth',
ers by altering the natural char'
acter of wetlands or to violate
state constitutional and statutory provisions.

MUCC raided

University 51{uare Mall (NW comer of Walton & Adams Rd.)
Rochester Hille • (248) 375·2515
,,...,

PICKUP&GO

"There is nothing observable
that would indicate a wetland.
Heavy equipment has been driven over the property. It is mowed
regularly without difficulty. It
a)>pears to be high and dry,"
Bunting told the justices.
"The entire parcel is both
buildable and saleable except for
the fact that in 1988, appellant
DNR designated the heart of it
(28 acres) as wetlands. At no
time prior to this action had any
of the property been inventoried
or designated by the state as
being a wetlands," Bunting said.

Several Oakland County
Board of Commissioners urge
an appeal of the arbitration ruling awarding sheriffs officers a
2.5-percent pension factor. On
April 28, 1994, the board of
commissioners approved the
1993-1995 labor agreement
with the Oakland County Command· Officer's Association. This
action authorized the board
chairman to execute the agree·ment, which contained salary
and cost benefit increases.
The labor agreement, as recommended by the county executive, contained language allowing negotiations to be reopened
for 1995 retirement benefits.
.The negotiators <m behalf of the
county and the u"nion were
un~bl~Jg,r~a!)hl!lgr!lel!lent on
the~e··retir~!;ll~nt;~!i~j.l~s~ .
. .•.·
On S~pt. 22; -I995;the umon
petitioned the .Michigan

Employment Relations Commission for Act 312 arbitration.
Although the arbitrator
agreed with Oakland County's
position on several issues, the
union was awarded a 2.5 percent pensio'! factor.
Board of Commissioners
chairman John P. Mccu·IJoch
<R-Royal Oak, Troy) and
Finance.Committee Chairperson Sue Douglas (R-Rochester,
Rochester Hills) agree that this
ruling is riot based on sound
legal arguments or prudent
public policy and. must be
appealed.
The board of commissioners
and ·the county executive will
~paintain .open communications
a~p V\'j):!')t. together ~o i~sure
tlii;lt · 'bes.Hn
ts .of the

~.~x·

~:Pf,iP~.

.·Q,~~m~y

~1"!! . rly ~epr.ell
y·llccordIIlg to a ooarP ~tatem~11t. . .

,r.<t,:·~:~·-'.·~_- .·~. ~- .•· .i .. ;
Oald~#,t;I:J~ffl.lf· f!ii-{1 roundup
of Oa((!~Jiil,lppypty n~W$ .and

. openip~:fu th~sUl;.l!hop;,surgi·
calli)Uilge ~oilg qthel' areas.
note~;'a(J;({e~4f!P Jr9m gpvernCall the,.l.ioi!pjt!ll at (248) 868.
cpmmu,nlmen(, .sc'{!9.9h;t;fttl9•
303~ to set Jlp ~ a:ppoin~ent
ty and, r!f!/g~lior{lot;Jd ·sources.
for a Nov~mber qri~nta~o~.
Please Wrl~e: Oe(d~nct Journal,
The hoapital isl!ll)!l~:at'l!OO
c/o Ofikli3_nd .CpuntY editor,
Woodward Avenue, just riC)rth
Observer & Eccerytr/c Newspaof Square Lake Ro11d, in Pontipers, 805 E•. Maple, Birmingac.
ham, M/48009. Our fax num-

.,.
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Marat~ori'~hopping will~

on

going 11t the S!lie-0-Rama .
from noon to lO p:m. .Friday, ,10
a.m~ to.9 p;ni. SatuJ'!iay and 11
11.m. to. a p.m. Saturd!IY, Nov.
21-23,.!lt the Novi Expo Center.
'The sale will feature brand
. name products froin local merchandisers.

ber Is (248) 644-1314.

GWNIIIIOOIT
Gleaners Community Food
Bank's newly initiated $3 million drive for endowment has
been given a significant boost
with a grant of $160,000 from
the Detroit-based Matilda Wilson Fund. The Gleaners
Endowment was established to
allow the food bank to meet the
growing challenge of hunger in
southeastern Michigan in the
years to come. Gleaners and its
member agencies currently
provide more than 300,000
meals a week to poor and hungry people. More than 41 percent of those served are children.
The Matilda Wilson Fund,
which has broad purposes, was
established in 1944 by Matilda
and Alfred Wilson, who built
Meadow Brook Hall in the
1920s in Rochester Hills.

SERVICE VOWNIIEIIIIOUGHT
The Oakland County Retired &
Senior Volunteer Program
seeks volunteers 65 and older
to become involved with community agencies that need
assistance. Varied opportunities are available at schools,
hospitals, libraries, human service organizations and cultural
institutions throughout Oakland County; Benefits include
supplemental 11ccident and liability insunince,mileage reimbursement and the chance to
make a difference. For further
information. and assistance in
finding the right volunteer
spot, call Edna Thoms at (248)
559-1147.

VOWNIEIR INIIJIViiWI OPEN
The Map)egrllVe 9eitter ill
West Bloomfield needs'volunteers with openin~ in the gift
shop, business office, medical
records and as patient greeters.
Call the volunteer department
at (248) 661-6198 to set up an .
appointment for an interview.
Maplegrove ie located at 6773
W. Maple Road, West Bloomfield.

groups,
ad''""''cv for the
with menneeds
tal illness imd the needs of
their families. For ticket information, call (248) 667-6440.
PIIISONAL COUNIEUNQ

CQUnseling servicea are avl\ilab1e free of charge at the
Practic;um Counseling Center
on the Rochester Hills campus
of Oakland University. The
center is open most weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information or to schedule an appointment, call (248)
370-4187 or (248) 370-4176.

PENNJEN.POINT
Grant Hill and the Detroit Pistons will again team up with
Oakland County Special
Olympics for the "Pennies-APoint" program for the 1997-98
season. The program entails
pledging pennies (one cent, five
cents or 10 cents) for every
point that Grant Hill scores for
regular season games. Pledge
proceeds go to Oakland County
Special Olympics for training,
competition, uniforms, equipment and other costs throughout the year. Pledge cards are
available !It the Special
Olympics office by calling (248)
674-4924. Oakland County
Special Olympics offers 18
year-round sports for children
and adults with mental retardation,

YOUIH AIIIITANCE
Youth Assistance Volunteer
Programs of Oakland County
Probate Court need positive
adult role models for children
ages 6 to 16 in need ofone-toone mentors. To become a mentor, join us for training from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Nov. 15. For
more information about Oakland County Youth Assistance,
call (248) 858-0041. The court
also needs a few good volun-

OU ICIIOLAIIIH•I

Graduate students at OaWand
UniverSity in Rochester Hills
who· are physically' challenged
and'use wheelchairs are eligible for financial assistance
through the Steven R. and
Leah P. Vartanian Endowment
Scholarship Fund. Scholarship
applications can ~ filed with
the Office of Graduate Study at
Oakland University. The application deadline is Dec. 1. For
more information, call (248)
370-2194.
ADD SPEAKER

Family and Classroom Training & Resources reports that
John F. Taylor , a prominent
authority on Attention Deficit
Disorder, will present a daylong seminar for parents and
professionals entitled: "Beyond
Ritalin: Mega-Answers to
ADHD" at 9:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, at the
DoubleTree Guest Suites in
Southfield. For registration
information, call (248) 9880532. CEU's and university
credit are available. Purpose of
the public service/community

WAR TOY Pll01IIT
Women's Action for New Directions arid Women's International League for Peace and Freedom are cosponsoring the 12th
annual peaceful demonstration
to stop war toys at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov. 28, at the Toys R Us
store at Tel-Twelve Mall in
Southfield. The organizations
are providing le!lflets, petitions, pins, clowns, and balloons. DemonstratorS !Ire
encouraged to bring their children, musical instruments, ·
signs BJ:ld posters. Theme for
the demonstration is "Toys are
tools for learning."
A BEARY HOUDAY
For the second consecutive
year, RKT Portrait Studio ie
collecting Teddy Bears to be
given to the Children's Hospice
of Southeast Michigan. This
organization caters to the
needs of children with cancer
and the special problems it creates within the family. With
each donated bear, donors will
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ALEXII~tiiiOUP .

The Ale:Xis·Foundaticln-for Pre;-.:
mat~ ln(ants anc:l c'J#l~J:!;iw
will be havfug.bi•weekly il\l~A• .
port gro1,1ps for pare~ts ~~!l\r~\'11,
caregivers C)fpremawJ"e infants
at he Women's Survival Ceri~r
ofOakl!IDc:l County, l67'W. ;•,.~
Pikti.Street in Pontiac. The ~ ,f:.
supPort group will begin frozn~.c.
1-3 p.m. Sarorday, Nov. 29, ;':':•·!
and continue to rneet on alt;ei'•
nate Saturdays. Area residents
are invited to share thl!h· preemie'sBtocy andlijll:!ilt•with,
·, .:
other pare~ts w~o haye e~~
lti.~sw.~·.c_:_H_.~;
th.e difti1:11.
ncet;l·.with
e.come
havi!lg prel!ii! . •.. · .
. • . • .
·
baby.
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RhCUEMIIIIoN-.:,~

The Pon~a:c Rl!~e<M;i1;1sion ~~
hosting a ."Give-t~ati~f~Jr • • ~
kids':. breakfast (t!:llll.1:S0~9, ~
a.m. Sund~..y, NQV.· ~0; .ahth~~~
Troy M11mott, on'BJg Beaver;~
east ofl-76. Cos~ is $~6 per.:"$
adulf and $10 per child. . ...,.~
Keyriote speaker will be Frank'•
Reich of the Detroit LiC)ns.
Funds raised will benefit the
Women's and Children's ~
gram ofthe mission. To. make a
reservation, call Michelle at the
mission at (248) 334-2187.

What
feel lik

HOSPRAL VOWNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are needed by St.
Joseph Mercy- Oakland, with

power?
..•

.

!
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A beautiful way to celebrate the day.
(JniL·r tht' Afo"S full F~tiwl CXntt'rpiKt' fur yuur
11lunk!i.,~tivin~ r11hlt'. Nuv. 17. 1'.1'.17.

The Dmty Rose Village Florist
18 N.Broadway•lakeOrion, Ml48361-0854
(248) 693-4567
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Pitt not in town: After weeks
Qfchasingarumor,BradPitt
fans and visitors to Birmingham
can rest their eyes. Conti'ary to a
popular rumor that the Holly- .
wood actor was staying in Birmof an indepenin south
<T!'JIOr;t;·,en tha~.. •

pJ'Oject.
·-

~~--~' •.
· . ·
Supe~t,i!inil~n:t ho~qr~.'·}

Robefl;'Ba~s, 'superinterideht.of
Lake Orion' C~mmuriity Schools,
was recently honored as Michi,
gan's.l998 Superintendent of the
Year.
.
.
ROCHESTER HILI.I
>•,

· · \Wiid Wideni~g: Tr~fl1i!i11ms
-~-

drug use high: Results
the latest university survey
qn drug use among teenagers in
Claickston sch!Jols showed that
Clallkston Higlf School seniors
are smoking cigarettes, drinking
!llcohol and using other drugs at
percentage rates above the
national average. However, the
same survey indicated that
Clarkston students are least
likely to smoke, drink or use
drugi\ in or near school.
FARft11NGTO~ HILLS
Theater to' close: Farmington
I:Jills'Old Orchard 3 Theater,
..yhich is operated by American
Multi Cinema Inc., is expected to
:slwt its doors. The company also
:PJans to close two· of its other
·metro Detroit theaters, the
Americana West in West Bloomfield imd the AMC Eastland
Mall in Harper Woods. The Old
Orchard 3 Theater haR been
operation in Farmington Hills
location since the middle 1970s.
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TOWNSHIP

Bagpiper breaks stereotype:
·Madeleine Macy, an Independence Township resident and
music teacher in West Bloomfield, is shattering the myth that
~nly men play the bagpipes.
· Macy, 42, plays the Scottish
instrument in the Celtic Piper
.and Drums band, the unofficial
.band for the Indian wood Golf
:and Country Club in Orion
·Township.

3.0-liter SOHC V-6 engine
Second Generation dual airbags*
Front-wheel drive • Tilt steering column
Sequential multi-point electronic fuel in1·ection
Sliding door step lamp with time de ay
Sliding third-row bench seat
Power front disdrear drum brakes • Solar tint glass
PEP'692A features:
Luggage rack • Four captains chairs
Fingertip speed control • Anti-lock Brake System
6-way power drivers seat • Remote Keyless Entry
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•Ready for freeway work: The
:Mission .Roads Project, a part:mirship between the cities of
:Npvi and Wixom and the Provi"lience Hospital Group, are urg:ing the Michigan Department of
:,'iansportation to accelerate a

-~Ubegins

jtudent
~xchange

f/pith China
E-~akland University recently
jgreed to exchange students for
t_r.H~ next three years with an edu:Catioil commission in China.
~; 1'he agree)Dent is an example
t'otOU's commitment to pr~paring
ltu_dents for the challenges of a
:'i:apidly changing global work9>lace and society, said Mary
•otto·, dean, School of Education
Human Servi.ces.
will exchange stuthe Guizhou Educa"'""n'un:•••uu in Guizhou, a
nrr>Vi1der1ce in south central
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· • Some of the state's best cross country
runners, includi,Jlg state runner-up
Jordan Desiletsimue up the 1997
Eccentric All-North Oakland Cross
Country team.
scary part is, Dragon coach
Stan Ford thinks Desilets
can
be even better. That's
If the state cross country
meet had been a couple of. why Desilet& heads the list
feet longer, Lake Orion's of runners who make up
Jordan Desilets would prob- the 1997 Eccentric Allably be a state champion North Oakland cross country team.
right now.
Ail it is, the Dragon junior The Boys
finished second. And the
• Jordan Desilets,
BY BRAD KADRICH

SPORTS EDITOR

e

L a k
Orion,
juniorDesilets'
finish at
the state
meet was just ijle latest in
a list of season;Jong accomplishments, H.!i! won the
Oakland Activities AIJsOciation Division II 'meet, was
third at the county and second at
the regional. He
also · won the
Oxford Invitational with a
tremendous finish.
.
Desilets admits
his training isn't
as· strenuous as it
could lie, and
that's one reason
Ford
thinks
Desilets can be
even better than
'i!:J.~is.

the Class A state meet, and
a spot o'n
1997 Eccentric All-North Oakland Cross Country
team.

"Jordan isn't as
patient when it
comes to his run' ning," said· Ford,
·'·wno has known
Desilets since elementary school.
"One area he
lacks in is his
endurance. It's
not that bad, but
it is one area. we
can improve on.
"He·· shows
patience in his
races, but if he
shows that in
practi~!l·. he'll. be
tougher. He's still
got a lot of poten. ti~.~ .
•· Eric Lohr,
Lake
Orion,
junior - A per-

., .
feet complement to
Sage also qualified fol;'
Desilets, Llihr put together the· state meet, where he . ·
his be.st season. ..
,
finished 20th.
· •.. . .
He finished 17th at the
"He's· a real ilependaiJle
Oakland Courity race, was kid," Clarkston coach Mike .
second (behind .pesilets) in Taylor ·said .. "He didn't
the OAA ll meet, and lOth seem to· take it too seriousat the regional.
ly; lie's not a rah-rah type
While Desilets chafed at ofteam)eade):."
• ~at.t Haver, Cl11rk~ .
doing the lol).ger workouts,
Llihr thrived on them.
stOn, $ophomore - Part
"He has the patience and of a strong crop of sophocan do the long runs,~ Ford. lllores for the W:otves,
said. "He's a VerY smart Haver was one of three
runner when it comes to Wolves to qualify for the
training and· racing.· He can stl\te meet.
hold a pace for a long time. · Haver was an all-league
He'll train with Jordan, and pick after his sixth-place
that will help his speed. finish at the league meet,
They made good training was 11th at the region11l
partners this year."
(ahead of Sage) ·and quali• David Sage, Clark· fied for the state meet.
ston, f!Ophomore ...,.. The Taylor stays on Haver
Wolves' top runner most pf · because he ·knows' the .
the season, Sage showed an yol#lgster has poten
excellent attitude and was
"Y~Ve got to wa .
one of Clarkston's most but. he diies-·lin.ow
durable runners.
compete," Taylor
The youngster finished' "He's a competitor.' . ', ~y
second at the Oakland given day, if he decid,eli'to
Activities Association Divi- turn it on, he can b~t any·
sion I meet, behil).d the oil.ly onf!'ij.H~'s,wor.king;•ha;r.der
ruD.ner to shoW'ln!i~H'.abili•<lift,:.the' off·s~l:i,~on. ·;He's
ty to beat Sag~,', Seaii; ::lee- 'putWtg a lot of:'efil!x;t; into ; ·.·
ord of Rochester. •
. ··•
Pl;~ ~JWuliERS, J14
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Runner
· BeckY ~llel,' ·
Karen CeRoy
Megan Plante
JenD.ifer Rooding
Leah Dubay

Semor
Sophomore
Senior
JJinior
Junior

Boys First Tearn
.

C~Bien

Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore

Jeff Bowden
. Jordan Desilets
EricLQhr
David Sage.
Matt Haver

Girls Second Team

Oxt'or~r

OXtoi.il
~:orion
Lk;Orion
ClarkSton
Clarkston

Katie Bowden
Nicole Brockway
Renee Bo~e
Sarah ~orge
,(Jhristjna'' RSJoding
.

Sophomore
Oxford
Sophomore
Oxford
Junior
LJt:i Orii!n'
Lk-; Orlb
Senior ·
JuniOr
diatksfu~
ciiir'KS\;()ii
··. senior.
Boys Second T~a'm .. ·: i.'t';~\,,~,
· · · Senior ·
QXfoi.il
Jlmior · · ·
OXford
. S()phomore
Cl~~to*·
Sophoinote ·
Clarkston:
Junior
Lk. Orion
Lk. Orion
Junior
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WolVes com.plete OAA,tilte'·g
Highlanders latest victim as Clarkston grabs ghare ofleague crown
BY JOE KYRIAKOZA

STAFF WRITER

.

larkston may have
seen a number of
Rochester's girls basketball playerf!. sitting in .the
stands during the Wolves'
regular-season finale at
Rochest~r Adams High
School Friday night. Then
again, maybe they didn't.
RochestiJr stood alone atop
the Oakland Activities AIJsociation' DiVision I prior to the
contest, BD~ those players in
the bleachers had their 'fingerfl cross!!d
that the
statusL ·

C

•· •we haven't .won a

dlstrtct·tHie s~nc:e

1975• So we have the
attq11de going In that
~··
to
loie.' · "othlng
·

Ann Lowney

~larkston

cage coach

.•

.

:•

. i\

·~ollt:~ge· .,ou~d:

;

PiloT() ·'•

Dlark,stoti's. Tiffany
Honey; bat;ked by;m-o'f!l Tammy,
sigrts to play softball at Northwood
,Institute. Honey, ..a two-sport' 'StCi'r,
. · Clarkston, ·will. also play hoops :
.iit.Northl.(Jqod. .
.. .

The Observer & Eccentric/ ~PAY, NOVEMBER 20, 199},

State gives wrestlers new
~f~ standards for weight
.l'.;

·I·
£1~ ·Beginning with the 1997-98

are doing."
The skinfold measurement
establishes the minimum
weight at which a wrestler
may compete and is based on
7 percent body fat for males
and 12 percent for females.
The nutrition education portion teaches students, parents,
~ ~urnamentll.
coaches and administrators
:: ;.'rbe program is made up of how a wrestler can maintain a
:.. iti'il parts: the skinfold mea- healthy body weight and be at
;;, urement, which becomes the top of his or her game
resorting
to
: ~andatory this year, an·d without
: iltrition education, which has unhealthy practices.
: ~en operating since the 1994"The ... program was creat: ~ school year.
ed as a way to allow wrestlers
: :The MHSAA Representative to compete at a weight that is
.. iOUncil approved the weight both healthy and safe," said
: ~onitoring program in May Bill Bupp, MHSAA assistant
:11993, testing the skinfold director in charge of wrestling.
: easurement component with "The MHSAA is trying to pro·
mote weight management, not
~: 9 schools during the 1994-95
~;tehool year. The MHSAA had weight cutting. The knock
~~tOO schools participate in the against wrestlers is that they
~;,~infold assessment in 1995- do unhealthy things to cut
~~~f) and 430 of 440 wrestling weight, like not eating proper.•schools took part in a "100 ly and not drinking enough
fluids."
• ,:Percent dry run" last year.
With the new requirements,
"We're trying to wade
through it right now," said a wrestler may not compete
Clarkston wrestling coach without an initial skinfold
measurement being taken by
.,.,~ike DeGain. "Legally, I
a school-appointed and
~~pderstand why they want to
MHSAA trained assessor. The
~~o it. I'm not sure it solves any
measurer takes three mea~1»-roblems, but at least it
surements on the wrestler
s;~akes sure the parents know
:.:~hat's going on. It forces the with a caliper that was specifi·
:t'Parents to at least be involved cally created for these types of
:>-ln knowing what their kids measurements.
~;}wrestling

season, the Michi::fKan High School Athletic
:~}.:ssociation has made the
:;: .i'{restling Weight Monitoring
: ~ogram required for all mem.. er schools that sponsor
: :,restling and want to com~ ~te in MHSAA-sponsored

!!'!

Vets
.

(

Despite graduatidn
losse~~.,,,W.o~ves ·1
should be among·
state's top··teams

\,

BY MIKE ScOOT

SPECIAL \VRIT1!R

Before Clar~tQn High School
was kno"!n for its strong ,football, basketball and golf teams,
it was known as a ski power;
And nothing has changed in
that depli.rt~ent. Last season,
the Wolvelil"' girls team placed
third in the .state finals and the
boys team fini's.h~ fourth among
the largest c}as!l of ski schools in
Michigan.
Clarkston will again be one of
the favorites in the Southeastern
Michigan Ski Association
(SEMSA) and will set its sights
on qualifying for the state finals
despite graduating a combined
12 seniors.
"We still have the potential to
be really good, because we've
always had great depth here,"
said Clarkston head coach Bruce
Rosengren .. "But although it's
certainly not going to be what I
would call a rebuilding year, we
lost a lot of experience."
Returning for the Wolves' girls
team is junior Kristen Atkinson,
who won every postseason award
possible. She placed second in
Michigan in the slalom and fifth
in the giant slalom at the individual state finals.
Atkinson is joined by senior
Gretchen Pitser and sophomore
Megan Whipp, who received
numerous postseason honors as
well, such as All-Division and
All-Region.
The boys team will be led by a
pair of senionl: Brad Villiere and
David Whipp. Whipp was AllDivision, Region and OAA and
Villiere was named to the AllOAAsquad.
Clarkston . competes
in
SEMSA, a league first developed
ill the early 1960s to incorporate
high schools whose programs
practiced at Alpine Valley,
Brighton, Holly or Pine knob ski
slopes. The Wolves are in the
Pine Knob division with such
schools as Rochester, Rochester
Adam, Lake Orion, Bloomfield

All-world: Clarkston's Kristen Atkinson should again be among the state's best skiers
as Clarkston eye's a state championship this season.
·
A number of talented skiers Jan.6.
Hills Cranbrook, Detroit Coun"All our .meets are important,
are expected to make· the jump
try Day and others.
The team in the Pine Knob from junior varsity to varsity but we have set our goals j:o win
division will begin dual meets this season, including Ryan every meet and finish first as
the first week of January and Srogi and Laura Pope. Both fin- much as we can," ~aid ~osen
ished first in gren. "We start with som'e good
cone! ude the
the individual squads early."
season with a
Skiers can compete in the
competition
division meet, • 'All our meets ~Ire
at the Don slalom (Super G) even"'ta. The
held just before important, but we have
Thomas Cup slalom is a slower course·, with
regionals.
t
I t
I
Approximately S8 OUr goa S 0 W n
last winter at gates spaced closer togllther,
Pine Knob, forcing the skier to make more
two-third of the every meet and finish
one of the turns. Th!l Super G has only
Class A schools first as much as we
largest junior about one-third the number of
who have ski can.'
varsity ski gates as the slalom, and is a
programs are in
one of the four
Bruce Rosengren invitationals faster, straighter course.
Rosengren sa\d until the regudivisions
in
-Clarkston ski coach in the nation.
Srogi.
and lar season starts, the Wolves will
SEMSA.
Pope beat out condition on dey land and will
Last season,
Clarkston was the most success- approximately a combined 400 discuss strategy, such as course
settings and· different combinaful of all southeastern Michigan racers to finish first.
ski teams. Traverse City and ' And 17 freshmen turned out tions of gates ..
Once they begin practicing on
Marquette placed first and sec· for the first practice' on Monday,
ond in both the boys and girls which will ensure the Wolves snow, Clarkston team members
team competitions, and Grand will continue to build for the will be at ~ne knob four days a
week with ab.out two hours of
Rapids Forest Hills Central next two to .three years.
edged out the Clarkston boys for
Clarkston will know early practice each day, not including
third place.
where they stack up against top · dual rileet5 or j)lvitatiQnals: . ·
"Skiing has always been a pro- c(!mpetitors, when they face
"The :flr~t ,few' times. on snow'
file sport at Clarkston," said Rochester and Rochester Adains we'll:go'over baai¢ drills without
Rosengren. "The kids love to do early in the regular season. The gates, but it woll't be long before
it, and Pine Knob is _right, down Wolves' first dual meet is we go full speed," said Rosenagainst Adams at Pine Knob gren.
the street."
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AdJustment to new coach, system helped Clarkston win
Maples in an emotional loss, But b?t McintYJ;Il rpafbe tlle·~~m·~
from tbll ashes of that loss came b1ggest surprl!le •. according' t9
.' ·, '' ··•
:··.
Wh!!n Ann (S!!rra) Lowney the realization Clarkston had to Lowney.
"I reme~b~r,-tell.ing.:her llp~
took the job as QlarkS,wn's girls' get back to basics. The game
b~sketball coach, 1'1: ~Ans and a showed the'Wolves they couldn't pr~bably m Iny t;oP 10 playll~~\1
p1ece of an Oakland Activities just walk onto the court and beat sa1d Lowney, 'wllq· has be'en
Association Division I title. were teams, Lowney said, and sent forced to reassess that opinion
by Mcintyre's play. "She 'has
them back to work.
light years away.
"The Seaholm game opened started to realize how good she
Time apparently travel.s fast
·
in space. The Wolves, in their our eyes to the fact we have· to can be."
Tiffany Honey often plays
first year · under Lowney be fundamentally sound,"
Lowney said. "Tal- much of the second half as a
· '
achieved
1 •
ent helps a ton, but defensive stalwart for Lowney'~
·
both Fri- • 'Th
you add fundamen- Wolves, and Clarkston also gets
. e Se,h!lm.pme
day with
tala and you're going help off the bench from players .
an easy opened our .yes tC) the
like Candace Morgan, Abby
to be tough."
win over fact we have to be funTo achieve their Wiley, Jenny Bauer and Rachel
success, the Wolves Uchman. It has been a "total
damentally SOUnd.'
have had to adjust, team" season, according to ·
Ann Lownev
...: to Lowney and to Lowney.
-Clarkston coach each other. There
Case in point: Clarkston is
new struggling in the Troy game,
four
are
starters in the line- and Lowney puts Uchman, a
Rochester Adams.
The title is Clarkston's first up, with Georgia Senkyr the freshman, in the game. Uchman
since joining the OAA, and came lone holdover. Senkyr, who proceeds to toss in 14 points and
with a price as Wolves' players played inside most of last sea- help the Wolves get the win.
"It's been truly a team game,"
. adjusted to new roles and son, has operated most of this
shelved personal egos in favor of year as a guard, often running Lowney said. "If Lori has a bad
Deana picks it up. If
te&m goals while embracing the offense and keying the day,
Deana's off, Corinne does it.
Lowney's up-tempo, high-pres- Clarkston defense.
Rachel saved'
"Georgia
sure style.
us in that Troy
"The kids truly accepted their just shuts peogame."
down," • 'In the back of my
roles, whether they liked them ple
the
Now
or not," said Lowney, who came Lowney said of mind I was thinking we
Wolves face
from Birmingham Seaholm to her senior.
but
ability,
the
had
sterner tests.
Junior
replace Larry Mahrle after last
Results
season. "In the back of my mind guard Deana when I put It on paper,
weren't availI was thinking we had the abili- Kanipe trans- it looked like 15-5.'
but
able,
from
ty (to win 17 games), but when I fared
Ann Lowney Clarkston was
put it on paper, it looked like 15- West Bloom-Clarkston coach expected to
field, which
5."
beat Lapeer
When the Wolves lost twice- went 19-1 last
in
West
and
to Rochester and Athens in the year,
district semi-final.
middle of the season - Lowney brought a winning attitude with Wednesday's
district went ~s scripted,
figured any chance at a division her. She has given Clarkston If the
consistent outside scoring, some- the Wolves would face Lapeer
title were gone.
in Friday's championship
"When you think about the thing they Jacked .a year ago, East
on East's home floor.
middle of the season, when we and can also post up if she has game, a Joss at that point dull
Would
had two losses and Athens didn't to.
"She's a legitimate 14-point the accomplishments of the seahave any, I thought, 'No
chance,'" Lowney said. "But then scorer, but even when she isn't son?
"I told the kids not to look at it
scoring she brings so much
we got a couple of breaks."
that way," Lowney said. "It's two
The biggest came when attention ti allows someone else
different seasons. The first seaRochester shattered Athens' air to get it," Lowney said. "She
they went 17-3 and won a
of invincibility and beat them knows what it takes to win. In son,
title. No one can take
early in the second half. Clark- the beginning, these kids were division
away from them."
ston then handed the Falcons 'like, 'No way' we could win, and that
Still, Lowney knows the fartheir second Joss in a relatively Deana wouldn't let them think
ther her Wolves go in the toureasy win Oct. 23. Two weeks that way."
Sophomore Lori Wild was nament, the better it is for the
later, the Wolves stopped Athens
program.
to set themselves up as co-cham- "dynamite" as a junior varsity overall farther I get them, the
"The
freshman last year, and has
pions.
will be for the Deana
it
better
Lowney said the turning point played well for the varsity all
and Lori Wilds,"
came when theWolves went to season. She gives the Wolves a Kanipessaid. "The farther you
Seaholm to play the Maples, tough, low-post presence and Lowney
go, the better the chance for the
Lowney's former team, two days teams with junior Corinne Mcinkids."
before her wedding. Clarkston tyre to play solid defense. Both younger
blew a late lead and fell to the have shown offensive promise,
BY BRAD KADBICH
SPORTS EDITOR

Honey from page BJ
annouriced Monday she was ·
signing to play softball at Northwood Institute.
"Yeah, my name's not Dane
Fife," she said, a broad smile
across her face. "It's tough to follow Dane, because all I'm doing
is announcing it. He was making
a decision the whole world was
interested in. • ·
That was the contrast that
struck me, too. Fife is a twosport stud whose name is being
bandied about on the Internet,
who· had his choice of schools
drooling over the possibility of
having him bark out signals on a
football field or take the 3-pointer on the basketball court.
In her own way, Honey is .
every bit the star Fife is. She's
just as good at her b~st sport softball ~ as Fife is at his.
Where was the media? Where
were the hundreds of people
waiting, breathless, for her to
name a coJ(11ge? Why not strike
up the band for Honey like we
did for~fe?
To be perfectly honest, if it
were up to me, we'd have a ceremony for every student who
announced he or she was ·going
,off to college. They're just as
deserving, and the decision is
equally important. But maybe
that's a topic for a different column·.

·The number one thing is academics; it's just
lucky for me that athletics came through. I
can't see my life without sports, but after
college, there aren't going to be any sports.
Academics is important.'
Tiffany Honey
Clarkston High School senior

The decision came rather
Central Michigan, Michigan
State and U-M. But Honey said quickly for Honey, who made her
she prefers the quiet solitude of official visit to Northwood Oct.
26. She originally wanted to play
a smaller campus.
"'I like the small schools basketball there, and it was the
because it's private," Honey said. basketball staff that first
approached her about coming to
"I'm not into the big campuses."
She certainly has the talent to Northwood.
Honey will be a recruited
play at a Division I school. She
can play the infield and outfield, walk-on at Northwood, but it
so that will increase her value to was Brown who came through
Northwood coach Sue Brown. with a scholarship for softball.
Truth be told, Honey could play But no matter which sport she
anywhere, and play it well. Case plays, no matter where the deciin point: she likely will be the sion takes her, Honey has made
Wolves' backup catcher this sea- her parents happy.
"I'm real proud of her," Bill
son.
So why not pack up all that Honey said. "She loves to play
talent and take it to a big pro-, the game, and this is what she
gram? Clarkston coach AI Land wants to do."
Picking a college is the first
said she could, but won't. After
all, it. isn't like Northwood is step to leaving home, and
some slug program barely able Honey's mother isn't so eager to
watch Tiffany leave the nest.
to field a team.
"Tiffany could play Division I, But she couldn't be happier.
"I'm in no hurry (to watch her
b1,1t Nqrthwood gives her a comNow, 'lest everyone in Clark· f~rt. zone," said Land. "North- leave)," Tammy Honey said. "I'm
stan whose last name is F.ife' wood has an outstanding pro- excited and she's excited. She
thinks I believe we blew Dane's gram. They're usually one of the has that independence thing
annoqncement out of proportion, top teams·· in· the country. (And about her, so I think this will be
Jet me say this: Of course not. Brown) doesn't take just any- good for her."
It's good to celebrate decisions one."
No matter what happens from
The really cool thing, though,
like this, particularly when
they've come after such painful is tha.t HoneY isn't just picking here, Land is just as happy for
,• NorthWood. because. she can play Honey as the rest of her family
d(lbate and consideration.
But Honey's announcement spi:lr.ts there; Honey knows and friends. After all, she's
was just as important, just as .t'heri!~!l :li(e 1ifter sports, and entering her fourth year with
life-altering as Fife's. Honey :~!lrll).Y(®d:,has the kind of busi- him,and she has develope~ into
the difference, but l;lidh't .ii,Ms ·!l~rric;:qlum Honey finds arguably his best player. Now
:.
he, like-her parents, gets to
was .how' she'd prefer it, ..attractfv!!. .
·
watch her leave the nest. · · .
"Tht:} most. fun is watching
what they put inti>. it, watching
them develop," Land said. "They
work h~rd at it. Tiffany deserves

jt.• . . .

. . .

· .And, like Fife bef(ire her, she'll
get it. On
,., ·•
. . terms.
i'. h11r own
',,.-,-·

14X6
15X7 ••••••••••• 24.00
15X8 ••••••••••• 25.00

CHROME DIRECTIONAL&

. $35
14X6
15X7 •••••..••.•40.00
15X8 .•.•.., .•..42-00
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Harriers from page Bl
it."
•

Chris Bien, Oxford,
")lior - Bien, the perpetually1iptimistic Wildcat, put together
-!!;is most consistent season in
p,roving he was the Flint Metro
-lleague's top runner.
{• Bien went undefeated in the
jlual-meet season and finished
aecond at the FML meet - to
,~~ammate Jeff Bowden - and
. Jinished 14th at the Oxford InviJational. Bien was fifth at the
: j:'egional meet, and made Aca(-~emic All-State with a 3.966
:gade-point average while quali: fying for the state meet.
:.<:: "He never gets down," Oxford
::f:oach Ray Sut~erland said. "He
r ~an take any Situation and find
:~odin it.
: , · "When be has a good race, be
;e;njoys it. When he bas a bad
;,P,Ice, he tells himself, 'It's just a
,;~ace.' He sets a good example for
;the young kids."
::~:
,...., • Jeff Bowden, Oxford,

senior - Bowden isn't the and qualified for the state meet.
sch901's most vocal leader, but he She finished 24th and was an
let his effort lead by example in All-State selection. A 4.0 ptuposting a superb senior sea&on.
dent, Keller was also Academic
Bowden was the champion at All-State.
"She had a tremendously conthe Flint Metro League meet,
finished 17th at the Oxford Invi- sistent, excellent year," Suthertational and was ninth at the land said. "She is the fastest,
regional in qualifying for the most consistent girl l'ye; ever
coached. She never questioned a
Class B state meet.
"He's a tremendous leader, not · workout, she just did it.
"She does exactly what she's
only by action but by word,"
Sutherland said. "He's not afraid supposed to do to prepare. That's
to talk to someone to help them the type of leadership she
get with the program. He's quiet, showed."
but no matter what the situa• Karen LeRoy, Oxford,
tion, he works through it."
sophomore - LeRoy gave
notice she will be a force for the
The Girls
next two years with her second
• Becky Keller, Oxford, straight all-state selection.
LeRoy finished second in the
senior - Keller proved for the
fourth consecutive year she is league (to Keller), sixth at the
one of the state's best runners.
Oxford Invitational, sixth at the
She was the Flint Metro regional meet and 14th at state.
"She's a very strong, talented
League champion, finished
fourth at the Oxford Invitation- runner," said Sutherland. "The
al, second at the regional meet worse the conditions, the more

habits and hei;~~~riol w~~k.
She's a very fiiCiised individual.
qShe ~afl:,v,9h';«lo.Jisili~e.9't.il!ll ·
year," Zonca added. "It was a
good season, jlll1t,. ~ad,;~J:!.~.
• Jennifer Rcic"itH.Pg1 . CJ~k·
ston, junior - Roi!ding h~_d' a
good season foJ," ~e Wolves' ~ack
• Megan Plante, Clarks~n, team last spring, tlien pUt'tn: a
senior- Right up until the solid summer of trainingJ.in
end, Plante put in her most c(!n- preparation for the cross country
sistent season, medaling in all season.
It paid off.
the invitationals in which she
Rooding was Clarkston's No, 2
ran.
Her best time was a 19:27 at runner nearly all'season, cutt4lg
the OAA I meet, good enough for nearly a minute off her best time
a fifth-place finish. She finished from last year with a 20:04· at
fifth at the ,Oakland County the OAA I me,et, good enough for
meet, but was disappointed with . a ninth-place. finish and an allher finish at the state meet, league berth. Rooding finished
after being named an all-stater a 24th at the councy'ineet.
"She had a real good track seayear ago.
"She's an extremely disci- son and this summer had good
plined runner," Clarkston coach mileage," Zonca said. "She was
Debbie Zonca said. "She has a r-eal dependable. You could
great work ethic, right down to always count on her perforher training, eating and sleeping mance."

She can be impatient if what
she's doing isn't coming to her
quickly. She likes the ·physical
activicy. I've known Leah a long
time, and she's always been that
way. She's a strong, physical girl
who isn't afraid to put the work
in."

she fired up for a race. She
knows there are people who
don't like poor conditions, and
she knew she could beat those
people. She loved the challenge."
• Leah Dubay, Lake Orion,
junior - Dubay earned her
third varsity letter as a junior,
and made it her best season.
The Dragons' top runner in all
but one meet this year, Dubay
finished 20th at Holly, lOth at
Ambrose, :;19th at the Oakland
County meet, which featured
some of the state's best r;unners,
and seventh at the Oxford Invitational. Dubay would have finished 13th at the OAA II meet,
but was disqualified because she
wore a necklace, a violation of
rules.
She ran a 20:56 at the regional
and missed qualifying for state
by seven spots.
"She's extremely strong and
dedicated to running," Ford said.
"She wants to be a good runner.

-*'

Outdoor Calendar
=~AlES/DEADLINES

:;a;EER

:;Firearms season runs through Sunday,
:111ov. 30. The second archery season
;$ns Dec. 1-Jan. 1 statewide. Muz::R;Ieloading season runs Dec. 5-14 in
•':zone I and Dec. 12-21 in Zones II and
!:ill. A special late antlerless only season
:"\loin run Dec. 20-Jan. 4 on private land
::ctniy in Zone III.

::eucu

: ::ouck season runs through Dec. 2 in the
: ~ ortb and Middle zones and through
• 'l>ec. 9 in the South Zone.

::4oosE
•.:The second part of the Canada goose

::season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the South
;"Zone outside the five Goose Manage::!)lent Units. Check the 1997 Michigan
::V/aterfowl Hunting Guide for dates of
~::the season in the GMU's.

:;;HEASANT

=:::A special late pheasant hunt will once

cation and examples of past grants
awarded are also available on the DNR
Wildlife Division web site at:
http://wildlife.dnr.state.mi. uslhomepagesiNatural_Heritage/.

ARCHERY
JUNIOit OLYWICS
The Oakland County Sportsman Club
in Clarkston offers a Junior Olympic
Archery Development Program beginning at 1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (810)
623-0444 for more information.
JUNIOit AllCIIIIII
A weekly program for junior archers
begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more
information.
3DUA8UE

CLASSES

:; fox and gray squirrel season runs
Jan. 1 statewide.

Learn to be aware of and prepared for
outdoor emergencies such as hypothermia, dehydration, frostbite and sprains
during this program, which begins at 7
p.m. Thursday at REI in Northville.
Call (248) 347-2100 for more information.
FLYn.Bueters Outdoors in Northville still has
openings for its fall fly cying classes.
Call (248) 349-3677 for more information.

:~statewide.

~b1VRAi. HERIIACIE CIIWnS
<:December 1 is the deadline to apply
Resource Natural Heritage
·
8'1Pm~<m•m small grants from the MicbiDenattment of Natural Resources.
application contact the
Box 30180, Lansing MI
e-mail your request to
~ar~ren12<1!/su:tte . mi.us. The grant appli-.

BALD MOUNTAIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area in Lake
Orion bas shotgun (skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-stand), rifle, pistol, and
archery shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on-Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fridays and 10
a.m. to sunset on Wednesdays. On Saturdays and Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. an_d the
sporting clays course is open 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Bald Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd. (three miles north of
the Palace of Auburn Hills). Call (810)
814-9193 for more information.

MIEIRO-WEST STEELIIEADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets at 7:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month
in the cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
476-5027 for more information.
MICIIIUN FLY FISHING
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club meets
at 7 p.m. the first and third Wednesdays of each month at Livonia
Clarenceville Junior High School. Call
(810) 478-1494 for more information.
FOUit SEAIONI
The Four Seasons Fishing Club meets
7:30p.m. the first Wednesday of each
month at the Senior Citizen's Center in
the Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim
Kudej at (31l!) 591-0843 for more information.

A 3D league begins Wednesday, Dec. 3,
at Detroit Archers in West Bloomfield.
Call (248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information.

FlaTU»

'f~bbit season runs through March 31

lOUR

FISHING CLUBS

;:;~IRREL

:;;•iJual1'

SHOOTJNG RANGES

The School for Outdoor Leadership,
Adventure and Recreation, a non-profit
organization interested in promoting
the appreciation of outdoor activities,
meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall in
Southfield. Call (248) 988-6658 for
more information.

:~again be offered in southern Michigan
:·•I>ec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98 Michigan
tilfunting and Trapping Guide for exact
~S!loundaries of the hunt area.

!~through

OUTDOOR CLUBS

FIIIIIN81UDDYI
Fishing Buddys Fishing Club meets
monthly in. Rochester Hills. Call (810)
656-0556 for more information.
IAII AIIOCIATION
The Downriver Bass Association, a nontournament bass club, meets the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the Dearborn Civic Center. Call (313) 676.2863
for more information.

PONTIAC LAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Waterford bas rifle, pistol, shotgun, and
archery ranges. Range hours are 10a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays. Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 6661020 for more information.
ORJONVJW RECREAnON
Ortonville Recreation Area in Ortonville
has rifle, pistol and shotgun shooting
facilities. Range hours through Dec. 22
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday. The Ortonville Recreation Area
is located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810)
693-6767 for more information.

METROPARKS .,
METROPARK REQUIREMENts
Most Metropark programs are free
while some require .a nominal fee.
Advanced registration and a motor
vehicle permit are required for all programs. Call the respective parks, toll

free: Stony Creek, 1-800-477-77 56;'fudi- an Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
1998 PERMITS
The 1998 Huron-Clinton Metroparks
aunual vehicle entry permits' and boat
launching permits are on sale at all
Metropark offices. Vehicle entry PE!rmits are $15 and $8 for senior citizens.
The annual boat launching permits are
$18 and $9 for senior citizens. Calll800-47-PARKS for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration is required for all
nature programs at Oakland Councy
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to register or
for more information.
DECOY CARVING
Learn the art of decoy carving and
make a traditional decoy to take home
during this program, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunday at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS
Maybury State Park, .Proud Lake Recreation Area, Bald Mountain Recreation·
Area, Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area offer
nature interpretive programs througliout the year. A state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation areas.
For registration and additional informa- tion on the programs at Maybury call
(810) 349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

,_

e~

INTERNET

ADDRESS

DIRECTORY

Find t h e s l ! s l l l ! s " " l h " \Nnrlrl \tVule \ N e b - Brough1: 1:o you by 1:he services of O&E On-Line!

ON·LINE!.
ACCOUNTING
Kessler_& Associates P.C. - - - http://www.kesstell:pa.com

ADVIIIITisiNca PROMOTIONAL· PRODUC1'J
Mor\ograrns Plus
http://oeonllne.com/monoplus
ANNOUNC ...IINTs
Legal Nqilce
http://oeonllne.com/-legal
APNII•L
Hold Up Suspender Co.---http://www.suspenders.com
AliT lllld ANTIQUO
Halg Galleries-----http://rocheslllr-hills.corrvMigg
AliT QALLIIRIU
E~SmneGal~ry--------http~~~~com

The Print Gal~ry
http://www.everythlngBrt.com
AliT IIUHUIIS
The Detro~ Institute of Arts----'-- http://www.dla.org

To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038
~-.

FIIOZEN DPIS. .IIITS

AdVIIage
http://adv111age.com
ot.Mw& Eilcentrlc ~1/obse~-eccentrlc.com
CLOSIITOMA _ _

Savin(! Sorbet-------http://www.sorbet.com
HAIRS.ALONS
Heads You W i n - - - - - - - http://www.headsyouwin.com
HJ!.ALTH CARl!
Family Health Care Center-----http://oeonline.com/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Wsy------·----http://oeonline.coln/nbw
HOMI! INSPI!CTIONS
GKS Inspection-.-------····-·http://www.gks3d.com
HOSPITAU
Botsford Health Care Continuum- http://www.bosfordsystem.org
Sl Mary Hospitai----http://www.stmaryhospital.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells·
--http://www.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
·
Full Potential Hypnosis Center--http://oeonline.com/hypnosrs
INDUSTRIAL FILTI!RS
Elixalre Corporation------http://www.ellxalre.com
INSURANCE
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
lnsurance----_--http://www.oconnelllnsumnce.com
Whims lnsurance----http://rochester-hllls.com/whims
INTPIR.ACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive lncorpomted---http:l!www.lnteractlve-inc.com __

~Q·

Orglnize-11~_..-Jhlome.cwnet.com/cnylenlorganize.htm

con IEIWliAL !IPWn'lll8
ColorfiiCh Gnlphlca

http://colortechgraphlcs.com

~

City of Uvonla

http://oeonllne.com/llvonla

~-Ciblelvlr& ~ Nllilpapers-http://observer-eccentrlc.com
SuburtJen Ullllytll

· http://rochester-hUis.com/siHe

--....rY 8IIPIVIOII
http:/lrochester-hUis.com/wecare
wayne Corilnu1ity Uvi1g Servtces--http://www.wcls.org
8anctUiry

~-·I'HICa
....,...

l.oQbi,lrlc.-~~---

,

.JIIWSILRY

Haig Jewelry------http://roctiester-hllls.com/halgJ

Cornwell & Company-http://www.michiganhorrie.coln/comweli
Marcia Gies
http://sOa.oeonllne.coln/gies.html
Hall & Hunter Realtors---http;//sOa.oeonline.corn/hallhunt
Langard Realtors
-http:/lWww.langard.com
Mary Feirazza---------http://www.mllist!ngs.com
Max Broock, lnc.--------http://www.maxbroock.com
Sellers Arst Choice---·--http:llwww,sfcrealtors.com
Bob Tsylor----------http://www.bobtaylor.com
Western Wayne County Assoclatidn
of REALTORS
http://www.mlchlganhOme.com
REAL •sTAT• APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Commlttee-http:/~ustllsted.coln/appralsal
RfiAL •sTATE • COMMERCIALJINV.STM..rr
Property Services Group, lnc;---http://www.propserv.com
RfiAL UTAT• •DUCATION
'
Real EsllltQAiumnl of Michigan- http://www.taroadvantage.org
RfiAL UTAT.·HOMI! WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty
"'http://oeonllne.c:ornlhms
R•LOCATION
Con quasi Corporation--- http://wwW.conquest-corp.com
Rlli'RODUCTIVI! HfiALTH
Sex Selection Center-http://www.mlss.com

·
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FREE DETROIT REDWI~~.~~-~ARD PLAQUE
WITH PURCHASE; OJ;, J,.]S;OR~MORE
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Saturday only, doors
open at. a·:·oo·
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:· :(200 plaques minimum ·per sto.re
: t.imit one plaque per custom~er, wh.ile q~~n~ities last.
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A Career You Control

P~=s
A
rare opponunlly

In

•ucce:a~

Real

Great Training & Team
Environment
FuD time, Unlimited

Income Potential

CaU John McArdle or
Tim Haggerty

313 420-3400

A Career You Control
Looking lor dynamic

professional Individuals
A rare opportunity

D

In s~t;:,:'~ ReaJ
Groat Training & Team

Environment
Full time, Unlimited
Income Potent\al
can John McArdle or

:EMPlOYMENT/
INSTRUOION
SERVICES
1500-598

Tim

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
General Help Management

HELP WANTED
lhtervlews Now Being

Accepted

*Ab~~J"N 't~~r~il-$2~L~'i;~
~~o;x=r.:..~arr,'~>

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

General Labor & Skilled Positions.
Fuii·Ome with benefits. Permanenl

~lti1~~s~::. $6.~~-~h~~
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
MAIDS (mn) • to dean hallways In

~d~al~un~:a~al :;!:

lions. 57.12 per hour. Call Mon.·Frl.
& 3pm. 313-427-4343

-Bam

On first come first serve
basis
Growing company needs:
1

To !ill

~~~f ~nlngs

~~ro~:~,:~~=~u:~s:;

electrical appliance company has
openings in several departments

=

from display work through
management.

~~~0::~~~~:=

:,:~1:!,9. that can lead to a very
position with high starting income.
$400/week ·

ACCOUNTANT
FULL Time or Per Diem

:~~~~~~=,fog

firm. Candidates should~ve 2-5 yrs.

current public experience. Knowledge
of creattve solutions & Pro-Fx helpful.

~~m~';,~~%"n~nskli:O~~susl

:.\'a;!

Call for Interview:
(2481539·7002

~~=~

trlnae benefits .....go.
or tax lo;
JOF, P.O. Box 252591, W. Bloomfield, Ml 48325

(248) 855-0099

NOAH & Co. Child Development Center in Redford;_ has

Immediate openings for
teacher & Part·tlma care
givers. 9-Spm
(313) 533.1828

The Hardest Work
You'll Ever Love.

CHILO CARE CENTER • StaH &
subs needed. 3-5 yr. okll. ~ri·
ence helpful. Good pay. ()xfOld
248-628~880

area.

CIRCULATION
CLERK

Part time. (12 hrslwk}. High 8Chool
diploma or equivalent, SOme coril-

~~~~~r;:.~=-~~n~e~
weekend hours. Ubrary ex~rlence
57

~:.=~ ~We~:n~~Ze a!~d
resume to:
Elizabeth McKay-Hutchison
Bloomfield Ubra.rv

w.

Westacres Branch
7321 Commerce Rd.
W. Bloomfield, MI. 48324.
Deadline Nov 26, 1997.

Thi• is an a<'<'Urale description of parenthood. It's also true of
<'hild<·are profesHionals. People who know that it takes love
and finely tuned skills lo raise a healthy, happy child.

Compuware Corporation has immediate positions for
Full and Part Time Teachers to work in its state-of-the-art,
award-winning Child Development Center.
Here's who w~'re looking for:

Full lime Teacher
• Degree in Early ChildhOO<I Education, Child Development
and/or a Child Development AsHO<·iate Credential • Minimum
two years • experience as a childcare professional

Part Time Teacher
• Minimum one year professional experience • 18 years of age
If 1hU. i" an at-t•urulr dii"Ml·riptinn uf ynu. (•all Karll"n Dunlu\·y ul UmlJlUY.al"t"
t:nrpurutinn (248) 9:i2- i807 tutlu~ rur IJil inlt-n il"\\ nppurlunil~.

•

COMPUWARE CORPORATION
CIII'(MinJif"()ffil't">o

:H.J.I.O "\nrlh~r><lf"n! Hi~thuu~
.-unninjt'lnn HiJI,., \ti1·hiJ!Un .Ut:\:14

0

The Observer & .Eccentric Newspapers
is seeking a highly motivated collector
to work in our Livonia office. This
highly organized person must have a
high school diploma or equivalent, 3
years of prior collection experience,
excellent phone skills, and must be
able to reconcile account balances.
Please mail or fax your resume to:

Tile Ollservar I Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.

Llvoni&;:MI.4iri&ti '

- - - -fix:

953~2057- - - - -~.~~·~

"'

SUPERMARKETS
Hiring for all positions
• Courtesy Clerks
•Cashiers
• Dell Clerks
• Stock Clerks

• Bakery Clerks
• Produce Clerks
• Meat Wrapper
• Meat Cutter

JOIN THE NUMBER 1
SUPERMARKET TEAAfl
• Flexible Schedules
• Scheduled wage Increase based
on length of service
• Promotional Opportunities
• A clean, friendly, work environment
SINIORS, HOMEIIA~ERS,
STUDENTS WELCOME
APPLY AT ANY

a

FARMER JACK .TORI!
or see any Farmer Jacl< for application
An Equal Opportunity Employer

n

CONSUMER
COUNSELING

ii

nalw on 1!10 lob.trolnlng makeo
J)OIJ!lon Ideal for. I"'- Wiahlng to
lop l!lolr lntorpersonal aldlls.
.... listening and moMng •
. varloty af consumer luUes

m,~~~"\Tc:~~
- · Plymouth and Troy.

=~= -t.annlnglon/Uvonla
473-2931

•••1-7681

:.: Advantage Staffing

~UNTER

f0<

PERSON -

~~:a:~=
~cellent .beneflta, BCIBS,

01)<:0•.

dlntal, vision, !Helnauronce & 401k.

:App~

r rf=:n.~

to:

RF Er!glneer wanted for Tler 1 supplier. COnduct resaiiCh and develop-

26138 F1ve Rd.
Redford, Ml 48239

~cJ~~W::O:

COURIER

· re~me to:

==-~.:M~~~
degree.

l!ox 12355

PSease send resume and aa1aty
hlstoly to: l!ox 12287

ObseiV8r & eccentric Newspapers
38251 Schoolcraft Ad.
Livonia, Ml 48150

38251-Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

INSTALLERS

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers

TROY LOCATION

CARPET lostallers wanted. Top ~rieilcecllathe oPerator. Full time,
wages, steady wor1t, work direct. profit sharing, 4Q1K,Insurance, vaca·

~ a~=uva~Jlv:~a~~~~

ence, truck, ryools · ·& insurance
needed. See Wayland.

INSTALLERS

~::r==~~·:r~=
Must have

LABOR READY
--------

J1'-

LATHE OPERATOR

ment .company.

=~'":.!:[:',:OW~~
own tools and a goOd work ethic:

--~~~·ctrU-..JG

··

~d-lf!~~.~:~!i:!i;:¥,i~g~!• s·~!;Fof~~~ES

tlon. Stable 30 year company.

DALLAS INDUSTRIES
1050 E. Maple Rd .

•J~a.~!.oo
LAUNDRY/LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
•. 5 days/25 hrs. per week. Appllca·
tiona & interview same day.

313-848-6942.

(313) 266-6000

NOW OPEN:

APPLY IN PERSON

28157 8 Milo .Rd., Uvonla
(248) 471-9191
27422 Michigan Avo., Inkster
(313) 563-6111
701 E. 9 Milo Rd.. Fomdalo
(248) 541-7272
14303 Fonkoll, DetroH
{313) 273-0100

1.8129(2~)M#3-~~Into
710 W. Huron St., PonUac
(248) 332-5555

WE OFFER:
• sg,OQIHour
• Excellent wortdng cohdltlons

COME SEE
US TODAY!!!

• Company delivery van

• Uniforms

• ComplimentaJy Spa membership
• Deluxe health and llfe Insurance

•~zmvacations

experience In the CommerclaV

ff you take pride In your work and
haVe an eicellent dttvlng record,

and·~a~Stab~

• Paid

' 'CUSTOMER SERVICE. REP -

~:

Good~~sldlls.

#

reimbursement prograrn
and more

~= ~~~!::.nt for an

, :CUSTOMER SERVICE
• • REI"RESENTATIVE
Service Rep woo~ed by

~1~~aJ fle~n

ex=ent ~r':
"Graat

GENERAL LABORER.

Rapid

=~~~~~~=.~ru:~~
slble overtime. Benefits. Starting $7

--

yeara customer

support

~=~"~l:~r~~~~g~;

to:

Box 12353

~r&Eccon!rle~ra

,. · 38251 Sc:hoolcraf1 Rd.
u
Uvonl... Ml·<48150

::CUSTOMER SERVICE
••
CAREERS

forlheae

.~InK=

""""'
Autocad

Designer

• Maintenance (candidate must
be flexible with all shifts)
•AM/PMBeUStaff
• AM I PM Front Desk Clerk
• AM I PfJ(
VBn 'Driver

Stiuttte

(CD~

raqullmd)

~~r~~~rf~~
Please apply In person at
Crowne Plaza Hotel
8000 Merriman Road
Romulus, Ml
Oettolt Metro Airport
NO PHONE CAllS PLEASEIII

HOT JOBS OF THE WEEKI

ence~ be familiar wfth blueprints

area.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS.
Now hiring for 1998. Start
$11.62·$11.21 hr. Call for application
& Info 1-818-506-5354 ext. BOOt

12~nn= :,oed,

1

GRAPHIC ARTIST/
TYPESETTER
Production oriented newspaper,

deadline environment.
• $12 to start with raises

;,utoma.:~

:~r.=r

:

' lull or part lime c:onslderadon
QuaUfled. candidates have:

• Plioloshofl

Fax reaumea today! 313-762-6530

~= :..:irneC:~ ream

Salary

dependent

Workers' compGnsatlon or med·

Property Management company
seeking high~ motivated Individual to

fc~~ e:O~~e~~"'d'a'r~

~~~~~~~8 &::~~

Ulerate.

on

customer servloe skills and comfort·
able worldng with a computerized
~v:nto~us sJ::::Gia. Good starting

~~~Jric!.C~a:::r:fi:

(313)261-9370
Fax (313) 261-11549

Leasing Agent/
Site Manager

~~~?~~~~~~~s~ ~:v~~~

=~==i!u~~~
computer knowledge, people sldtls,

1 yt. oxpo~anee helpful.
Resumes: PCSI, Art EOE,

Due to recent promotions In our
office, we haVe several openings
for qualified Medical Only Ctair:ns
Representatives.
SucceSsful applicants should
have 3 years lnCreaslng!Y,_~n-

e:r;,rience.

West Bloomfield. Must be a setf-

and llilary.
Fax resume to: 2~1·1628
Attention: Administration

Medicsl Only
Claims Representatives

and electrical tools. Fannington Hills

=:me~rofeJ.~::=tv~

DEPARTMENT HEAD - full time.

towing departments:

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Career" Please send resume to:
Box s1ons. Uvonle, Ml 48150, to $10 per hr. Milford Twp.,
PANEL WIRING & ELECTRICAL
Aftn: S. M. McAsldn
(248) 684-0555 ~EMBLE~tt· ~~plerlor~=~~

P.O.

Seeking an exce,r:onal Individual to

3352 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann
eseeend M>or.
1
."

CONSTRUCTION, ASSEMBLY,

r.=r.~~~?.~~~ HO~~'il~A~=I~MORE

.EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

248-352-5090

Olstomer

ESTIMATOAIPROJECT
MANAGER

HOTEL
UP·SCALE, full-siZe hoter has lmme·
diate positions ayailabl~ l.n the fol·

AJ~~~%'r::li~rtt

ACtrOUNTlNG ASSISTANT •

P.O. Box 998
Binnlngham, Ml 48012

an opening In the ~ovl area. Any
experience with an accounting soft·
ware needed.

Faxi248-B1fH897

~0=~~:~!~~%~~~:

UVONlA
SOUTHFIELD

TAYLOR

AUBURN HILLS

•

313-266-8600 Insurance
810-352·1300
313-284-om
~1()-373-7500

SNELL/Nil.

akltla

Send resume & salary history:

~~~e~~egc~~lzH~:~:O~i

candidates must have the ablllty to
work well with the public and a min·
lmum of 1 year property management
experience. Position offers compell·
tlve salary and beneflls plus the
~~r:,r;:., :O,~~~.with a growing

Send resume to
Marilyn
FAX (248) 865-1630

LEASING
CONSULTANT

(16 • 20/hrs. per Week)
needed at Novi prope::X.. Sales e~e·

r:_n:!!:r!r:U~?~~ :A~:Sf,

or

LEASING CONSULTANli

Hardworking, enthusiastic Individual
who enjoys working with people.

Experle~J1'j~~..J.\•ase ~
LEASING CONSULTANT

!

~~:~n~~~~~ !%~~:~;;~~~r~

with the pubiTc. Outstanding leasing
ablllty and understanding of mar·
ketlng required. Attention to detail
and professional image a must. Top

~~r;;~,r;:.~~ ~~,!,~=:alning.
ObseiV8r & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48160

Fendt Builder's
Supply, Inc., ·

~:.~r:u:'~r~t·
hutwo~sfor&ITJpl~nt
~~~

Farmington Hills

~

GRINDER
Gage & Fixture

Surfacit 10.00.

Tm money.

Top ben-

:~:
~=·:a!kln.r.='·~
Ad., Livonia, Ml 48150.
(313) 261·3000

t~aN: h~~~~~nh~~~~g'($/~~:

- lion +) small business. Entry level
position, or higher, based on educe.. -tlon and experience. Need: intelll·
gance, strong ~rk ethic, an open
· •·-mlnd and the wtll to succeed. Com-

MAINTENANCE
(Up to $13/Hr. To Start)

:~r:,~~ ~~~~==:~rJl~~
maintenance personnel for our In·

:~~~m~a~dP.~ :g~ua'ox~~~ ~~n~a~~~· ~~~~du:~::~e:'nc~
Qbserver & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

including plum~ln~. electrical, furnace
and air conditiomng repairs.
Pool experience helpful. We work
midnight • 8:00 a.m.

.........

• e~o~s & tools
• _Paid vacations
• Tuition reimbursement program
• Clean workplace & more

Permanent Positions Available ·
We want to see lop notch skills for
the following:

Starting pay
expenence

LOOK HOW
WE'RE GROWING
Employment Services

1

We Offer:
• Company sponsored lratning
• Deluxe 1nsurance benslit

based

on

your

~yst~tJ~~:~a~~~inistrali~~9 -$2 2

or stop in and complete an application
7:30 a.m · 5:30 p,m.

$10.50·$14.50
Data Entry

~te~:~~~48) 737·7977 for a phone

Northern Oakland County
(2481 338-8272
~Southam Oakland County
(2481 426-6484

Looking for work ...
Look no further!

·,MACHINE OPERATOR

Individual with Machine Repair & elec·
' tl'ical background, own tools, shift
' work. Desirable location with lull ben·
~ e~t package. Send resume with salary

;.n:~~~::::'':.atf~1~1 Box

51841

• . , MACHINE SHOP • Farm·
ington Hills Manufacturing

~Wiyc~~:r~1°=:;;:r·&~'::

ORAW·TITE, INC ..
Guard Booth
40500 Van Bom Rd.
Canton, MI. 48188

MORTGAGE LOAN
OFFICER

tlti&.Rmess
ffm'
~
NIA£TN 8,.A8

Fast paced mortgage broker/lender
soaks molivatad professional with
finance and/or sales experience. Mail
fine china & gifts, is or fax resume to:
looking for experienced & entry level
man~emenl. Heslop's has 1 1 sto~s
ln~;~i~eo='l:~~iiF~~~ny

~~~L~~~~t

Suite 620
Novi, Ml 48375
(248) 380.8166

resume to: 248·344-4342 or m'ail to:

=~1ltt~~~~:C~~~ or.• Nevi, Ml

MORTGAGE

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
Available. Excellent Opportunities.

LOAN SERVICING

applications & resumes lor a Manager
for our refill bath store. 190 E. Main
Street.
(248) 349·0373

Manager

~::,~s~!:sin~ru~~~

Windows.
Send resumes to:
Box #2435
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
livonia, MJ 48150

Ex~rience

~lue

~

heletul.

Blue

4%~~

hleld,_D(~:')"

MACHINE SHOP in Milford looking
for an. awrentic~, advancement

~~~ili~f:~~a~~~~ !~d~~~~~~
aruu

testing.

ean,

12481

885-ffaa

r!eCHINIST GREAT opponunlfy for
pependabla rrson with lathe & mm
·wxperience
mechanical apt1tude.
• iJUng to ~rain mot.ivated individuaL
.. ·Full time w•th benefits. Appl~am·

!

::"a~~:~~~u~f~~~ipth:.u=~f~
work well with the public and a min·

~~~~~~=n~ffice0 ~~~~~m~u::~
::~ ~x~~:~e.pr1!'i\Yo:a~~~ great
working conditions. Competitive

{~~~~u~~ :"dV:rCef~uf'U:
growing, successful company.

Send resume to
Marilyn
FAX (248 ) 865 _1630
_
_

Manufacturing

::~~~ew Machine ~)9 624 -4~ ~ec"o~~?~:~~~C~'::s ~~o~f~~=s~~:~~
MACHINIST
~~~~~~t7~:a~~~:ulngg!v~~~r~

•1

•-Surface Grinder.. Full time day posi· package available. Send response
to:
P.O. Box 4426
~r~s2~~:!cut~ ~~~
__;T.:;ro:<y!...'M:::l::..
. .:;48::0:::,99:..__ _
~.'Westland.
(313) 722·2303
~Uon. Full benefits, 401 (K). Must be

MACHINIST WANTED
{or job shop. Uvonla area. Wages
' ·based on experience & skill level.
Benefits include medical & retire(313) 266-9990
. ment

'·"·

MORTGAGE
PROCESSORS

Growing mortgage bank in Bir·
mingham has need ol several proces·

__

· .... ,•..•. "

~~

..,........

compensation package including
salary, bonus & 401k plan.
All interested candidates call:
(248) 203-0216 or fax resume to:
(248) 644·3299 Attn: Jeff Catullo

F~:n:F~{~~~~ac~ri·
1475 W. Big Beaver, Ste. 280
Troy, MI. 48084
or Fax to: 248-816·3265

MAIL SHOP

MOTOR CITY BAGELS In Northville

~..":.'2'1:;:=·.~~

140, Southfield, or Fax: 248-827-7119 -;;;~;;;;;-;~~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;

~~:.!~ie1d.· s~:,"b9e~~m~
apt. (apt opllonal). MUSt have own

~~~g a!:n:C:.n~~e:or~!
lime, Mon.-Fri. Up to $8.00 an hour.
Please calf for infonnation
(248)449-7212.

NAIL TECHNICIAN

tools & car.
(248) 352-4220
• In Busy Dearborn Salon •
~~~~.:'-~~~~~·r_::·.~~~:.":::~V~~· Clientele watling.
(313) 730-5100
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
••Equity Residential Properties, the
NEW AND USED
.~· n_atlon's largest property manage"ff1ent company;·_ needs a malnteVEHICLE COSTER
. ·nance technician to_ be shared
Needed .for automotive dealership.
betWeen 2 propertie$. Full time posi·
Full·time with benefits/401K.. Dealer·
~~tron with benerrts Including; health,
''"dpntal, and optical insurance, 401K,
~.nd much more. Great opportunity to
~ rTJQve upl For _an Interview, please
~~~9- %o~ax or mail. Fax #

~Fn~~~~~;n~~sJ~~~
7

~~,J~~he~~~-~~ ~~~~/~~
9

BOB SAKS DODGE

,, a,ger. Equal opportunity employer,
.i. "'Qrug Testing required.
,;..~

..

35200 Grand River Ave.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335

MAINTENANCE

Full·tlme live on position. Available at
-'"Wesfland Apt Community. Experience preferred. Call Midge at You'll lead the inillatlve to create an
248-589-8880
effective network of media. business,
MAINTENANCE/
civic and community resources for

""

HANDYPERSON

EOE

NOW HIRING
Are you a people person?
Danny's Foods,. Southeast Michigan's

::'c.~~ "::~~ue~n~rts ~~:; :~i~~~ =~~:~~~::c:~,~~~I

..Experience needed lor apartment member of the Alflance leadership
cbmplex located in Farmington area. team of committed prlnlcpals, pastors hourty positions as well as afternoon
and midnight management positions.
and parents.
Please send_ resume. to:
·Observer&.

~~ .. '

~~~Newspapers ~~~::~Je0:::-a'ld~~~;:fcr(:;

362ue~~~r~d.

: •..,.

MAINTENANCE

.. n

MECHANIC

- '

Steel Service Center seeks

;:~rk

If you want to work in a busy retail
environment and can start lmmedi·
mately 20 hours per week. Fee and ately, send your resume today to:
work schedule am negotiable.

~:~:::a~ ,;~~~.aZs~~=· salary =~:~. ~~l~a~~~~:O~=!a~~

in ~~=~~ ~=~~~~~ requirements to:
• Repair as well as crane & plant maloSe~ =~ee
tenance. Must have own tools & able
17351 Southfield Road
to, work_ any shift. LDta of overtime,
Detroit, Ml 48235
Fax (313) 532:-()140
Wage scale ~14-$16/hr. & excellent
.:~~ ~tRin:' 0bs~al:S~=n _ _..:..::~===::::..-'near Plymouth/Levan ln Uvonla,.

;

~':so:~ ~:g:t:~'fn~g:gt!~~::,~·

~retheou~:i::nl~~r:n==~

~Pee~ or1~~~~=t a;~ot ~W ·90~nv:~

application.

HOMETOWN

313-459-6222

Ari:~:g~.

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO
FINISHING
$6.80/hr.
Career Opportunity
Full and part-time positions
availalble for general help. No

~fL~ri~~N.n~~~r-tl~;

and Sall.lrday worl(. Raioos
and promollons based on job
performance. Advancement
potential. Health & dental ben·
efits available. Casual dress
code. Looking lor.
• Production Workers
• Customer Service Reps.
Also wanted: •

Printers •

W~6~~~ .Arus:~~~~

Lab experiance. Pay commonwith ~x~~~~s~!r.
Mich. No

Ask

fo~ ~~>Am.w1 :a

RECEPTIONIST.

FULL

TIM~I·

~ 1:~~~%':c: ~~r&Nenth~J

astlc person to answer phones &
greet clients. Qualified person should

Picture Framer - FuiVPart-tlme. HIQh
wages for experience, but will tra1n

~; o?~~~~ari,.Th(2~8~~5~~
PLUMBER/APPRENTICE
Desire to learn residential & eommer·
cial service. Novl company. $9/hr.
_ ___,(c:248=)::c34~8::-4c:24,2_ __

PRINTING I PRESS

~!~. ~!:!'ex~~~!!t"~~~ ~

:

~p!~~n'ktftry
kf:~e&C8:r.TJ'fr:.rance

:
• Free Vision Plan
• Oppoctunlty for ~ment
IF YOU ANSWERI!D YES

Your career I~ In sight
with D.O.C 'Optics
To team mofe, sibp by and
speak to our manager at
Oakland- Mall
12 Oaks Mall
Wonderland!' Ma.ll
Tef..12 Mall.
or call 8oo-28~7;· x435

SERVICE WAITERS
Eam up to $600 per week plus
bonus, based on experience.

r:~~ !~~ ::~:~~~r~~~

~o? We are different! Come join
our team where your opinions and
Ideas are respected. Your opinIons and Ideas are a vital. part of
our decision making process and
growth of our company. We offer
excellent benefits, flexibla hours
and a great working environment.
We are a very busy retail facility!
Send resume to:
Saturttn~'·C~;n~~~~~~s Hills

Tha successful candidate must be a
sell-motivated Individual and diverse
team leader committed to excellent
service to the Westland Community.

Fa~fn3~o~a~"'::'YM~~35

a,~~~~ £c~~~~p~~n!f'~~~~:

:~nfu~?~~~~ =~~~~s: ~~
~~~n:u~~; 3~~~'g~~~ ~~j
Place Or., Suite 130, Nov!, Ml48375.

REDFORD
UNION SCHOOL

Is nOw acce-pting letters of Interest
& resumes for.

EMPLOYEE BEN~FITS
CLERK/SUBSTITUTE
CALLER
6:30A.M. • 2:30P.M.
52 Week Position
Candidates should possess strong
skills In the following area:
High School diploma or equivalent.
Post High School education In
accounting and computers • pr&ferred. Use of payroll and accounting

=~~~:r:~.:.~~~~nevf~

spreadsheet programs. Fringe benefit

MORTGAGE REPRESENTATIVES
FHB Funding Corp., a well estab· g~a~r=;~~e ~.:~~~~neg
llshed non-conforming lender, Is
Non-smoking, excellent beneseeking wholesale account represen·
want to team all aspects of
tatives for its Michigan office. To
qualify, you must have two yeers e·-·.-·"""·''"'"' .b,J~7 to running a
experience in non-conforming
lending wtth an existing client base.
Interested candidates must have - - - - - - - - - good communication skills and an
eagemess to succeed. We offer
lucrative commission S1ructures and
a lull benefit packaf,Je. Send resumes
to:

ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR
THE COMPANY THAT WILL
PROVIOE YOU w,ITH•.

RECEPTIONIST/
COORDINATOR .
Career opportunity for energetic,
friendly person In large fastpaced
salon. Excltlng atmosphere. Comfruter knowledge preferred (perks

Management. company

~~~~ t6~m~c~!!"sa~~ ~!a~~ h~ ~~~~~:~t~~~~~~

duties.

ington Ads.

Health ~s. 709~ Orchard Lake Rd.,
#300. W. Bloomfield, Ml 48322

Pro~erty

DO YOU HAVE.. .',
• Enthusiasm 'or providing
outstanding customer
service?
• Excellent commUnlcaUon
skills?
~
• Retail sales experience?

(313}414-0140.

Contract for local utility. Full & part
Pharmacy Technicians
lime. Good wages. Training Busy, growing, long-term-care phar·
provided.
macy seeks experienced, motivated
pharmacy tachs. Win train. Full time,
Ann Aibor!Howell area:
1·9pm and overtime. Benefits + 401k.
Call Mike Singlalyn
(313)213-3748

~ ~:sxp:~~:~~~~fii:ul~:~nin~ ~~f'~i~o~~~=~~e~:;.z·,o: ~~~n~ 8:!"~~~':~!!0a1~~~
248-828-4055
servicer and office assistant. Residen·
~~f~~~~-~9nabr~ ~.c(/~~~
tiel m.ortgage axperience helpful; com. Rd.
810.726-8850
me~! experieryce a definite plus.
MANAGER
Pos1tion
also 1ncludes s1gnihcant
Lcngs Fancy Bath Boutique located in
administrative
and office duties. Must
MACHINE REPAIR downtown Northville, 1s accepting hava strong skills
In WordPerfect,

~

send resume or fax to: Crown Uft

~=Ut~: p~~~~-h ~ B!Rfck
Jagoda. Fax:

PART TIME/TEMP· Christmas help
Schools. 36745 Marquette, Wesllan~ needed immediately. Design & dis·
MI. 48185
E.O.E. play com~J) ~~-~%o~nlce at

~~~i ~~~~ithHaef~~i:n~ig:~in~~

" Wolverine Staffing Services has
_:_ .. ·.various ligh~ industrial positions
avwtable now!
, ~
· . Call today: (313) 513·6800

· Your ccfreer
is in sipht.

~=~~eE~~~~~:a'rbWd ~en:s'!:

~~ng~es~~: i~~~~~ ~ft~~shi~~l

~·

'

':i~t; t~:p;:~ y~~~~r ~f~,!~
3 3
Way':ft~W~Stt~~ 6 ~~~-~~~~·

MIG WELDERS

r.

Fax resumes to

William 0. Foi'd CareerfTeehnical
Center. Qualifications: instructors
must possess vocational certification

retall

METER READERS

Administmtive Positions
.
$10-$15
Executive Assistants
$15·$18
Receptionists
$8·$12
Accounts Payable
$9·$11

$8·$10

MEDICAL ASSISTING
Instructor • Full Time
Also Computer Aided
A leader In the material handling
Manufacturing Instructor · part industry Is looking lor a parts counter
time evenings Mon. & Wed.

ti~~n~s:~:~~:f!~ris~bllc relaOrganlzalion and filing skills.
Send letters of
interest/resumes only to:
John A. AVolio, Ph.D.
Redfor'd Union Schools

164ri:n~Mp~2 .rc,oad

Registration
Clerk

TRANSPORTATION •
:
COMPANY BUS
DRIVERS NE!=DEQ .!_

skills and accounllng abllllles are
Due to strong sales . growth, ~
required: Two years go~ course/arena Metro
Group, premier.ground.tran management experience prafarred.
0
Send resume by December 22, 1997
1h
Immediate need for •MolorcoaJ:
~~arWe'!tir~d~~~,a~8~~, Ford

FJ!:ft nMe:~~~~~ :e~cl~s

SHIFT SUPERVISORS

Full & part time. Blue Cross •. HMO,
dental, free life Insurance, 100% TEACHER (PRESCHOOL)
tuition reimbursement, 401 k, birthday Full or ~rt time lor _Uvonia area
off with pay, excenent career opportu(:~)"~ ~~d.
nities. Come join one of Michigan's center.

~~~:~k~~~~~: ~gv~~~~~i. E~~:::

Ml 48153 Attn: P. Cunningham

4

PAE·SCHOOL TEACHERS

g~~~;:~~~aWe:h~~~~~~ ~';j:~
5
~~'if,~~~~ & 1&Pb':eWts.c8~~ 1~:~~

SHIPPING CLERK, experience
helplul but not necessary. Call Ken at
(248) 437·2404 Spm, Mon-Fri.

Shipping &
Receiving

313-455·2525

TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS
(';";'\ For chlldcare centers. FutVpart·
Benefits available.
248-478-6560

I
within a last paced organizatlo•
should apply at
1 1
Attn: HR
:

The Metro Group

,

10701 Mlddlebelt Ad
I
Romulus, Ml 48174
I
An Equal OpPortunity Employer :

~lime.

TROY LOCATION

!;~~~~~~j,~~~~T~~~g~~~::':~~',i

Experience required. Full time, profit
sharing, 401 K, insurance, vacation.
Stable 30 year company.
day and hall day positions needed.
Must be willing to be trained.
DALLAS INDUSTRIES
Resume & 4 work references to
1050 E. Maple Rd.
32450 W. 13 Mile, Farmington Hills,
Troy, MI.
Ml 48334.
81 0-583·9400
TEACHERS NEEDED
For area building classes. Builder's
license and teaching experience
When perm - $9/Hr.
require~.
(248) 651-2n1
Days & Afternoons.
TEACHERS - part-time evening for
Plymouth locations.

sr~~f~~tv~~~i~~Jr';'~~~t~~.se

ti~~~ t~ b~~7~J~~~a~d~~~~ i~

Arbor Temps 459-1166

*
*

P~~';!d!u

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING

Mid-sized corporation

ru:l:

CLASS ACT TRAVEL.

~~~~d~::v~r~:Pe~~~~:~P6X
clientele is 75"'.Yo corporat.e, 25*
leisure, & 100% Important. Sta
of the art office environme
Including WotldspanforWlndowt~,

For prompt conslderaUon, lax or

C~SSUACT\R~zyE~~tr..~
23900 Orchard lake Rd. 11200
Farmington HIUs, Ml 48336
,
Fax: (248) 474•2345

~~~~~~~~~~

0
TRUCK, BODY & Equlpmtnl
Installer- Must have own too1!1.
ness Services ,& Technology-· Welding & hydraulic exJ)erlenct
Accounting Assistant, 'Administrative required. Apply in person at:·
I
Assistant, Desk1op PublishlnPt, Legal Astro Truck Equipment, 13700 -"'1
5
Ad, Detroit
or call 313-931·10fll

dependabfa~e~!~~l-o~:rft:Ji~~~: ;~~:~~Sen f~e~~~e ~~~~~~:

••

to Connie Schutt, Troy Contlnufng
STEEL
Pleasant atmosphere, benefits . Ed.ucation, 201 W. Square Lake
Please send resume to Marilyn, P. 0. Road. Troy, MI. 48098 or
CONTRACTORS STEEl is looking ..
Box 1030, Farmington, Ml 48332
' •
Fax
(248) 879·8810 fill the following ·positions:
15
TEACHERS & TEACHER : gtitlrssemi-Tmctor-Tran:r
Drivers
$14;24Jtl
SHIPPING/
ASSISTANTS
• Bra~e Press 0 erators $14.2_4!1
1
• Straight Truck gri_Vers $10.90/ti.
RECEIVING
•
Material
Handlers
$10.~
Machine tool company Degree· & expaiiance helpful. Call:
Apply in Person Orily
person to sh~~~~~gall da;!:tso~ir~~fp~ _ _ _ _ ___,I2:::48::!)_,B:::B1:_·3::o6:::::30
Contractor's Steel Company-·
36555 Amrhaln
TEACHERS
ping & recel~ng. Opponunlty for
near Plymouth & Levan ., 11
Uvonla, .Mt
.. A
WANTED

'Bo/t

~~~~~1.'or8~~~wg:;;c,~ ~~;~~~:;

u dCtJ~df&P!£.'fite ~n1c:s~7~ ~~~: 8!~f~.

g~:~~aan~e~:gg~~ ~~en~ .4~

COMPUT~RTOTS

CJiC4a1SO
Qf Oakland
UTILITY PERSON
Part-time, for cutting tOol. co. ReceW,
131 31 484 1 92 0
Due to unexpected growth job oppor- - - - - '"':.:'ship, etc. Retirees welcome. "'"
tunllles are available &or the following.
SHOP SUPERVISOR
=~n ~{r~~~~~:h~~~~e~e :!t~ I~ Farmington Hills. (2481 442·3121
• Fu~·lime Recelvir@/WBIBhQuse,
Cutting Tool Mfg. now .accepting degree In teaching or early childhood
VET ASSISTANT
0
•
~~~~~:r~~·r ~~~;,~,~~~· positive
benefits after 90 l$ays.
troi, and Job·Schedullng. Experience
(313) 454-5560
M8Ztf"
Plymouth, Ml ~170
_ _..::O::,r.,::caD::::_'!::l3.:,:13::.1.::484=·1~n~6:__

-":.:...:·=::~-- ~~u~:ll~~.:xfe~~~~~rn ~~~P~~~n!l:;~

~~~m,se a~~~s:~Y~g,
~J,'~c;'~~~n~~d~~s~~~~f:n~soo~~ $1~~ h!;u~~1:a~~~n~~~~~io:
~ch'o~~s~a::
~~~~ ~~~e:i: gr.re'r. r:~til H~~m~pply c~~~:oJF:J'~2~t5r·
SHUTTLE BUS, DRIVERS

TECHNICAL WRITER

lor midnight.& afternoon shift. serving To prepare t~hnlcal manuals and
metro alrpqrt. Excellent pay & bene- training material on automation sys·
ms ~P~=~e· tpW::~fu:, ~: .
terns and equipment.

9

1

(just S. of t-94).

1

~~~a~~~~~~~~ille';~~e~~~fl,~

~Y~~~l!~:~~~rs~~t~fs~e~~~~~

be able to describe equipment function end operation usi';fr information

~lre~~i~ro~;ng~~~1. npe~~~n;~
qualified Individual.

BOOKKEEPER

Constructlon~eneral Contracting

Work in our cold storage warehouse. Chauffeur license desired
as you will be required at times to

move trucks.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
for busy office. Computer experient:e

~~~:·

Immediate

o~~~g 5 ~=

PAYABLE. Well estab-

:;o;,··- .:.co<.:::::·bC:n~fi~~Y·:~p~~

a

m~3)

721·4056

Drive away 1rom the traffic and Into a
job with good benelits & possible

r:;~~~dnll Jr~~~t~~el grrnn~~~~~
Accounts payable & data entry experience required. Mall resume whh
salary requirements to: PMGM, 8137
W. Grand River, Suite 10, Brighton, MI.
48114 or Fax to
(810)225-1462

experience helpful. WIU consider
entry Javel job experience If possesses Expert Computer SkiDs.

Receptionist
Will consider entry level Job~

~~re~ :~ ExPert eomResumes: PCSI, An EOE
12844 Farming1on Road
Uvonla, Ml 48150

(313) 261·9370
Fax (313) 261-9549

Opportunity to join the Public Relations area of maJor organlzatlon and
perform varied clerical functions.

!~~~~~ p=~u=io~~~g:!,~
major clients.
plus.

Microsoft

OffiCe a

blueprints a must.
Wages equal to ability. Benefit
ro~ckage, 401K. Send/fax resume

OXBOW

MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
8610 LANEWOOD
WESTLAND, Ml 48185
FAX (313) 422·7738

to: Demaria

Novi~~GPO Box

Building
6018
' EOE

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE
ASSISTANT

to 810.286-6499,

Attn: Pam Farrah

CREDIT MANAGER. Well established Westland company, full time

~wr,:~~~t~ l~n:f~~~~

plus.

(313) 721-4056

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Experienced for defense firm. Send
resume to Lynn. 380 N. Main St.,
Clawson, Mi 48017 or fax:

:.':r~~~tde~e:r!~p~!;

Experienced for Southfield plaintiffs

=~=~~:::~~
experience necessary. Fun benefits.
resume to: Box 12428
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

248 588-3360

LEGAL SECRETARY
GENERAL OFFICE
Full & Part-Time

S8nd

38251 Schoolcral1 Rd.
Uvonla,MI48150
CUSTOMER SERVICE/CLERICAL

=

=:~.~~~%~nfaP~~:~~

TROY LOCATION
Responsibilities include: receptionist,
word processing, accounts payable,
accounts receivable. Full time, profit
sharing, 401K, insurance, vacation.

DALLAS INDUSTRIES

~=\~~~~ ~~0~ i~=~

1050 E. Maple Rd.

2.!~~

& customer service duties. Should

£,~:C,~ ~~t~~~~=~~~~u:~

~.st~ P ~.d B~~a;v~,u~~hlfa~:. ~j

LEGAL SECRETARY
For Troy taw firm. Position requires 3
to 5 years of legal secretarial experi·

enc:e, disciplined WOrk habits and
strong people skills.

48037

1

11

to:

(~::l ~s;:

~~~~~m=~:a~nvl~m~~:
tomer service skills. Computer I data
entry experience, Somp ~ollege
preferred.
·
·
MOEllER MFG. CO.
43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.

~c:;4 ~~ ~t!:!,

Just South

=~~~~~=:e1~t~8~

professional, organized self
starter to support construction &
lnveslment activities In a busy
work environment. Excellent
ADMINISTRATIVE
MicroSoft Word & Excel, Spreadsheet skills required; bookkeeping
ASSISTANT
Outgoing personal~ with Word & . background helpful. Strong anenlion to dataU & flexlbUJty to perfonn
Excel experience. $10 per hr. +
multiple tasks necessary. Please
send salary history & resume to:

48303-0829.

GENERAL OFFICE • Part time.
Phones. data entry, computer exreri·
1

Ad.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Norwest Ananclal, a 100 year-old
eremler co. In the consumer fiance

~~~~~~~a;~~ fn~~~~~':H~fr~~~

communiCation & organizational skills

L"en~;~g ?a~g~urid':~l~.nlnc~~~c:s

~~~~p~~~~~~r:l~~~r~ N~~
GENERAL OFFICE
Part-time position. Must have Windews 95 experience, accurate data

~P.o~e s::~. cfi~=~~~ ~~~

LEGAL SECRETARY

Full time -- Would you l!ke to change
law firms? Sman Fanninpton Hills Law
Arm seeks currently employed legal
GeNERAL OFFICE part-time. No secretary with 1-3 years experience
who wants to make a move. Must be
Call Unda 10am-4pm only!
313---532..0902

Office Manager

WORD PROCESSING
MANAGER

Oakiand County finn Is seeking an

RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT
Part time. Rochester Hills Chlro·
pract/c office seeks positive, enthusl·

~~~· ~~:Jr'!,e{,rso~~ f~C:~1!s~
~~! :Ori:r~Ut~~~'!:~~:r:ftu,~ ~:~~~n:e~~-~~7es~~d~~~a~ ~~~C:e~S:st~~~8ie~~~; ~:~~~~~:~t~'::,~~:~~. =~~ detailed
ariented. ~omputer experien!~, Ugh! filing, answeri:;p ~hones.
and mentoring a team of wordproces- ence required. Call (248) 299·5650
t~3~~'tf~se~~ Dr. torage
Fanning1on Hills
(E. of Haggerty, S. of 10 Mile)

to Suite A, 37887 W. 12 Mile Road,
Farmington HiUs, Ml 48331 or Fax to

GENERAL OFFICE
time 20·25 hours week.

Minimum 5 yrs. experience In corportate, estate planning & or/retirement
plan. Send resume to: Box 12471
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36?51 Schoolcraft Rd.
livonia, Ml 48150

App Y

~n:~· ancf~~e,S~:,n31~f-~1:
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

g~ 1:a~~e

:c1c.:-: ·:=ecce:::;·•:
Well organized, detail oriented indl- 1
vidual with customer service experi· r::;.: •. .;::: •_,:::.::·

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/
ACCOUNTING. Full time. Interior
design firm. Downtown Rochester.
Computer Uterate.
Call Jenny:
248-651-7630

~~"8.&&xh~. nBio~~~~s~iWs~ ~~

(248) 357·3550
LEGAL SECRETARY
Experienced, Southfield law firm.
Immediate availability. Salary commensurate with experience.
Ask for Sheila (248}-569-noo

Fax 248·583-9402

H. R. Manager
44800 N. 1·94 Service Drive
Belleville, MI. 48111

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. Vitex
Inc., a leading alarm company, has
an Immediate full time opening.
looking for Individual who possesses
computer knowledge, multi-line
phone experience & customer ser(248)669-5600
vice skiUs. Call

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
needed for Bloomfield Hills law Ann.
Duties Include answering phones,

~:nt!.al~1 ~u~~=~~

Ueberman at Gary Eisenberg, P .C.,
2000 Town Center, Suite 1780,
Southfield, Ml 48075.

& salary requirements to:

8

WELDER

requirements

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/LEGAL
lor Southfield Management Co. Fulltime position with benefits. legal
experience not necessary. Send

~~ 11 c;arces88~~Pw~~~~~~e~~~u~~~~

CLOSING SECRETARY

Nov! general c:ontrac1or. Acx:oun1s Clinton Township area, for fast-pacecl
payablil/rec:e!vable, A1A biiUng. Full office. Organized and with a good
beilefits. Send resume & 88181)' Math aptitude. Benefits. Fax resume

F~~&;d~:'c, ~r~~Jt~sHf·•
Southfield, Ml 48034
Ann: Office Manager

Part

:n;r~S!~~p~:~~~:'~~nS!~~gl~~!~
w!References.
Box N2463
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Ad.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

(248) 553-9107

LEGAL SECRETARY

sors. Candidates must have at least 1
RECEPTIONIST ·busy life Insurance
office in Troy is seeking experienced
environment with challenging and receptionist. Duties include multiple
changing priorities. If you have great

rhe ~~;~gs~:a,~r;~~~a~

:Ws~ no;wus a~r~i:~~~~~~
11

~':1 ~~~n~~~g (~.:;t~~~'l772

cants must have advanced skills with
Windows 95, Office 97: Microsoft
Word, Excel, PowerPolnt and
lntemet. Occasional overtime Is
required. High energy Individuals can

LEGAL SECRETARY ~g~~ ~:,:~~r':o~r~r ~~
g~~;:~; ~:::;fn~~~roJe~o~P::;~ ~!4/:.i~my~~e~x forn~:.:~.n~~: An Equal248-352..0018.
Opportunity Employer

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT I
RECEPTIONIST

computer skills to do order entry,
phones, file and help sales department. (248) 528.(1230 or Fax
resume 248·528·2399 or mail
EOE
PO Box 4959, Troy 48083

Local CPA finn looking for a person
with the ability to handle multiple

~S,:~~~~e~JIJ~~~~~~~~~:
~J1~8· ~~:~6~:n~rfcf:~n:ood

GROWING TITLE COMPANY
has full/part-time entry level. No

Send resume to: B. Hannon,
23800 W. 10 Mile Road , Suite
220 Southfield, Ml 48034

~:fcte~~: ~~ad- ~!U)a~~~

Perfect 6.1, commercf:litlgation, cor·
porate & real estate law. Excellent
salary and benefits. Fax resume to
Irene: 248-647-8596 or mall: PO Box
1899, Birmingham, Ml 48012·1899

Ye~mar:p~l~~~ ~~:~~· ~fldyo~~

~~~~:~~ ~~ l::r:orV~~~~
s~
b~~ft':!,~~=;!t~~!h :gflltfe~~

99

~~-~f18P:O'~~rie~s

226...

I

LEGAL SECRETARY
Personal injury law finn seeking expe·
rienced, motivated & energetic legal
Secretary. Southfield area. Please
FAX resume: (313) 537-4242
Attn: Van Miller

HENRY FORD/FIRST OPTOMETRY
of Lake Orion has an entry level posl·
tlon that offers advancement poten·
tlalto a motivated staff member. The
LEGAL SECRETARY
right candidate possesses an enthu·
slastlc, •can do" attitude, professional
customer service and communication candidate with top notch
who is
skills with strong math ability. We will
carefully train th3t ri9hl lndlvidual. If
Send resume to: ADMINISTRATOR,
Cardel!i Hebert, 322 W. Uncoln,
Employment Hotline at 81().415-1760
~~::Sk~~~k ":~7. Confldanual
IMMEDIATE POSITION available for
full time legal time legal Secretary In
LEGAL SECRETARY
Northville area. Compensation com- Troy taw firm seeks full-time Legal
mensurate with competence & expe- Secretary experienced In corporate &
rience. Must be competent with commercial law. Competitive salary &
Windows 95 & WordPerfect. Min· benefits. Mall or fax resume & cover
!mum 5 years experience. Utlgatlon laHar to:
experience helpful. Job share pasSearch Coordinator
slble. Please fax you~.:_~~e~.
801 W. Big Beaver, Ste. 500

resume:
Hartford & Ratliff Co., Inc.
32708 W. 8 Mlle Rd.
Farmington, Ml 48338
Fax: 248-474·2740 Ann Pat Ratliff

OFFICE

1

F~:ro{2"4~ 3~358

Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE POSITIONS
•Telemarlteters

:~rae8r~~ist
•Data Entry
-General labor
Call (313) 427-2422
Fax resume (313) 427-2434

OFFICE POSITIONS

=~~~rtY ~~~~~~c~~~~~~~~~

of paper work In a fast paced environ·
men!, and a desire to woril: and leam.
Candidates call or sand resume and

~~~ni:J~~;:t'!~ ~a~k~~~~!:a:

iaa!ch Road, Bloomfield Hills, Ml
5
g:-4729
02.

~~) (:J:j

Equal Opportunity Employer

~~':s~~u~~ ~amoo~a~c~::~

& benefits. Call Newton Fumlture
248+349-4800

(248) 737-1!400

Fax to: (248)-642·5840 Attn: Julie

RECEPTIONIST
Camputer knowledge helpful, I!Hie

~~~:::,; M~~~~e~~:

for Fannlngton HIDs property management companX. Ent~ level. Full time,

~~~~~si ~ !~ie io :0~ l:e~~
dent~2 :n::~~~ ~~~.'a:!t f<f1U:
8

'-~.'; ·~ ,''{ '

:O~~O:u~~:~~u~ee~~art~~~~~:

CLEAN OUT The Attic.
Have A Sale!
31:J.5g1-oooo

~t:,s=.a~1~g~~~ ra'O:.T~J1so~

~

~~~~- ~~~~:as~ au~W :~':nf:

Human Resources, P.O. Box 99653,

(248) 541Hl647 Troy, Ml 48099-99653 or Fax to.

'

fiiJ11Jf!<rlrs

pn these.pages, but. It also appears on the
liltemet aildr.ess.
.

EftJISSftflear.s\at this

1

RECEPTIONIST: FUU·TIME posi·
tlon Immediately available for
growing company In Troy. Excellent
communication and lnterpe:rsonal
communication, computer/data entry skills. Experience t\andllng multiple
9
experience. Send raaume tO: Kurmas

I:·NTE'RNE~!
'

0

RECEPTIONIST
lor busy office. Includes clerical wo11<
Computer experience a plus. lmme·
dlate opening. Good beneflta.
248-855·5558

Human

Gur Cla.ssifieds are now on

ttH:e

PO Box 190,

RECEPTIONIST
COMPUTER OPERATOR

OFFICE SECRETARY • Pleasant

LEGAL ASSISTANT

to work In Fannlngton Hills law office.
Excellent organizational & people
skills. Non smoker. Ask for Linda:

A~g;~z~a~~~~h4 ::; ~so.

:~:~~~~r;ru~: ':'~ :~~~~ ~~~~:~~:r~~~~ ~:7:s~:

OFFICE RECEPTIONIST

INSURANCE AGENCY
In Clawson, lull-lime, e~tpyrience preferred personal lines CSR. Good
(248) 280·1966
phone skills.

RECEPTIONIST/
CLERICAL

For Bingham Fanns CPA firm. Full
benefits packn~a. Resume to: Polk &

Resources
248-244-2265

at

RECEPTIONIST
Fbr amaH busy non smoking Uvonla

~~·o~~ :~p~~~~~~:::.~~

sltllls, and able to handle multi Une
pl'!ones. Great oppor1unlty tor mature

==ntan~~:2. ~=j
rttsume to:

Box 12369
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

RECEPTIONIST

FULL time position tor Uvonla office.
Great work environment. Competitive
pay.
Apply in person at:
Laurel Manor

39000 Schoolcraft ln Uvonia

PROVIDENCE

H~~~e=nters
22255 Greenfield. Suite 310
Southfield, Ml 48075
EOE

RECEPTIONIST/
GREETER

~ARTENDERS,

COOKS & WAITSTAFF

Nlleded lor a last paced law finn in

FuiV par1 lime. Flexible hro. Apply:
THE BOX BAR & GRILl
m W. AM Albor Tr.. Plymouth

~~n~~ c~~~is. ~~ ':~~m~~

~:-m~~: ~~~.g~a~~d., Suite 250,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
& INSURANCE COORDINATOR

Or lax (248) 333-7355

~:~a~~~'::.' ~~ ~~~~ G~

ance
required. Send resume and
salary re~~~~~~ to:
Observer & Eccentric

P~V and benefits. Resumes to:

f!3621 Koths, Taylor, Ml 48160.
R"ECEPTIONIST ·

Immediate

3625~~C:tt

~~ni~us1t0 rha~m=~~nt grBf:~~~~

~wr··

Southfield,

Ad.

Uvonla. Ml 48150

WP1ng & computer skills. FufJ lime,
9:S:30pm. Salal)' negotiable. Send
n:lsume to: 29560 Northwestern

Full

lime

wlbenefils.

WOAfe~~~~s;oRI

ggb~ic~~~r~~~\Iect~~tl o~ta~~ ~~i~~~~C~ ~~~~,:~r~gp~J: ~~~:~~~·u~ng~~u~~aLegal
~~~ li~:'po~~?~~~~~~~~e~ri~~~~

Box 700204; Plymouth, Ml 48170

every other weekend. Send resume

Growing

Newspal!'ers
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Or lax · 313-455·1159
RECEPTIONIST
Important position at Excellent Com·

experienced office personnel. Excellent wages & benefits.
248-478-4488

1

'Q~:'v:r ~~ccentric

c:~Xiits:E~~ri~~6edc~mp~~~=~peio~
allons, cOO.Puter knowledgeable,
wordprocesslng, typ~~tf:~ ~b'oo

1

AECEPTION/ST/MultHine

phone.

~~ki~~a~ =~~~iC:~~ ~~~is
individual to handle multiple tasks.
Will tmin qualified candidate.
Full~:!p~~r~trl2~~~:r-% to

RECEPTIONIST
needed, Southfield law finn. Phones,
filing, light typing. 248-353-3600
RECEPTIONIST

N~,J~~~~~yshop

needs

SECRETARY

MARKETING CONSULTANTS
Contribute in the fast paced profes·

~:.S:~~:fa~~~ptht~ ~~~=
~rrs. ab:/~:~ s~~ut:Onn ~Fsrt~~~

····~~~(2•48•)~34•9-•3•9•80

HI W ted
~~~11!'~ Deenptallin •

I
rJ 1 J:.

AN INVITATION TO
DENTAl PROFESSIONAlS
Visi1 us at Oetroi1 District Dental

~~h·~~ces

ROH
WANTS TO MEET YOU!
Great ~ ':~o~!~~ailable

2
:~~:SmCall ~:n~~~onia ~~~~~. ~~~ti~~7"~fn~'Th~~~
646-7661

473·2931

Advantage Staffing
SECRETARY
Needed In Southfield

law firm.

Wlndo~a~:~~~=~
·

Send resume to:
, Paske!, Tashman &
Attn: Sherr! Weiner,

& 2 Sats. (8 to 12). No evenings. BC·

~J:="de~j=~~~c?'st!.o~

at $12, but commensumle with experenee. Call Lori:
(248) 553-4175
CHAIASIOE ASSISTANT· experl·
enced. Dental olflce in Uvonia.
Average 33 hrs. per wk. Full lime
benefits.
(313) 464·7770

empathetic.

Call: (248) 357-3100

248-474-9350

RECEPTIONIST PLUS
Busy Uvonla CPA finn has lull-time
Receptionist Plus position available
for a well-organized, dependable

~:.ns:mn~ =~ ~l~rspeerxro~;
1

plus benefits. Individual should possess good communication skills and
some computer knowledge. Must be

~~~ ~~::~rie:~d ~tt:!:~~~; ~~

B$Sist where needed.
Please send resume with salary

ro~"an~~e%t~~gotiab1~J1:~~~
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST/
FRONT DESK

~ :g~,:;:t:h~!\~~~~~
0

going personality, cheef{ul smHe,.feel
1

~~~
:!:aC:~~'i! ~~~u:,l~r;cevfe
~ANT

~~~~;::~~ ~~~~v,:.~g~.'b~t 1Eflc:;
Newburgh, Suite .101, Uvonla, Ml
48152
Or fax to (313) 464-1951

*

~~Yo;-)'~11~:,~~~~~~~~~ I--R-EC_E_PT_;IO:.:N..:ISTccfr:....::ELEc.:...::P::HO::.N_E_ Appw~~~~:~ 3~~~~~0\lth

aged care ·referrals, filing, phone,
~. lf4,

Assistant Wanted

West Bloomfield,

Ml

Call (248) 644·3920

RECEPTIONIST
32 hrs. No weekends.
Experience preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-855-0190

Experience Front & Back

Lea~~m::;:gl ,phS:0'!; 9~~~ber.
2

~=~i~J~~e~~:l w~~~:'~Ifl

For busy Beverly Hilts Orthopedic

~~~fe~~tl:~~4 ~:~~d~:~;: ~~~~· f~IO:f~~e t!~~1Hs~epend·

HELLO!

RECORDS CONTROL
CLERKS

HUMAN RESOURCES
CLERK

Medical Assistants
Phlebotomists

Entry level, computer literate.

~~~~r~'k~~· ~~~':.'n8v~~

Medical Receptionists

INFUSION NURSE
OPTION CARE
Rapidly growfng Infusion company
has an exciting opportunity for an
infusion nurse to join our team. We

• Medical Billers
• Medical
Transcriptionists
• Radiologic
Technologists
• Medical ClericaV
Secretarial

11

~~rse~!R:~ ~nd~~~~~p M~l ~g~~~

both the field and the office and must
have Infusion end home care experl·
ence. ComJ:titive wage and excel-

Southfield office. Full-time Mth
benefits. Part-time available.
(248) 354·9666, ext: 9114

DAVIS·SMITH INC.
Call: (248) 354-4100
Fax: (248) 354-6702

AN, LPN, MA

Part-time. Pediatric practice. Call Ms.
Sheldon, (~"/J) ~~~ or Fax:

~e~ ls~':~~ffn~or ~~~~o~:

SCHEDULER

=

MEDICAL 'ASSISTANT-certified or

~~~.exro_~n~~~u~:::'~

great communication skills. Send

to: Office Mgr, 35240 Nankin
~~rlence preferred .J_=~~ resume
Blvd, Ste. 401, WeStland, Ml 48185
2

ORTHOOONTIC ASSISTANT. full
time position available, Mon. thru

~~gn~~~~~::~~~J~=~

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
needed part·tlme for fast paced Roch-

ll:':~r ~~ (~1'::9.44~ ~s~!n715 =~K~~o:=~~~

STAFF CLERK II

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Full or part·tlme. Experience pretime. An emp~ee in thls class per- ferred, but will train enthusfastlc, motivated person. Modem Birmingham
f248) 847-2109
=~,o~:n:OOraP:eisre !n~r:a~ den1al ofllce.
sldll.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Aexlbil~ and reliability are musts.
Call Caiolyn:
(248) 852·9906
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS

*

11
~~~~rrul~'JJ!
Practice in Southfield.

Call 248·354-9666· 19119
Or Fax 248-354-3853

~~n ~::eJr:r ~guoo~~~

ester Rd.,

11.1

mile S. of 14 Mlle.

DELTA FAMILY
RESTAURANT

*

*

Opening Soon
All Positions Available
Accepting ap~Jcatlons at Delta, 3055
Walton Ad,
bum HUla, bet.
6am-4pm o
I (246) 356-2060

MANAGER

Seeking highly experienced
professional for small, very
successful company.
Top Compensation,

Full Benefit Pacl<age

OPTION CARE
1099 Highland Drive, Suite A
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108
All: Director Of Operations

Communication and computer

ORAL SURGERY OFFICE
Full-time surgical assistant position
available, busy, pleasant office.

DELl COUNTER
SERVICE
Full·llme or part-time available. Great

REGISTERED NURSES DIETARY PREP -cooK/AlOE. Part
time or full time for home for the
UTILIZATION REVIEW
(610) 347-4555.
For long & Short tenn temp & some aged. Uvonle.
temp-to-penn ~IJ;lle. Need 1 yr.
experience. Great settings.
DINING
ROOM
Competitive pay.

Our progressive, cosmetic dental

(Full Time & Part ,Time)

Employer

MEDICAUC~ERICAL

GENTLE HYGIENIST!

~C::!r~~~u~

Ttl!' Charter Township ot Redford Is

41205 Ford Ad
Canton, Ml 48188

FRONT DESK • seeking mature
responsible person for Farmington
Hills office. Please call:
313·522-6128

OFFICE MANAGER
with. patient contact, computerized,
experienced. Fast paced. Full-lime.
Farmington His. Resume: Box *?393
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolc:raft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml48150

SALES
ADMINISTRATOR

Profit Sharing/Flexible houl'8
Apply at

(248) 626-1672

Experience with soft tissue manage.
ment. Part time. Commerce.
Leave message: 248 698·9275.

!IIi

$6.25 to start
FQ: ~~ai~nsu~on

Call 313-454-0099

~e~!~:~~!a~i~o,~~~ ~~!;,~J:

Whtte Castle System, Inc.
Full or part time available

or fax resume 313-454-6519

exciting experience. Full time,
excellent salary and benefrts, call.

~serv::fJ1 ~~rs

·

Receptionist &
Medical Assistant

Nevi. Full lime with benefits,
Immediate holiday pay. 1·2 yrs. medIcal office experience.

~kl;!:~'a~Jou a;~f!:ss)b~

~::,~ryrs~ e~~~~Exh~'f:t

bdnefits. Send resume to:

Uvonla, Ml 48150

Rd., Uvonla, Ml 48164

47250 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Nevi, Ml 48374
Attn: Naomi Heln
Fax: (248) 449-4216

DENTAL TECHNICIAN

APPOINTMENT
COORDINATOR

B~vs:~~~==~!:= l.:..:""-~~~;;':j:~~="-

•

A Total Renal Care Facility

~~~~fut:~C:~ '::::/ s~Ts~~~ ~~~~3a~~~~~u~8f~':~~ re~~~:~~

~ecretary. Must possess excellent I
telephone & typing skills, professional
manner and appearance. Windows,
Box 12:459

COOK

Experienced cood needed full·tlme tO
prepare meals for resl.dence of Hospice facility. Please atop by or send
resume to: Dietary Services Manager,
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh

LiVonia. (313) 59l..J636

CHAIASIOE ASSISTANT for our
busy Canton Orthodontic Practice.
Experience preferred. 3-4 days per
week. Vel)' competitive wages. Paid
INSURANCE
Out-patient mental health dinic in vacation, sick days & medical lnsw·
BILLING SPECIALIST
(313) 961·2444 To proceas medicaid claims. Oentech
Canton area looking for a part time ance available.
secretary. Please send resume and
computer experience preferred. Call...
CHAIRSIDE
cover letter to: Box 12467
PEAK PERFORMERS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
ASSISTANT
(248) 4n·5777
36251 Schoolcmtt Ad.
Terrific opportunity to worlt in car1ng,
EOE
Uvonia, Ml 48150
professional dental office in Roch- No Fees
ester. Experience preferred.
MARKETING
ASSOCIATE
To learn more, call: (248)652·3663
SECRETARY/
Full or Part·Time
Dental specialty practice $8eks proRECEPTIONIST
fessional & personable Individual to
Ameritech 5 Star Distributor
is seeking a SecJetary/Receplionisl. creative worlt, familiar with PageComputer skills a plus. Competitive maker & Microsoft Suite, Novl area.
wage plus benefits. For an appoint· Call Shauna
248·349-4550
ment call Dave Fisher et:
'
tent. Great work environment & bene·
248-489-0148, ext 202.
fits. Please submi1 resume to:
DENTAL
Box 12:472

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

•

background. We o~r an extensive
benefit & compensation package.
Please malt/fax resume to:
Michigan Kidney Centers~Novi

YOU/ Full-lime. Oentech expa.

Hills.

to $20/hr.

~~itl.:fal·r~~r::oad

fi~~G~~tusw~,:~en~~~t~~:nin

SECRETARY/PART TIME

~~~~~xibl~~~~~n::U!~~~~

Servers can eam up

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST • We are Full time eosltllon avalalable at our
Nevi facilil1ty. Must have Hlgh school

~~~o~~~~g~~~i::;.~~~~~~
fleld office. Computer knowfedge g~Jo::in~~~s~~en= ~~=

Ht's~:rs::. ~~':ti~~. ~rrf~rgt:a~ 1----"'=='--'--"'=-ol Joe

SERVERS/
SOUS CHEF

motivated, organized, articulate and

~:::~~ce~~~t srr;l~~~~~~g, ~~~~~:

needed lor medium size Nevi Law
Immediate Firm. Must be experienced In

NOW HIRING

business staff. These people must
have dental experience and be sell·

he1ptu1. Fun time, benefits & pension

M~ 48~ 1 ~~~~~=~~~~~~

FfECEPTIONIST • immediate
opening tor entry level receptionist
plls1tion 1n fast paced office. Candi·

CHUCK MUER'S
SEAFOOD TAVERN

~:ff/~~ ~~~~e~'k!~~~o!~r I~

RECEPTIONIST

including 401 K Plan,
Health & Ufe Insurance

Let Un"ed Home Care
Services Help You
Remain Independent in
Your Own Home

:tl'o~~:~

**STONES**
MAIN FLOOR.
(313) 482·3002

asalstanco wllh pe180f181 care,

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
~':,W.:Ocr:,on· a~~ t~r
MediCal, dental S

~r(k) ava~o.

Send resume to:
Attn. Gregg Wood

meal prepam.tlori, light houae·'""'plng, and companlonthlp.

MUSEUM QUALITY carved tumlture

~~dp~~~u::.· ':~~2~~;~~8

POSSIBLE DREAMS, Lladro,
Annani, Dept. 56, Hummers, 1DO's of
1

ff:.=~=~~=~1 ~

Other oarvlces Include:

." ~~~f':.'"sCJI.~~

PRINCES DIANA BRIDE DOLL In
original box, Danbury, Mint collection!
BeSt offer.
(313) 278·3154

e~1•g<f!~~Y
Taylor, Ml 4l:I16D.

MERCHANDISE
#700-778

STATUE OF LIBERTY anniversary

!'!!!!!~~!'!!!!!!"""-· ~~:f!~b~~~~~ ~~hta~~50t ~~,:;:
1

=

(44), $300.

(248) 471-4290

VICTORIAN REPRODUCTION
FURNITURE • Solld mahogany,
0

80

~ ~t~ 'te~S)".fs~~~

AN ESTATE SALE

6500 North
Park Drive
#404, Southfield

South of 9 Mile Road, west
of Providence Hospital, on
freeway service dnve, use
entrance on north side of
building.

James and
· Jeanne Gal.. .way join the
··Detroit
Symphony
· at Orchestra Hall at
. 3p.m.fora
pe.rfqr.'manceof
Cimarosa's
Concerto for
Two Flutes,
(313) 8333700.

ter
goridi

of'

To

had
wili~i\{heir arms

out
and !1~4:l,ec•
·Eye-High Kick
. ,., ~-~~: "'
25 tuiie's'in
"Once I ae.· . at they're adept at
the technical aspects, than there's
their presence}o iook at,". said.'.
Haberman, w,lip 'Was· a daiu;er .on
-Broadway bef()~ beco!ning the Rockettes chore()~a~her~ fi~a ye~s ago.
"Can they holcUhe~elvesim.d'cany
. Th~·Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodthemselves lil;J.d: presentan opti~
watd:A~j~., Detroit,,: ·•.·
·
mistic outlook:•an"d ife'~Lthat ·they
• Tlcketli ate $10,$50· and oan be plir' '
really want to do it? It's that,desire,
·,',cha~d aqhe fOit Th~atle Box. Offl~e . · . Certain people don't want to blend
. ·. aiicl'~n:l'!.ck~tilj~~erlocatloi\s.· To
in with 17 other girls, to fill in and
' :charge ~l¢kets>by·rihPnf!l• call (248}
be a partofthe eplieip.ble."
· • 43a;i515i For 11\ore triformatTori, call
Not so for 5.foot, 8-inch .Denise
. ' (313)'983-6611. . .
Caston of Clarkston. When she got
the, call, she to\)k the semester off
fro!Jl Oakland ·University where
she's dual majoring in computer
eii@!:¢!li:ing 11nd dance, to focus all
her:;~rqrts 'on being a Radio City
RoCklJffil.
. ••.. ·.
.
• ·~'!.~i~t~Hed. ·thinkirlg ·about .and ·
, . !IJ;JpiliJ;ig to lie a Rocke~ a few y!lars
\ iUJI!;~ B,llid Qaston,>a.Ae/l:"!!}le.. toO~ !1, •·
Please see KIC!J(, C2

The Observer & Eccentricll'HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20,.1997. _ .
·.;;
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Kick from page Cl
two-hour class with the Radio
City Rockettes when she was in
11th grade. "When I tried out for
the Rockettes in 1996, I was
newer to the audition process....
The second year when I went
back, I was a lot more familiar
with the movements and what
!;hey wanted and what they
expected out of us, so I had more
confidence the second time
around.
· "It's funny how I eased into
everything. I did it so much for
recreation when I was little and
·,-

how
a

Watch Caston taking that next

'
step, seventh from the left.
Erica Bromm is just two sW>ts
over from Caston - fifth from,the
audience's left - in the famous
chorus line. Bromm, who's liVing
with her parents in Farmington
Hills during rehearsals and the
run of the show, was working as
n dancer in the casinos ~d wait"
ing table!! in Memphis. she went
to the auditions in Nashville and
was later cast for the ·Branson,
Mo., "Radio City Christmas.
Spectacular.• Because Bromm's
entire family lives in Michigan,

said tlle ~"foo~, 7·3/4-in,:h first- ~orking rJany hard out there.~
time ~ockette f1ilm a Russian . Thaf11 why Bri)IJlm and Cila'ton
sayjliey dp~'~tMY;.~-·~!1 d~-~~
sp:lits 'PPf!itio~on.the fioor..
'
...
{~)\'' .}-~~··
,.
though. BtPm.!Jl confesses.. an
'l,'nough. she start~d dapc:i~g; : · 'tThi~'\Js.J,'-ilrk9u't i~ itself; addiction· to•chips~an~ dip,, MY
when she was 5 in Roches.ter· thes~freli:ii'ars81s:' ''You can't tell, · _othet 'tips 'for ROCketl;es -wmi'a~
. by the end
but we're. all.
·
Hills, Bromm was a
sore ,lliiis· ~:~~-~- ·- '. '' .··.••·~ij(};•~t.
on our fe)t: · ·"It's ti~rii'it~ "hd;i\•s ~ing
We don't get in all 4U'BaS, because'>th~y require
we deserve us to do tap, jazz and balletl
that we advises Bromm.. !¥eing a tripll!
that threat - singing; .daiicirig and
that's our · acting.-· is w~~.keeps; YQu:•workeasy. · We're· ingin this bu8~ess.• ; . , >·
she asked to be a part ?f the
Detroit show and was granted
her request.

...

Cl

Dand wigs which had become
drab with age and made surgical
changes in the script.
"There is

.,

never thought about it until
later in high sct:ool that I really
wanted to pursue it. I think that
part of being a dancer is thinking about dance all the time you wake up, you're thinking
about dance. You hear a song on
the radio, yolt think about dancing to it. That's when I began to
realize that this is what I wanted to do. Dance often occupies
my mind, so it was just the next
step for me.•

new

scene,"

Lawrence said, in a telephone
call from his New York office.
"The authors put it in between
'The Master of the House' number and 'The Bargain.' There was
always mention ofValjean meeting Cosette at the well and now
he does."
The show has also been rediwith an emphasis on perthe performances.
:;.cawreJlce said the playing of the
had been done by forevery part played the
way everywhere.
was important for the direc-

tors to see what the actors
thought of their roles," he said.
"Now the actor who plays Javert
on Broadway will play it differently than the Javert on the
road. By making it more personal for the actors, it be<:omes more
personal for the audience. •
Once the changes had been
made on Broadway, Lawrence
said, Mackintosh called him to
have the changes incorporated in
the road show. The total redo has
·
cost about $2 million.
"In Detroit we will be using a
new sound system for the first
time," Lawrence said, He said it
will provide state-of-the-art
· fidelity and clarity.
"Les Miz," as it is universally

He said-M!ick,intosh ~jhows are
· come up from
"'Les Miz' is a great story,"
known, is on its way to becoming
take the -lead t~e sa!lle on the roag,,~ ~!ll. are
the most popular musical of all Lawrence said, "with great stag. the
~·~.-~~S)I:1~·.·~..··
time. One young ~ester actor ing, music and performances. It's role of Valjean, "He sings 'Bring on Bro~4w.ay.
"If you see·any of our iihows on
said he has seen the show four a great story of uplift and hope. Him Home,' better than anyone
times and looks forward to see- If you lead a life worthy of being rve ever heard," Lawrence said. ' the road,. you'll have the same
;J.P. Daugherty represents experience visually, aurally and
lived, you'll be rewarded. It's also
ing it again. '
Though based on Victor Hugo's the swry of the beginning of the another kind of musical style as every other way that you'd have
in New York," he said.
)11 ~h~ COIJliC 'S«;oUndrel !fhenadier.
·
, ·
.
sprawling novel; which is nearly future.
Lawrence is hoping the show's
1,400 pages in most English-lan- •. "Actually, it took me a while to · "He has that English music
guage editions, the sung-through find my way into the story. But hall traditlon that you don't popularity continues long
musical focuses on the core story at the'.finale;wh,eret he•whole· find,"J:.a~:said. "He's funny enough to overtake "Cats• as the
of Jean Valjean, a petty thief cast ba\lks.- away· leaving MaJjus · a~~~e~l~and co,~veys a different longest running show in history.
"This show has no signs of
··
hounded by a by-the-books detec- and Cosette:Th~se two people pep~od;":·
tive, Javert. It is also the story of are the future, those:-peppl!l are . Lawrence beeame involved winding down. We expect to be
With.. ~s .Miz" ilfl:er working on on the road at least five more
Fantine and her daughter, the future of F'r!mce.~. · 1"! . '
Finding a ijllrsonai coW!ectioli. Aridrew Lloyd Webber's "Sunset years.•
Cosette, whom Valjean agrees to
remove from an abusive foster is one of the t)li~gs LJiwhmce . Boulevard" and Mackintosh's
You cant probably expect .that
home. It ends with the Paris and the directors. are eniphasiz- production of "Miss Saigon,"
another Boublil-Schonberg musi- Detroit will continue to be a reguprisings of 1830 involving ing to all new cast members,
ular stop.
Lawrence said that Gregory cal.
Cosette and her lover, Marius.

..

Howling frompageCJ
music. They drew on the blues,
absorbed it and let it come out in
rock 'n' roll. We do the same
thing with today's black music
which is hip hop," Gross said.
"Rock 'n' roll has to have fresh
flavors going on if it's going to
survive."

The ingredients include rock
("Criminal Mind," "Funky .
Daddy"), a blend of funk fllld hiphop ("Green Bottle"), hard-driving rock ("6th Street Opera,"
"Whack The DJ"), and old school
("It's My Party").
The album has already proved

~rit of ~ristmas

O,boCen ter

Beautiful Holiday Trees • Wreaths • Gingerbread Village
Festive Gift Shop • Santaland fOr the Kids • Daily &,:ertiiinment

Hours
Nov. Z6, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Nov.

f.J:. ~~,;:j~~~~ P·10-

• Howling Di~blos, Megadeth, Jackyl, Jimmie's Chicken Shack, and Creed.
Perform as part of the "Nightmare Before Christmas II" concert :.. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 17 at The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr. !I-75
and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills. Tickets are $15 and $10 for the all-ages
show. For more information, call !248) 377-0100.
• Howling Diablos - 9 p.m. Sundays throughout November at The Bear's
Den, 2972 Coolidge Highway, Berkley. Call (248) 545-2246 for more information.
• Howling Diablos and The Perka Kings - 9 p.m. Wsdnesday, Dec. 31 at the
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Tickets $20 in advance for the 18
and older shciw. For more information, call (248)·544-3030.
The Howling Diablos can be reached via e-mail at llowlingDs@. aol. com or at
http://user.aol.com/HowlingDs.

tp be'a:hit lQCillly. With its hook- organ player Ci).ris CQdish,
laden chorus "And it goes, and it pianist ]\:ddie HariiC:h, gUitlirist
1
goes, and it goes like this/I'm a Bobby East,· drummer Jeff
high high hippie hippie yes I Fowlkes, background vocalist
xpcricncc 11 fcsth·e dri\·e-thrmtl\h lillht displ11y with new 11nimntcd
am," the single "Green Bottle," a Mildred Anderson, violinist
lill sets. Come indoors fur llctl\'itk'S such ns the Cclchnatiun uf TrcL'S, n
song dedicated io Jagermeister, Mary Alice, and drimuner Vinnie
Winter Wundcrlnnd with n mini11ture electric tmin. 11 "Christmn.s ,\nmnd
debuted at No. 20 on the list of Dombro11ki, IEiad singer of
the World" Creche Exhibit. n Christmns <lift Sture. und mnnv bcnutiful
top sellers at Harmony House Sponge.
nnd cxcitinl! decun1tinns. All prn~ccds will hcncfit children nnd chnritics
"We have Vinnie playin' drums
stores.
in Suuthcnstcn1 :\lichil\1111 this ·llulidny. sL'itsnn. So. plcnsc join us nnd
"All the .other bands (on the on a couple of the songs. They all
''
experience the llift nf l!h·inl\.
list) were national acts and we're know him as the singer in
selling as good as they are," Sponge. People don't remember
what a great drummer Vinnie
Gross said excitedly.
BeBl.·de.s selllilg well, the sing!.e., is." ·
Rappet Kid Rock, who recently
mixed by Miklf E. Clark of ICP
1\lujnr •:\'Cnt Spnm•nrs:
Minimum drlnutinn:
fame, has received .or is receiVing . ,.j~!Jd a_ dea.I• ~th Lava/Atlantic
Rudulph/Lihbc, Inc.
S5 Mun-Thurs.
lltortnn Mnlnw
airplay on Detroit-area radios~; . 'recOJ;ds, re!Jlixed ~Reefer Man •
S7 Fri.-Sm1.
llnmlno's l'lzzn, Inc. Stnnd-ll\• Power
tio~ WimK, WRIF, and G,IMX.~;c ·>.~cl p~dea:~Joops for the
S501lusc$
l'rol\rcsslvc Tool nnd lndusirtcs Co.
"It's tough for local bands to.. iillbum,;. · •. '• · ·'' .
.get airplay, the politics the wai'·:;-t·v¢ith the s\lcces~.·ot"Green
Spirit~~( Christmn"' • 2..J Frnnlt Lln~·d \\'riA)lt llrh·c •. P.O. Box .l.22 •
· ··' ·;Bottle"· and its li've albUm, the
they are," Gross. said.
Ann .\rlxor, W 4111111> • .llJ/'J.l0-44.10
For the album, the: Howling Howling Diablol! h'ave garnered
Lmmtl.!c.J cnst o( US2.l, cxil Ph·muuth Hond
s.everal stu- some interest among major
Spirit t~f (!h~~.t~nmt is n_nun-pn~tlt 5Cl 1(c:.P u!"J~nili;,ntinn • ).;"V\''·~rtrl_ro>Mtri,l'llmn~M.<ll'l\. Diablos worked at
dios including the White Room, labels. Gross said whether the
54 Sound in ·Ferndale, A&M in band signs a deal or not, the
n••uJrw'•ou••· a*d the legendary Howling Diablos will remain
true to its mission.
~..... ;n •r-;•n" Sound in Detroit.
is like the temple
so much history · "We're always gonna be a live
Clinton worked . band that takes it live to the peaChili Peppers pie. Of course we'd like to hook it
There's an endlesa up (with a major record Iabell.
of groups that have been We do not depend on the whole
major-label fix to survive. We're
going to keep on doing what to
do."

~

November .2J ...JQ

presents

Who: Howling Diablos along with special guests Holy Cows, BrokeJl Toys,
Merge, The Almighty Lumberjacks ~fDeath and DJ Bad HoCkin' Brad
What: Perform
When: Wednesday, Nov. 26. D_oors open at 8 p.m.
Where: State Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave,, Detroit.
How: Tickets are $11 in advance and $13 at the door for the 18 and older
show. For more, information, call (313) 961-5451 or (248) 645-6666.

Open Every Night 6-10
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Part of the fun
in 1973s "The
Day of the Jackal" was the
obscurity of the
actor playing
the assassin, a
master of disguise. It gave
you the paranoid feeling that
JOHN the nondescript
MONAGHAN fellow with the
wide tie and
sideburns sitting next to you on the airplane
(or in the movie theater, for that
matter) could be a political
assassin.
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'11le new ve~io:n, sh!)$ned tp.
simply "The Jackal," features
Bruce Willis in various penif)n~
(and wig stylesr from pot-beUi!ld ·
Canadian to blond-maned fisher
dude. The only problem is: the
elaborate get-up!;! don't add Up to
much except tedium for the lJ,UCli·
ence and another star vehicle for
Willis that goes nowhere f~t.
An MTV-style credit sequence,
backed by music from Primal
Scream, is practically a minimovie about the fall of the Soviet
Union.
This hip intro couldn't contrast
more with. the rest of the movie,
which, directed by "Rob Roy's"
Michael· Caton-Jones, quickly
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becom!ls .y()~r, ~~~a~!J~r~"i!!BUe
espiollllge thJi~er. W,J,l.!'!:n a gangster's brotbertis'killed during
Russian· nightclub bust, a mysterious assassin is hired. For $70
millio:n, the killer (known only by
the code na.mlj "Jackal") will
murder .the AmeriCan FBI director a:nd then disappear without a
trat:e.

a

Enter Declan Mulqueen
(Richard Gere), an imprisoned
IRA bomber and the on,ly man
who can identify the Jackal by
sight. He strikes a deal with the
authorities (led by a stem Sidney Poitier): collar the would-be
killer and the Irishman will have

his sentent:e lessened.
Apd you thought Brad Pitt's
accent in "The Devil's Own" was
susl'ect? Check out th.e grayhaired Gere; he makes Pit.t
sound like Michael Collins.
Moreover, he has virtualiy no
chemistry with Willis, sav.e for
the ,slow-motion shots of their
ine~itable face off stolen from
director John Woo.
Even worse served is Poitier,
who keeps appearing in tharikless roles like this in forgettable
action movies. Can't the man
generally regarded as one of the
nation's premier black actors
find work in better projects?

>

'.-'

••

-'>.....;4~11·

"The Jac)tal~. 'siqks lowest as~eci tq do lit.tle more th~ loc)t
whe!l· i~ ~iX,es v.iole~(le with st?n~:fai:ed. as he c@«i&:"o. · ·
_f-; f\~.'~~~ >~-·
hum9r vyhen the ~slissin uses a m.ISSlOD. .
greasy-haired shop rat.as a mov- . By the end
thet'iiiovie,) ...,
ing target for his latest weaPQn.
reverts to, your ru~f~!·tlll;l;.""~i
The mqvie'E; sole good idea ragipg psychopath, hOl~g ~~
comes :near the end. The chase cent people hos~ge !!Jld tAu ' "
takes the: men deep into the sub- Mulqueen with ctlli.s
way. tunnels, j:!ipped by a shot. of can't protect your: woin
a narrow escape that· may be the you?" It's. bloodY' iuid . 'id
movie's only true thrill. Even end to what his Iri.sh :~,~dversary
this is hindered by surprisingly might call a bloody stuJ?i~ _f,ilmti1
low-tech special effects.
John Monaghan w~liioni't~
My love/hate relationShip with your calls and comments, To
Bruce Willis continues with "The leave John a voice mail messa,g~
Jackal," Used so eff.ectively in dial (313) 91!3:2047 o~ ~ ·to.!l.flr'f;c
"Pulp Fiction" and "'1\Velve Moll- tone phone, mailbox 186().
.r!l.
keys," the egomaniac actor is

or

a

r

CQMMUNITY THEATER

:·(•

Veteran St. Dunstan's players steal show in funny '70, Girls, 7f)~
Together they're a knock-out in
to live her remaining life to the • Fran Hayes Is full of
"Go Visit Your Grandmother,"
fullest and sort of fell in.tii gusto as lela, so are cowith Richards' lively dani:illg
shopliftillg. She proposes her
e!lhancillg Drewno's outstanding
friends join her in an expanded stars William Everson
voice.
operation, not o11ly to enrich as H•rry,
Undoubtedly, the funniesf
their own lives, but also to spiff Brown-as Gert, Margery
scene is when the gang decides
up the apartmellt buildillg and
to
"play old" whell questioned by
Brook• as Eunice, aild
open it to homeless se11iors.
a policeman, their hard-of-hear·
While the show offers rich Don.Schore
Walter.
ing antics very recognizably
comic roles, the musical numbers All are wonderfully
true-to-life.
are sillier than the plot. Half the
Music director Barbara Anne
!lumbers have little or nothing to funny aild sing aild
Gowalls, stage director Laura
SPECIAL WRITER
do with the story, and even the dance with zest.
Raisch and her assistant John ·
Ill an odd variation on· "Cin- ones that do are not memorable
Irvine, and choreographer Roberderella," the Kander and Ebb despite the excellent skills of the
ta Campion assisted by Victoria
musical "70 Girls, 70" has a performers.
Costantini ca11not be faulted;
Hayes is. full of gusto as Ida, so
bejeweled fairy godmother turn
they do the most with essentially
a cranky group of senior citizens are co-stars William Everson as Duke, Robert Raisch, and Irving weak material.
into a lively gang of fur thieves. Harry, Barbara Brown as Gert, Ruben.
Among the younger genera·
The current production by St. Margery Brooks as Eu11ice, a!ld
Unfortunately, at last SaturDullstan's Theatre Guild of Don Schore as Walter. All are tion, Krystyn Irvine and .Kimber- ·day night's performance the. age
Cranbrook allows mally veteran wonderfully funny and sing and ly Brown sing up a storm as the of the star players was made all
dance with zest.
friendly cafe waitresses who also
players to shine.
join the gang of thieves. Pamela too believable by the many line
Ida (Fran Hayes), dripping fur
Also addillg to the fun are Richards, artificially aged as a flubs. A few missed lightillg cues
and jewelry, returns to her old
and a loud smoke alarm set off
pals at a dowdy senior apart- other se!lior players. ill support- grandmother, is a comic treat by a very small on-stage exploment buildillg in Manhattan. ing roles - Lilliall Hitchcock, whe11ever she's 011 stage, and Jeff sioll also showed a !leed for. more On the set: Don Schore (Walter, left to right), Fran
Hayes (Ida), Bill Everson (Harry) and Susie Raisch
Having learned of a serious ill- Keith Lepard, Susie Raiscp; Bet- Drewri,b is very likable as the polish.
ness sometime back, she decided sie Robi11son, AI Rosie, Amelia accommodating doorman Eddie.
(Edna) rehearse a scene from "70, Girls, 70."
St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild
presents "70, Girls, 70," 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 21-22,
St. Dunstan's Theatre on Lone
Pine Road (near Cranbrook
Road), Bloomfield Hills. Complimentary parking at Christ
Church Cranbrook, shuttle service to theater. Tickets: $1.S, students under 18 and seniors over
65, $12; call (248) 644-0527.
BY BARBARA MICHALS
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Backstage Pass looks at 'Drama on the Coral Heef'
Have you ever
looked down at
your calendar
and discovered
it was something
like
National Formica Awareness·
Day? Or Adopt A
Naked Mole Rat
Week? Or Razor
ANN Burn Prevention
DELISI Month? If we
......,____ actually got all
this "official"
. t;ime off from work - say to edu·c;ate ourselves about the impor-: .BACKSTAGE
PASS

tance of durable, stain-resistant
countertop veneers in our lives we'd never get anything done.
But not all such designations
are punch lines. For instance,
1997 is the International Year of
the Coral Reef, a call for everyone on the planet to bone up on
the importance of the coral reefs
to the health of earth's ecosys- ·
terns. We at Backstage Pass,
along with everyone at Detroit
Public Television, are doing our
part to get the word out. But perhaps the most active participant
in the spirit of the year is the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery at

the Detroit Zoo. They've been
housing a coral reef exhibit, with
underwater photographs and art
inspired by these living canyons
of the sea. Now, to complement
the exhibit, the gallery commissioned Detroit's Mosaic Youth
Theatre to create a live performance piece dramatizing the
importance of the reefs.
I spoke with Yvonne DuQue
about the show. Now, I don't
want to liken Yvonne to a Dr.
Seuss character, but she wears a
lot of hats in the renaissance of
Detroit's indigenous theater
scene: associate director of Mosaic Youth Theatre, director of the
Next Stage Company - an extension of Mosaic with an older cast
- one of the founding members
of, and a producer at, Planet Ant
in Hamtramck.
Just typing that list wears me
out, but Yvonne somehow found
the time to write, direct and create the coral reef show for the
zoo, and even some more time to

• By humanizing the reef's InhabitantS, the show
drives home Its message to kids. "In 20 years, 70
percent of coral reefs could be gone If we don't
do something."

tell me about it. "The show is
called 'Rain Forest of the Ocean:
Drama on the Coral Reef.' Mosaic has been wanting to do something with the zoo, and Gerry
Craig (curator of the Wildlife
Interpretive Gallery and a crack
Backstage Pass art correspondent), wanted to do something
about the coral reef. It's been
very collaborative with the zoo.
They've been giving us fish
lessons, so we're educated and
accurate. They've also been generous about letting us be very
creative."

The show posed some interesting problems for Yvonne: it had
to be geared toward kids and

driven by content. "We wanted to
get them excited about the coral
reef, but we didn't want it to be
scientific. So we had to come up
with a format: What can we pull
from our research to tell the
story."
Luckily, the reefs are home to
real-life fish whose names sound
downright theatrical - Damselfish, Clownfish, Foxface,
among others. The names lent
themselves to a story kids
already knew. "What if instead of
the wolf, we have a fox? Damsel
is Little Red Riding Hood, and
instead of taking goodies to
grandma's house, she's taking
algae, because their home is
dying, because humans are
killing the coral.
Next problem: create drama
without making anyone the bad
guy. Solution: "It's a pl&y within
a play. The actors are playing
fish who are actors. Because
they're not bad fish. They all get
along. So Foxface can· come out
saying, 'Why do I have to play a
mean character? I'm a mild-man-

nered algae grazer!' so we don't
. misrepresent him. And later on,
in place of 'what big teeth you
have,' Damselfish can say, 'my,
what a dog-like snout you have.'
That way we get the fish facts i,n
there."
By humanizing the reef's
inhabitants, the show drives
home its message to kids. "In 20
years, 70 percent of coral reefs
could be gone if we don't do
something. This is a way of saying to the kids, 'Hey, recycle plastic, and do all these other things
you've been hearing about,
because now you know who we
are.'" It's a great project, and
tonight on Backstage Pass we'll
see a scene from the play and
talk some more with Yvonne and
Gary.
Also on the Big Show, we'll get
a live performance from one of
Dan Aykroyd's favorite bluesfunk-rock bands, Detroit's own
Mudpuppy. We'll look behind the
scenes at preparations for the
Thanksgiving Day parade. And
we'll show you the musical taleJAt
of Detroit's own King of Ail
Media, Mitch Alborn, when he
performs live in the Detroit Public Television studio with his
wife, Jeanine. That's ·tonight on
Backstage Pass at 9:30 on
Detroit Public Television, Channel 56.
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"I started to laugl\ and
I couldn't stop!"
- Thelnlo Adlms, lEW V0RK POST

"'Bean' amounts to a hill

of laUghS!"

----,~~!IMES

ESTATE SA1.E ·Nov. 21·22, 104m-

4pm, Furniture, houaehokl

~.

~"'ot~~~::r,'rJ ~~~
ESTATE SALES BY ...

FINDERS KEEPERS
Moving Salas

s.~a~~~~g
WELL KNOWN-EXPERIENCED
Ask for Helena & Elly

(ll1 0) 626·6915, 661-4089

ESTATE SALE·

11523 Wavernr;, w.mouth, Ml, E. ol

~~~Y~r~l:ThU~~ :i:.g:g'!e?f.

Frl. Nov. 21, 9-_6. Sat Nov 22. 9-2.
Another estate sale conducted by

J.C. Auction Services, Inc.

313-451-7444
Cash, Master Card, VIsa only.

Congratulations to
the
Winners of the

JASMINI

~~I IG_!'~E.f!E~~

Aladdin~

A "Sytvester _Stalone" men's beaver

~~beMJ~~t~.the2r:~

BEAUnFUL. FULL length blacl(
ranch- mink coat Brand new. Won In
raffle. Will negotiate 313 459-7655
BLOND BEAVER coat. St. .John
knits, dress··& casual name brands,

slzs 2-6.

(248) 354-!i848

ALADDIN

Lauren Hosner Beth Gutowski
Clarkston

Brad McMillan

Canton

Rochester Hills

Katie O'Brien

Taylor Aldrich

Plymouth

Clarkston

AlysaLewis

Kaelea Patton

Bradley Meyette

Birmingham

Farmington Hills

Canton

Eric Grzyb

Matthew Golich

Westland

Livonia

Sara Ann
Iaquinta

Ashley Smith
Garden City

Livonia

Mark Hawkins
Detroit

Thanks

~o

all

~he parlicipan~s/

Winners m.ust call (313) 953-2162 by
5:00p.m.. Friday, Nove:m.ber 28th
to claim. tickets.

KENWOOD 100 disc CD player, 6
months old, like new, Call Doug.
(313) 641·9305
CLASSIFIED WORKS
for you!
313-591.0900
810-644-1070

CAPITAL ELECTRIC

~!:r.uo~ 1rl~'m.r1~Ps!~n~ ~r:

esL 7 days/24hr.

800·253-1632.

C.J. ELECTRIC • Llo. & Ins.

Residential & COmmercial
All calls answered & ,retumedl
(248) 4711-1743

AEROSTAR 1991, Eddie Bauer,
great condition, new brakes/exhaust.
$5,000 or best.
(313) 459-4584
AEROSTAA,1991 E-Bauer,c:ap-

tians chairs, 113,000 miles, no rust,
good condition, $4200. 313-595-7201

AEROST AR 1993, XL, 7 passenger,
V-6, extras, new tires/exhaust. Spot·
less. $5,500
(248) 349-7195

.,... ,. NORDIC TRACK Excel
•• ;
313-326-3197

AEROSTAR 1995 XL T 48,000 miles,

S~o~=e~~ all powe~~~=~

NQRDIC TRACK WALKAT manual
tteal!mlll. Brand new. $500.
".-- '
(313) 464-4302
NiSRDIC TRAC $150;

: : ~~ offttr

Stepper $50,

excei~~)C:~28

NORDIC TRAC walkflt. $450. Fitness
Maslftr Glider. $125 Both Uke newt
(248) 661-3305

(517) 754-3322

POCKET PARROT babies: Parrot·

~~g~n Ch~r,, L~":~~O ~~oR ~Tr!s~ ~fir~MP ~:;a~~: ~-:,0n,1,:~~N'C~~~~im~?~:
0

manual, $7200.

1

(313) 464·2561

excellent. $15,000.

248-932·3942

PACEMASTER Pro-Plus 11 home

~~ll~w=~~~·£~~~·

POOL TABLE· Brunswick. like new,

arr ·accessories,
-

CUS1om cue, Bud

lnduded-$1500. 248-594-6476

CHEVY 1992 • 1500. Extended cab,

furniture style tables wHh leather

~~~a~~ ~81 .J;~~ed(2!~) =:0~

Cnester at VIscount 313-261-8580

CHEVY 1992, S10, automatic, air, CARAVAN 1995. SE. Sport. Power,
~M~h'A'fn-~999. (313) 455·5566 Clean. 4~~~)0 42~k~ $11,300.

iwO · 8 h. pool tables 1996 model,

=tsW.~e~~~~~ S:19Jina~ll ~

~~i~~!~e~"'t'~~.·~~~:·;~

SUBURBAN,1995, CHEVROLET, LT•

~~~h~cio~x~; ~~:.d· ~~:S:~~~~~

BLAZER 1995· 4x4, security system,
low miles. warranty, red, excellent SUBURBAN·1995LSWhltew/dark
condition, $16,300. 248-476-9836 ~~e~~t$~~:o~:One(~ ~)~~~~~~
CHRYSLER TOWN & Country, CHEROKEE 1995 • Country, 28 •000
1994, Loaded, 49,000 miles. Excel· mites, 4X4, hitch, 4 door leather. SUBURBAN 1965 ¥.ton 4X4. 6 pas·
8427
24
< 8) 643$~~i~~r. reliable ~~~~)P~ ~~~~ n
lent $14,995/best
248-476.()696 $15,400.

1

1

~~~n~~~~.s~~.u~u~~m~:~~~~~: ~~~~~~~:~~~S:.cr~~~'& ~~;~~K~~~iP~R~~~~Ogi~e~'::

trallering, $2800. (248) 685·1419

CHEVY 1989 Suburban Silverado:
. . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ 83,000 miles, great condition.
$10,500

$9000. (248) 363·2135

(313) 98H838 68,000 miles. sssoo. (248) 960-1329
1
1
Mini
Offer.
(313) 2n-2004
GMC
Satan· AWD, SLT, 6 pas·
1994

::...:=-===:::....====- ~~T~Ile~~~ne~L~iich~ ~~nn~=~:

excellent, $10,800. {248) 373·8174
DAKOTA, 1996 SLT, Club cab,

c~~~:n. :36oio~~t

~~:~~·s~t.o~:;~r2:s~~~.:C9& ~~s~e~,e~rel air & heat,2~~~2~~i
DAKOTA 1989 • V6, automatic, air, GRAND CARAVAN 1992 LE: All
cruise, tonneau cover, Clean. options, excellent condition. 63,000
105,000 miles. $4200. 313-425·6534 miles.
(248) 651·5279
DODGE 1996 Club Cab Dakota real
nice!

S1§NT,~~~5~iEP

GRAND CARAVAN

1993.

SE.

4

i~7d9~· ~~~~~~~) 9:s~,;;'Jies. ~!. ~l~~t~sl~~~e~~

GRANO CARAVAN 1994 SE Sport:
Loaded; 64,000 miles. Excellentl
$10,500/best.
313-451-<)563

25

s

1

7

3

68

§~gm~MS:·~~P
313·255·2557

~~~~. ~~d~i.

e~c:!~S~rOOi

~!Y~;::t~~~~io~~d ~?n~ ~.s~o~~:~:
5

like new, $8300.

1

24a..828·7003

~~ri$~J~gft!:~ed, ~~~3)t~~~e8~

GRANo VOYAGER, 1989 SE •

SKYLARK 1987 • Automatic, air,
power steering/brakes, new brakes/
shocks. Runs Great. Som~;~ rust,
63,000 original miles. $1800. After
6pm.
313 326-6278

::::=====...::..:::...:.:.:..:=

sJ~~.Loaded. Exc~~~~ f~~o~ 1

1 8

Jack~Cauley
CHEVROLET

ROAOMASTER 1992 Ltd, white/blue

b~~~. ~~Jbe~. co~:~~&.~~~~

1

:1'~~Sr ~~~ri~r~·~~~~~~~e~:~~~

~~~st.isr~.est po(2~,a~~·ggg 1"-"===~-'--'"-'-'-'--

FORD F·150, 1989, Lariat, 1 owner,
116,000 mites, 5 speed, cruise. tilt GRAND VOYAGER 1988 SE, $2200
air, amllm, duel tanks, clean, runs or oHer. Fair condition.
great, $4900.
(313) 459-6324
Eves. (313) 454-o875

1

~;~d~~o~~ ~ ~~~~.~~~r, :~~~~~·~

90

choose

GRAND VOYAGER 1993 SE • 3.3L,
VB, original owner, great condition,

GRAND VOYAGER 1990 SE 81,000

4

CORSICA 1994 • Private owner. 4
door, V6, fully loaded. 20,000 miles, ESCORT 1993 LX, Teal, 55,000
new, $9000.
248·B6H527 miles, 4 door, 5 speed, am/fm, air,
GRANO AM 1987· 95,000 miles, 4 excellent condition, $5,000.
810·735·1087 or 248·960·2330
door, good condition, $1500.
(313) 462.()623
ESCORT 1991 LX WAGON· Many
CENTURY 1993 ·low mileage, orlg·
ina! owner. 6950. Call Bob, Jeave IMPALA, 1995, SS green/gre~ extnls, excellent condition. $3,000/
best. Af'U 6pm:
(313) 397·5544
message,
248·62&3587 ~~~~~r$ ~~~. con(~i~tg)\ ~?s~~
ESCORT 1994. Red w/gray. 5
CENTURY 1990, LTD, wag'on,
loaded, new tires & brakes, no rust, LUMINA LS 1997 ·Loaded, CO, sun· speed. Air, cruise, rear defrost.
$5,200/best. ~
(810) 752·3647
runs great, $4500. 313-414.0556
:::: ~~G~&%~~.' ~~':,~~~~;~~·
ESCORTS 1997 LS. 3 to choose
9
LUMINA 1997, ~low miles, 4 dr., from $10,995.
$8500. 313·582·9447
uvon~~ ~r~~~~!j~mouth-

WRA~~~~:~ ~::~ th:~:s:a~ 10 to ~o~:~~ea~fg$~6~g~(24~)o~4-~fe~·

GRAND VOYAGER SE, 1992, Automatic, towing package, 86,000 miles.
$7,500. After 5pm
313-981·5316

(313) 455·5566

1

1993. 4 wo, loaded,
air & heat, $15,900.
203
:~fe~e~17~1f~~· ~~~:;· :2~8ai83
248 3494100
(
)
LESABRE LTD 1997, 4,900 miles .
x
1991 2 wheel dr. New Loaded. Leather. Cassette/CO. MONTE CARLO 1996, LS, alann, escoRT 1992 stationwagon, 5
2
automatic
start, air, 27,000 miles, speed, air, all power, CO player,
~:~ ~:~::~::;~~::::~:~ ~f:~e:~a$~~k~bon, ex(~~~)i t>.;_~~~ $22,500
(810) 695·5794
$14,000/best
(313) 451-6856 83,000 mites. $3600. (313) 522·3649
1
$4,000. Call after 7:30pm,
WRANGLER 1994 Hard top 6 cyl·
MONTE CARLO, 1995, Z34. 44,000 ESCORT 1993, WAGON LX, 5
(810) 266-4011 inder $9 999
$9 BOO
(248) 594 6986 miles, wife's car, leather. $11,500. speed. 83,000 highway miles. Excel·
313·420·2419 lent condition. $4200. (313) 769·6367
CHEVY1993S10 blazer. 4. x4. 4.3L.
' sNE3TH
'
.
•
1•3•KA
255M•2P55J 7EEP
V6 Vortec. Automatic. Loaded.
REGAL, 1989, Grand Spolj, red 2
Z28 CONVERTIBLE 1995, 5 speed, MUSTANG, 1993 Cobra, black/w
1
1
76,000 miles. $11,900. 248 550.0828 WRANGLER 1993, 38,000 mites,
lull power, very clean.$ ~~ rx black cloth, 32,000 miles, excellent,
11
$15,000/best.
313·421·0059
CHEVY 1996 Z71 Silverado· Short ~fe~~ ~~~~kcu~: ~~e;~~ best.
879.0304
MUSTANG 1987 GT convertible-low
box, 305 VB-. 11,000 miles. Bedliner.
mlleage, very good condition, loaded.
$17,900.
(248) 693-8422 WRANGLER 1998, 200 miles, S soh !~~n~~~1JOGe~g~~~d=~~~~~
$5800.
(248) 476·9452
~~~: ~ustom wheels & tires, coal gray. $5300/best. 246-373-9730
DODGE 1996 Dakota. club cab, Off·
MUSTANG 1994, GT, c:onvertlble,
SNETHKAMP JEEP
REGAL LIMITED 1991 • 3.8L, 4
dark red, tan interior & top, auto313·255·2557
door,loaded, 78,000 miles, excellent
(248) 855-0014
matic, air, $11,900. Shop our price &
or call toll free
WRANGLER 1995.·Softtop, 19,000 condition, $4, 900.
SOLO
~Tf~r:UTo.
(313) 455·5556
1-888-522-8539
miles. Excellent condition. RIVERIA 1989. 2 door. Automatic.

SUBURBAN
246-615·2032
leather, rear
DODGE 1993CARAVAN·newtires, CHEROKEE 1989 4X4 , stfaight 6•
air, cruise control, recently detailed, well maintained, 65,000 miles, SUBURBAN

more.

1

Must sell! $2000. (313) 538-892Q i~~~,R~J :!. ~:w ~~~~~.s~~$
CORSICA 1990.4 door, aUtoniatic, great. $2800/best (313) 397-6097
new brakeslbattery/tlres/mulller,
85,000 miles, $3100. 248·338-0216

Z28 COUPE 1995, automatic, T·Top, MUSTANG 1995 • Laser red, 20,000
CD. Loaded plus many extras, miles, V·6, air, automatic, cruise, CD,
12,000 miles. Super Clean. full power. Excellent condition.
$14.385 $11,800. Novi. Eves 248·380·6817

J8ck~Cauley
CHEVROLET
(248) 855-0014
or call toll free
1-888-522-8539

MU$TANG 1991, LX. 2.3 L auto·
malic, air, very well maintained,

:rean~~. $~~3cfoarts.

No 3~~~2~~:~5

PROBE GL 1989, V, Good Condition,
looks great, runS great. New air/
radiator/battery $2700 248·349·7222
PROBE 1990, good condition, needs
transmission work, asking $2000.
313·981·5057
PROBE 1993, GT, all black, like new,
$5899
{313) 455·5566
TYME AUTO

FORD F150 1988 XLT Lariat. 5 GRANO VOYAGER 1993 • SE. 3.3
PROBE 1995, GT, all options +
speed. V8. 64,000 mites. $4,500/ V6, 1 owner, well-maintained. $6700/
best,
(313) 464·3999 Best, (248) 391-6199
g~~~rb':~~~~~ ~~~e3o~~J~~~~~
EXPLORER, 1993 Sport, 4x4,
~E Pl~T~:allable(3f3~c455·5566
LUMINA 1990 ·all options, hitch, well bumper to bumper ext. Warranty,
maintained. New battery/exhaust/ excellent, $11,900. (248) 661·3027
trans. $6500/best.
313-981-4273 EXPLORER 1994 SPORT, 4x4,
PROBE. 1990 QT, loaded, 5 speed,
great condition, $2900/Negollabla.
CADILLAC, 1995 Sedan DeVIlle.
FORD F·lSO 1994 XLT·Ioaded, top LUMINA APV 1993: 3800, rear air, superclean,-low miles, loaded, black,
(248) 288-4592
CONCORD 1996, loaded, 37,000
on back, excellent C?Qndilion, 58,000
$13,900/best.
(313) 542·16091•••. .- - - - - miles,
$14,900.
248-524·4769
~~~~.t$ad~
extras.
(~ie'f~9~~;:~
miles, $1 0,900/bes~ (313}455-45n
PROBE_ 1996 GT, 5 speed, 25,000
Call after 5pm.
{517)54&2176. LEBARON 1992 Convertible LTC: miles, warranty, power sunroof,
FORD F·150 1994 XLT ·Red, fully
Red, 65,000 miles. Near new white loaded, like new. $12,000/offer.
loaded, automatic, air, 42,000 miles.
top, tires, exhaust system, transmis· 248·476·3544.
Excellenll ·•11 ;750. 248·426-672B
slon. $6900
(248) 348·1169 ::.PA"'~·"'E'-,'-',-"'-.-SE-Io-a-do_d_,-bl-ock/~.

::'~ ~c:e,~.~~~~~~~J~~~ri:,~

~~~~?~~0~ ~ra~~~~:~~~~~

08

~~~~· ~:~:~y&G:ir·t:'~~~~r~:
~=::,O~jn1~·~~~~· ~:~~o?e~~~

SKIDOO, 1996 Grand Touring 583cc
w /touring bags, tess than 500 miles,
like new, Teal, sharp. 1996 Touring
SOOcc skidoo. 1996 3 place trailer on
/off w/ramps. Both sleds are 2-up ext·
track, reverse, Mnd wanners, elec·
trlc start, etc., covens. All tor only
$9,500. 610.793-6898

99 5

LHS t995 platinum, leather ~:Xc~~·~~8 ~Ues, (~4~;r: ~~9~':"
15 999
$ '
5NETHKAMP JEEP
BMW-325 IC 1995, 5 speed, leattler,
loaded.
· .
$26.895 ELDORADO, 1985 Coupe ·Black,
..
313·255-2557
leather, loaded. Clean, $1225 or best LHS 1994 3 to choose from as low as $8795.
248-626·56.@
oHer.
248·626-5424 $13,995.
PROBE 1993 • 5 speed, air, cruis8,
uvon~~ ~r ~~: ~~mouth
new brakes/exhaust, excellent condl·
tion. $4600
(248) 4n·5231

Ja~k~cAuley
CHEVROLET

EXPLORER XLT 1996 4WO, moon·
roof, ~wer. Keyless entry. anti·

~~~:at. ~~~. prtva2c.y8~~.'a~~~

0
3
~~~~Ea~~;~a~~ L~?~edCo~~:~

1 1 7

(248) 855-0014
or call toll free
1-888-522-8539

PROBE 1992: VB, automatic, loaded.
Well maintained. $6200/negotlable.
Aher 6pm: (313)_ 981·5945
TAURUS 1992 automatic, super
clean In & out, drives )Ike new, sr.
owner, $5450/be!;it • 313·277·0195

BMW Z-3, 1997, 4,s001/nllos, red; 4
EXPLORER, 1991 XLT, 4x4, Caro- cylinder w/stlck. Loede.il
.
(610) 232-4699
lina car, new brakes, excellent condl·
tion,. $9,500.
248·746-6204
CORVETTE 1994 Coupe, 39,000
EXPLORER 1994 XLT-4x4, 4 door, miles, executive car, loaded,
sun roof, excellent condition. extended warranty, $21,900/best.
$14,900. 248-852·1060; 313-530-0049 (248) 858·2535 or (246)-66&.7840

TAURUS 1993 GL • all power, sharp,

_stereo cassette, white, 72,000 miles, aJr
bag, $48001Jest.

T AlJRUS

(313) 261·5562

1996 GL full

power

EXPLORER 1995, XLT, 4x4, 4 door,

CORVETT.E 1992, Coupe, Red,
Runs Great! 7f).ooo (2~)· ~~f~

$12.995.

EXPLORER,

CORVETTE, 1984, 25.0oo original
miles, never seen snow or lee, white
wlbeige Interior. $10,000 finn.
(248) 54<)-2474

TAURUS 1994, GL, V6, all power,
tilt, cruise, Excellent condition
$7500
313-459-7071

~W:!"S~~·J~)"er ev(~;nBs:~~~
1991, XL T,

4x4,

~~~~.~c_enent con~~3~39~~k~~
EXPLORER 1991 XLT ·4x4, 69,000
miles, loaded, leather Interior, sun·
roo,, $10,250.
(248) 652·7661

.,

SNETHKAMP JEEP
313-255·2557

II

TAUF!US 1995 GL Wagon. Grey.
INTREPID 1994. loaded. Automatic. Loaded. Uke new condition. 56,000
4 door. Excellent condWon. $7,200 or highway mlles.$9,999. 248 853.0826
best offer.
(313) 729--61-99
TAURUS 1992 GL wagon· 3.8 L V6, •
' INTREPID 1993 • · 65,000 miles, excellent condition, loaded, 59,000
Green, lpaded, $6400/Best. Days: mi_tes. $B250/best (248) 645·5218
248-47B-e900; Eves: 313·255-1116
INTREPID 1994 • Red, loaded,

!:~~eU: ~~~o~~e~~~66~ xw::::a

~r~~~~ s~~JiJ'.ayer, 73~1o~4 ~~~1:~ x;~~5. new tlreslbra~~:aJu:~11~~

NEON 1998 4 door, automatic,
power sA~~~;s JfE~OO.
313-255-2551

TAURUS

1967 Good condition,
$24q<l.

~:~{2J8)n3'.f~-~~~;adlator.

door, loaded,
New--

TEMPO 1987 • LX. 4

automatic,-·

Runa Great $2300.

31~1~1635

THUNDERBIRD 11194 LX'50,000

:~r~,u;ctooo~~· :==:=::==::::....!===~~~~~~~~~~~y

"""~=:..:::===c.:.;;:.:..

THUNDERBIRD 11194 LX· VB, auto-

~e~,o~r·3~~~i

THUNDERBIRD 1995, LX, woy low

~~rm ~·\o: ~~ ~~~§~~!!:

takes. No ~down. No cosigner

~;.,8t8·

(31:1) 455-5568

=======o=.:::=== :::::::.=======

THUNDERBIRD, 1989 Super Coupe,
black w/rJff/'1 ,doth, stored winters,
60,000 nilleS $7500 248 348-6119
THUNDERBIRD 1987 Turbo coupe,

~~ ~~~~ ~=-~=-~=~~= ~--------~~~~

THUNDERBIRD, 111118 • VB auto-

matic, air. 2~~he~g~

=:::::7"'"'-..=~====

THUNDERBIRD 1992 ·VB, auto-

=~.~=-lo~1a)S::i.:&

t:ttill

'!'!"""'!'"----, ___=------"=== =:::::::=====c:...:.:::: _____

~~~ ~o&,~l:; ·S:;~r,
51 71
(>::31:.:3~)729-=::::
:.:..:.._--- "''''"""''=·~:,;;2,·•.;·,,·;c:. :..-=<.:;;;::
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=;..;c;."'-------'===:.:o
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CLEAN OUT The Attic.
Clean The Garage,
Have A Sale!
Call
313-591.0900
CLASSIFIED WORKS
for you!
313-591..0000
81~1070

81~-3222

.{

How to make money in three ea~y steps.
Step 1.
Sell a solution! Your old rattle

Ste.p 2.

trap is a teen's dream machine.
That old set of golf clubs is sure
to be a big hit with a '
beginner. Here's
the point: Your
former treasure can
bring another
pleasure. And if
you've got a skill
to marl<et or
service yqu'd like to
provide-there's
someone lookin9
for you in classified.

Aim for an audience. After you've
selected a solution for another to
seize, bring that person to life. Think
about your product or service and its
original value to you, then detail its
features and benefits to another
individual. When you put those
·
benefits into words,
~.....
other like
you will find
value too.
And that's of
value to you!

Ste_. ·3.
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Cqntatt c'h1ss,lfled. Cive us a call. You'll cash in on the speed and
·effec.tiveness of the dynamic classified marketplace. Each day, highly
.motivated readers are s~eking ser-Vices and solutiqns for a variety of
ne~¢1s. Turn to 'the classified pages, and you'll turn your item to be $Old
: '

-,.

! (,.J
'[,'

.

·ipto·.money!.... It's as easy. as 1-2-3!

"··"

,

.

IN STOCK \0\\'!!

DUMP TRUCKS
STAKE TRUCKS .

XLT

VANS/CUBE VANS

Auto, 2.9,000 miles

$7,99'9***

TRACTORS

LINCOLN•Me

INCLUDES OPTIONAL REMOTE
electronic
AMIFM cass., 60/40 spilt loki rear seat,
,
power mirrors, tun
wheel covers, llglrt group, air conditioning, automatic CMirdrtve. trans., 3.0l VB engine. INCLUDES
S500 ACL SABLE 10 SAB~ OR VIlLAGER TO SABLE RENEWAL INCENTIVE. Stk.l802623.

.

.

·

·g··**

$t1
.

.

. ·

.

.

.

· INCLUDES $550 DESTINATION CHARGE

$2999Down ............................ $179..
$2000 Down ............................ $229..
24 MQ.. $1000 Down ............................ $279..
LEASE $0 Down .................................. $329..

permo.

· ""Jzee for ·,
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fri.endship

Shoe show: These shoe photo frames, de~lgnedby .
Shannon McGraw, come In assorted styles witt] gold.
cast porcelain· and cost $12.99 each. Avallpble at
Scott Shuptrlne Fine Furniture Showrooms In Troy and
Nov/.
,..__,...--·-~---- ..•.
,

Block party: Jean
Candler calls It the
"Frlendsf::llp Throw,"
suggesting that knitters join a group In
her shop, The
Room, to receive the
pattern and yarn
and knit that
monfh~s block- or
form a group of their
own to meet and
..:-- knit. Each block
takes a skein of
Manos del Uruguay
tt.apacratf~q yqr.fl~ ...
(Manos del Uruguay
· · Is a cooperative of L----------~
more than 7,000 artisans that brings economic and social
opportunities to rural women throughout Uruguay.) The shop Is
on the upper level oftheMefflllwood Collection, Woodward
and Merrill in Birmingham. Call (248) ~3623.

Talking
turkey
Holiday cheers
B!l.le and gc:»ld: Make your holiday drinks special with
these Items featuring blue and gold accents and
available at Scott Shuptrlne Fine Furniture Showrooms
In Troy and Nov/.. The six-piece mprtlnlset lnc/ll!;fe~ a
64-ounce pitcher and five five-ounce glasses. Price Is
$79: The 10-piece punch set Includes a 760-ounce
pedestal bowl, a ladle and eight eight-ounce c~ps.
Price Is $ 759.
AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, editor (248) 901-2569
We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Send your
commen~ to: Mary IClemlc,
At Home,
80S E. Maple,
Birmingham, M/48009

Gobble It up:
This ThanksgivIng, fill your
·
dining room
table with an
exquisite··
turkey tureen
from Tiffany'& ·
Co.atthe
Somerset Collection, Big
. Beaver.Road
and Coolidge
In Troy. The
,
.
,
breathtaking tureen, covered with delicate flowers, Is handpainted In Fiance, This unusual piece Is excluslv~ to Tiffany &
Co. and Is limited In number. It Is available for$@. Call (248)
637-2800,
I

focus on photography

Don't rein in enthusiasm in the rdlft\1\
Are you a lairweather shooter?
Does the slightest
hint of rain cause
you to pack up your
camera gear and
wait for the next
sunny day?
If so, you're missing out on a terrific
MONTENAGLER photo'graphic
opportunity: photographing in the rain.
There's a mood and feeling on rainy
days that can be captured on film that
ordinary days just won't give you. There
are some precautions you should take to
safeguard your equipment, but once
done, you'll get pictures of which you'll
be proud.
With point and shoot cameras, the
obstacles anin't difficult.. You can stand
und~r a thi~. tree or roof overhang and
quickly pull-your ~~a:Out of a pocketto sna.p the sho. t. .
a little practice,
you can even hold yjpr camera in one

WitJ

sand, and turning it into a reflective surhand and an umbrella in the other.
face. This could be a great opportunity, I
But with more sophisticated cameras,
thought. So, with a co-worker holding
more care is nee_ded.
an umbrella, I was able to get the picture
To begin with, always us~ a lens
shown here. Alld not a drop of water got
shade and skylight filter. They :will usuon the camera.
ally protect the lens from raiiidrops. As
Every so often, let it rain on your
with point and shoot cameral!,.try to
parade. Just have your camera ready to
shoot from the protection of a roof overhang or thickly foliaged tree. On a rainy
or drizzly day, the lighting is often consistent, so have your exposure pre-set.
Think about photographing with a
friend or fellow photographer so you
can take turns holding an umbrella for
each other. Alldjust before snapping the
shutter, double check the lens for
unwanted water droplets. If present,
carefully wipe away with lens cleaning
tissue. Use a soft cloth to wipe any
drops from the camera.
Having just been. made the official
· Chevrolet
fine arts photographer
Tahoe, I was ~iUe!ote<l
filled· shol<:Pf
vel~it.l.eion':C:~itot~~-~
famed Cannan Beach.
It was i'aining h~eavily, soaking the

capture the moment.
Monte NagleJJS a.flne art photographer based In Farm)ngt6n Hills. You
can leave: him a {iressc;ige by dialing
(313) 953-~04.~·-0fJ a touch-tone
phone. then t.ils.aiallbox·number,
1873. His fax number Is (248) 6441314.
.

Hit and mist: The rain sure helped Monte Nagler in
this
photograph, It turned the sand at Cannon Beqch Ore, into a
reflective surface, resulting In this dramatic photograph of a
Chevrolet Tahoe.

Ma1thaei offers guide· training
Are you inlfi!rested in plants, nature
and the environ!Ilent? Do you enjoy
interacting with the public? Combine
interests and become a dot:ent, a
· volunteer tour guide for natural areas.
A class is being formed at Matthaei
Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor to train
people as docents for the gardens
and/or the Nichols Arboretum.
Interviews will take place in November. For an application form·or more
information, call Mary Pulick at (313)
998-7061.
Docents at the Matthaei Botanical
Gardens provide tours to visitors /of the
Conservatory, trails and c:Usplay gar~

dens. While primarlly·given to groups of
school children from· kindergarten to
eighth grade,. tours can inchide anyone
·hom any walk of life. The. tOpics of the
tours are established ii:'faiivance.
Docent training classes will meet
alternating ThursdayS :;W p.m.. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to noon. Sessions will
begin Saturday, Jari. 10, and will end in
·. ··•
··..
·
mid-May.
!.\tter trail\ing, docertis serve for two
years, .leading tours,orl~.a Week during
the school year With a'brealc in December. ·Durii1g;the.!ii1Jmm.~r; docents are
asked,1owol)lnttie~ two. momirigs per
montll. J'h~P"aii\iilg se5sions are free.
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TbeDrexel·Reritage

ce

''\

Save400/o
on all Drexel Heritage

bedrooms and dining rooms,
from America's leader in quality.
Fashion leading home furnishings
from Drexell-:feritage, Gorman's
"Must Be Right"· policy and
Michigan's finest, most
experienced staff of interior
designers to help you put it all
together. But hurry... this factory
authorized event ends soon.

TROY
Drexel· tterltage .,.Traditional
Big Beaver at Crooks
Jusft; of Somerset ~ollection

·w.

' . .

6.9,..2070

!;,

DEAR!aO'N

Drexel Heritage Traditional
260 Town Center Drive
Across from Fcjirlane

a:J6-oa4o ·

Percentage off sua.aested
, ..,, , ' • Bedra'Om. f.urnUute

SOUTHFIELD

NOVI

29145 ·Telegraph Road
Telegraph at 1 2 Mile

Drexel Heritage Traditional
27800 Novi Road
Novi Rd. at 12 Mile

353~9880

344-0880

I CONTEMPORARY I

excluded. All lines not available at all locations.
Southfield. Call the Gorman's nearest
u for details.

appliance doctor

How to clea n Thanksgiving ove n
Many years ago
the Appliance Manufacturers produced
a self-cleaning oven
and they were gobbled up like candy
by the majority of
homeowners.
This oven, which
is still the popular
range in the indusJOE GAGNON
try, uses a very high
heat in its cleaning
cycle. There is no doubt that it makes
life much easier in the kitchen and certainly does the job. Some measures of
care have to be used by consumers during this cleaning cycle because of the
high heat factor. Children should be
kept away from it, and items in cupboards or on top of the range should. be
removed especially if they are pron~ to
melt. Spray cans which have certain
degrees of temperature warnings should
also be removed.

Several years after the advent of selfcleaning ovens, the manufacturers produced a continuous clean oven. This
oven, instead of using a high heat to
bake off the spills, used a special finish
on the inside walls which kept the spills
from sticking.
This was a terrific concept which
failed in appearance. After you had used
the oven for a while the inside·began to
leave streaks which looked ugly and
most consumers tried to clean them,
which made it even worse. There are
still some of these ovens around but few
being purchased today.
As described in last week's column,
the oven gets a good workout during
Thanksgiving and many of them have
spills etc. that should be taken care of as
soon as possible and with great care,
The inside of your ov~n walls are
made of very shiny metal which should
never have a scratch on it. Many homeowners will use a Cleanser on a stubborn

spot which is an abrasive and that's a
no, no. If you hurt the finish inside, you
can expect spills etc. to occur there more
often and all you've done is defeat the
purpose of why you purchased a selfcleaning range in the first place.
I read a Jot of articles written by others on the subject of appliances and I
don't agree with all of them.
People write that cleaning stubborn
spots inside the oven should be done
using salt, baking soda, powdered laundry soap, kitty litter and many other
products which all become abrasives.
They tell you to soak, let sit etc. and
then tell you to scrape it off with a knife.
My logic, which is a simple one, tells
me you will create scratches of some
sort or another. The other thing to happen which will cost money in repairs is
that the substance you use may touch
the heating element.
To properly remove those stubborn
Stains inside your oven is as simple as a

bottle of white vinegar. Warm the vinegar to 140 degrees and soak a clean dish
cloth in it, pJa·ce the dish cloth on the
spot and letit sit there for an hour. use
another clean cloth to remove the stain.
To clean the racks, place them in a
plastic bag with a solution of water,
vinegar and liquid dishwasher detergent. Let themsoak overnight, and
they'll come out like new. The only
product I suggest to use in cases or
necessity for the occasional spot which
is too stubborn is a bar of Bon Ami soap
available at some local grocery stores
and at all Damman Hardware outlets.
Good luck with the holidays.
Joe Gognon, the Appliance Doctor. will answer your questions about
maintaining and repairing large
appliances. Gagnon is president of
Carmack Appliances in Garden City
and does a weekly radio program .
on WJR-AM. He iS author of"First Aid
from the Appl/c;mce Doctor." availoble at are!a l)oc)/<s.tgre's•:

family

Give thanks in
SQ~cial
. . ":

. t~ ~ :;.

ways

Shop for a Frjend - Amidst hectic
Believe it or not,
itis turkey time~ The
schedules, it is easy to overlook the
friend or neighbor who could use a little
. h~liday season has
· officially begun.. No . help on occasion. Wlten the driveways
become snow-covered or icy, it may be
more procrastinadifficult for an elderly neighbor to get
tion over who will
· host Thanksgiving
out to pick up much-needed medication
or groceries. Your family can help by
. dinner. It .!)as
shoveling sh(lw or offering to make the
arrived and sometrip to the store.
one- quite possibly
Create a Thank You Card or Coupon
you - has the dubiBook - Young children love. to make
ous task of cooking.
Although this is
homemade
and draw creativ~ pictures, Did a relative bring the kids gifts
often looked upon
from a recent trip qr an autographed
as an overwhelming, daylong task,
baseball? Help your children create a
Thanksgiving is the time to be thankful
thank you .card that illustrates all the
for the opportunity to share a special
things for which they are thanking a
' m~al with.family and friends. It is also a
family member or friend.
time to reflect upon all the people and
Children can create a coupon book of
things for which you are thankful.
thank yous for .Mom or Dad. One
Did you thank your neighbors for
coupon might read, "Thank you, Dad,
cutting your grass while you vacationed
for making pancakes every weekend.
last summer? Have you thanked your
This coupon is good for one pancake
friend for picking up your child from
breakfast in bed where ·I do the cooking
school each day? Have the kids thanked
... with Mom's help."
their grandparentsfor all the treats they
. Build a Thank You Album - On
supplied when you weren't looking?
Thanksgiving Day, while the turkey's in
Did you, the college student, thank your
the oven and the family is perched in
parents for the care baskets you received
front of the television, grab the boxes of
at school, or the extra money your parfamily photographs you 1have been
ents gave you when you didn't ask for
meaning to put into albums. As.k everyit?
one to select one photo each that recalls
Every day of the year is a good day to
a special moment for which each person
be thankful for what we have. Perhaps
is thankful.
Thanksgiving is a good time to start
Pull out the glue stick or archival
thinking this way if you aren't already. It
photo stickers, a new scrapbook (or one
is also a tremendous opportunity to
you can assemble by punching a hole
reach out to others and say, "Thank
into the upper left-hand comer of each
you," or to help others in need.
piece of heavy paper stock, carefully
Neighborhood Food Fund - This
joining the pages with a decorative ribThanksgiving weekend, ask neighbors
bon), and scrapbook pens. Ask each perto contribute to a neighborhood food
son to. adhere his or her photo. to a page
fund to be doruited to a local charity that
and write up a brief paragraph about
helps provid~'food baskets for the needy
why that photograph has special meanduring the 1\oliday season.
ing.
·Kids in the Kitchen - Does one perAfter Thanksgiving dinner, gather
son .in your household always end up
everyone together and ask each person
doing all the holiday cooking? Perhaps
to read his or her thankful message and
it is time to lend a helping hand.
photograph.
Teenagers can offer to help plan the
Start a Thank You Tradition - In the
meal, make a grocery list, do some of the
day and age of busy schedules, it is
grocery shopping, cook a special dish, or
often easy to forget what your family
even:.take over the preparation of the
did in a given day that made each of
entire meal. If this all sounds too overyou happy; Were you happy you got the
whelming, and the traditionally desigkids to school on time? Was your daughnated cook.prefers to maintain his or her
ter happy she wore her new outfit? Was
post, offer to set the table, clean up duryour son happy about winning the basing meal preparation and after dinner,
ketball game?
·
and make appetizers.
. Invitation.to Dinner- Are there peoAt Thanksgiving dinner, ask _each
ple you know who have no place to go
person to share ·one thing for which. he
for a holiday meal because they have no
or she is thankful. Continl)e the thank
family or their family .is out of town?
This holiday season, welcome them into . you tradition the other 364 days of the
year at each main family meal.
your home to share in the celebration.

cards
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ONE MIL····LIIN DO•';Ii'AR

•. RECOVIlY' sAtE

.

we recently recovered $1,0()0,000
Dollars worth of merchandise
and we have no room to store it.
NOW
For 1 WEEK C)NLY, it's .
your ·one chance in a mil/iOn" to
· this merchandise at.

'

""~~::.r,..nancllse
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for this sate

IS
"SIS.
FINAJ. SAl-E!
SALE STARTS

TUes. November 25th. 1997 at 9:30 a.m.
·SALE ENDS

MON. DECEMBER 1st. 1997 at 9:30p.m.

CLASSIC
INTERIORS.

FURNITURE

(248) 47,4-6900
. , 20292 MIDDLEBELT, LIVQ!'UA (South of 8 Mile)
-Mon;,_ Thur., Fri.
· Tues., Wed.,

9:30~9:00; ·

BY MARY KLEMIC
At Home Editor

Each of Ronni Silberman's roomboxes is
a room with a view of life, a small world
showing large amounts of love and care.
Out of such materials as dolls and
miniature furniture, fabric and wood, Silberman makes her diminutive dioramas,
slices of life that appeal to every age. They
can invite nostalgia or inspire a story.
"They're special to everybody," said Silberman; a West Bloomfield resident. "(People say) 'I remember that,' or 'That's my
mother} Everybody finds something that's
special-to thell\.
"It's the·world I'd like to see."
Silberman makes her roomboxes on a
scale of one foot to one inch. They range in
size from eight by eight inches to 14 by 10
inches. Costs start at $175 and go up to
around $1,500.
When you first see the roomboxes, you
feel like a giant; the longer you look you
may feel as though you are shrinking.

You're peering into a house, with patterned wallpaper and sheer drapes; lights
and frained paintings. gr you're'seeing
part of a park, with a person on a bench.
Details delight and dazzle. A busy
kitchen scene includes a refrigerator- complete with child's art work posted on the
front. It has cabinets and drawers- some of
which are open to various degrees, just as
they are in everyday life. (And if you were
to open the closed doors and drawers,
you'd find items within.)
"Kitchens are the ones I like the best.
You can put so much stuff in a kitchen."
Here's a diner, with swirledcountertop,
and black and white squares on the floor; a
guq~ball machine in a comer; artd Dtirrored wall facing the customers. Here's a
cozy restaurant, with foaming beer in
mugs, pastries on shelves, and waiters in
formal attire. Here's a children's shop, with
toys and clothes displayed on shelves, on
stands and .in glass cases.
Silberman has made tiny replicas of
rooms for clients, including a 1950s kitchen

a

Utile
. SllbeiT(lanappearsto be, a giant as she looks Into
·her dinerroombox (above). She makes many ofthe featured
Items herself (below).
-

in avocado
green, and a
bedroom shared
by two sisters
long ago (one
side cluttered,
the other tidy, as
it was in real
life).
There areas
many stories as
there are kinds
of rooms. In one
scene, a marriage proposal is
taking' place; in
another, an
elderly woman
and her cats are
. watching 1V. In ~
one an elegant
room, complete
with servants, is
the site of a
party; in another, a man shaves
in a messy bathroom.
Silberman
loved doll houses when she was
a child, and her
fascination continued into
adulthood. A
large Victorian
Small world: Furniture and such accessories as
doll house, full
of meticulously
paintings are among the details In Ronnl Silberarranged rooms,
man's roomboxes, .each of which Is a tiny slice
is .near her front
of life. Staff photos by Dan Dean.
door.
When SilberSilberman doesn't have favorites among
man's children moved out 8-1/2 years ago,
her roomboxes.
she looked for something to do. She took
"When I've made it, I Jove it... I'm excitcare ofnewboms, which kept her at home.
ed about the.next one." ,
. Soon she began making the roomboxes.
Silberman maybe reached at (248) 661· '1t came fwm not having room for any
4688.
more doll houses," she said with a smile.
Other elements from Silbermart's background come into play as well. Her f(lther
had a furniture store, and she did iilterior
decorating.
Silbermart's toomboxes have been featured at the Riki$chaffer gallery in Pontiac
and the medical birllding at Beaumont Hospital in l{oyal Oak Her roombox at the latter. had a Halloween theme that was recently chang!!d for ~giVing and Christ-

mas.

.

Silbeimari cuts the plywood for the
foundation (~d other items) heiselfwith
po\Ver tOols. ShE! keeps a constantlookout
fur materfals mtd
and
'

*ti
-~oliday deco r includes ~~ny~:~~Ce$, colors fo~ m9~Y. pl~~esn -~f
. _.\_ .. 1'

- Br MARY KLEMIC

'

At Home Editor

Anywhere a~d everywhere - keep
that in mind when decorating for the
holidays.
Don't hesitate to put a little holiday
touch all through the house. A sampling
of area businesses shows the wide variety of items available for decor.
"Pull out all the stops," said Beverly
g}ce, senior vice president, fashion and
merchandising strategy for Jacobson's.
"At Christmas, you don't think too
much of anything is too much.
"Don't forget the bathroom. Don't
forget the little hallway. Don't forget the
guest bedroom. Don't forget the den.
Don't forget the kitchen."
Let your visitors hear sounds of the
season when they first arrive at your
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l~kllng ~~~;:other traditional family piece,· Chris~~ber IW.~k;.j.hi'ey include:~ur
no matter how old.

door. Rice
hanging
bells on the doorknob to give the sound
of Santa landing·with his sleigh. Inside,
have instrum.entaiiJlusic piping s?ftly
so people can talk comfortably.
Spread the scent of the holiday
throughout the house with pine, spruce
and potpourri.
If you can't or don't want to have a
fire in your fireplace, arr;mge votive
candles in it instead. They will give a
glow in an otherwise dark space, Rice
said. Elsewhere around the house, light
"as many candles as you can afford to
watch," she said.
There's creativity in numbers. Cluster
different types pf trees together -'- crystal, faux evergreen and brass, for exampie-- and make families of different animals. -.
Give proper display room to your

-. .
, "Charpe Brown tr~~s.~l is the name
Ciindy{P""etrick at The ~i_l.k,Warehouse1
301 Walnut· Blvd. in Rochester, gives to a
popular decor item. The "tree" is a
group of slender, curving, bare branches
that may be painted or adorned with
flowers.
Birds and penguins are also strong
sellers, Petrick Silid.
Sage green and other misty colors are
outselling red for the holiday, she said.
Ivory, mauve and burgundy are popuJar, as are glass ornaments, silver and

tinsel.

A gold lame draping fabric is being
used in many trees, draped and tucked
around them.
La Belle Provence, 185 W. Maple in
Birmingham , offers ornaments by

Santas+PI!-a sno»'D'obile, a noble~o~
in a h<j!lequin ~ skirt, and vana~pns
on.~ta.Clau~·":' .
.
.,:·::.
Majolica ancf QutmP.er (pronounced
kam-PAIR) nativity scenes,_ in 17 and 12
pieces respectively, are also at the store.
If you'd like to add French dressing
to the flavor of your decor, try placing
santons. A santon, an ID,portant part.of
the French Noel, is a terra cotta figure
representing a villagl<!l" on his or her way
to see· Baby Jesus in the manger. Santons
come in three-, 10- and 12-inch sizes at
La Belle Provence..

The store's French Iad<ierback style
chairs help with extra seating. They
come in whitewash and fruitwood
stains, and Fren_ch prov~al fabrics for
reupholstering are available. ·

Scout out new appre ciatio n of nature at ·Matthaei. Gardens
Consider taking your scout troop to

~roptcs where bananas are ripe,

plants eat insects and it never snows.
· The University of Michigan Matthaei
Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor offers
docent-led tours that take scouts on an
expedition through the Conservatory to

explore plants from around the world,
or on a trail walk to familiarize them
with plants native to their own corner of
the planet.
Related activities and crafts complete
the field trip and help scouts earn
achievements and badges.

Field trips can be arraRged 4-5:30
p.m. Thesdays and 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdays. A typical program includes a
docent-led tour of the conservatory or a
trail walk (weather and daylight permitting), scavenger hunt, craft and snack.
The cost is $2 pe! scout. Reservations

must be made at least three weeks in
advanee. Registration fee i!; $10. Call Liz
Elling at (313) 99&-7061 for more infor~
mation or to schedule a trip.
Leaders ai:e encouraged to attend the
gardens' free open house, "A Celebrac
tion of Light," 14 p.m. Sun~ay, Dec. 7.
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Exquisite orchids have own needs
Do you believe
that orchids are difficult flowers to
grow? Many people
do, but if these
exquisite plants are
given the proper
environment and
care, success is sure
to follow.
When you buy
an orchid, take it to
the sink and run
lukewarm water ilito the container until
the water flows through the drainage
hole; about 15 seconds. Be sure all the
potting medium is moistened, then gently wash the plant to remove dust.
In a few days, test the soil (a finger
poked one inch down will do), and if it's
dry, water again.
When flowers are spent and drop,
remove the remainder of the spike with
a sterile razor blade; remove dead or
yellow leaves the same way.
Before you leave the store, you'll
need to buy the following: single-edge
razor blades, thermometer (get a good
one), plant hangers (those that firmly
grip the rim of the pot), orchid potting
mix, pots (clay or plastic, six-, eight- and
10-inch diameter; orchid pots with slits
are optional).
Now you~re ready to begin a new
and fascinating hobby.
Orchids have different light requirements depending on the genu~, but generally two hours of direct sunlight a day
or fluorescent light (preferably from
wide-spectrum tubes) at least 14 hours a
day is sufficient. Temperatures are variable, too, but conditions in which you
are comfortable, with ideally a 15degree Fahrenheit drop at night.
Two hours of bright sunlight would
be a good place to begin growing the
orchid. Don't let the plant touch the

glass. If the windowsill is too narrow,
use a table, or hang the plant in the window. If sunlighfpours through the window more than four hours, especially
around midday, shade the orchid to prevent the leaves from burning.
Proper water practices and fertilizer
applications are as important as is proper light for orchids. Because of the specific makeup of the medium, most
orchids need to be watered once or
tWice a week. This isn't set in stone, but
is a guide. Conditions vary for each situation.
A good place to. water the orchids is
in the sink. Use a barrier to keep the potting mix from washing down the drain.
Most orchids are epiphytes growing
on trees, so the nutrients that they
receive naturally are very dilute. Orchid
fertilizers come in varying formulas and
there are specific ones for specific reasons. It's always best to follow package
directions.
The Orchidaceae is one of the largest
families of flowering plants in the plant
kingdom. There are 20,000 named
species (and possibly as many as 35,000
species) in nature.
Distributed worldwide, the majority
come from the Old World and New
World Tropics, where they are generally
epiphytes (plants growing on other
plants that are called hosts - usually
trees). It is these orchids that first were
brought into cultivation in England in
the middle of the 19th century.
Other orchids are lithophytes (growing on rocks) and many in temperate
regions are terrestrials (in the ground).
When you look at the label that came·
with your orchid it should have at least
two things on it: the genus name, and
the specific or hybrid epithet. Together
these CO!flprise the species or hybrid
name. Sometimes a third element,.the
cultivar name, is included.

Your
Holiday
Decorating
Source

Perhaps soon you will want to collect
many of these plants. All of the above
information (more detailed), and a lot
more such as the kinds to grow, repotting, cultural practices, diseases and
insects is contained in a most attractive
booklet published by the American
Orchid Society, 6000 S. Olive Avenue,
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33405; phone
(561) 585-8666. The cost is $7.95, plus $3
shipping and handling.
The book is free with membership in
AOS ($36 per year), said Ann Brunke of
Grosse Pointe Park. With membership a

very informative monthly bulletin is
included, plus part of the ree is' used to
support orchid conservation;
You are also welcome ·to join the
Michigan Orchid SoCiety. Contact men'ibership chair Gail Lift, 2905 Whittier,
Ann Arbor 48104, phqne @13),971-4117.
Annual dues are $1Q; Meetings t<!ke
place in various locations. throughout
the area.
To leave Marty Figley a message,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, then her mailbox number,
1859.

Frank's aids Gleaner's, UNICEF ..
During this holiday season, all
Frank's Nursery & Crafts toea tions
throtighm-1t metro Detroit are helping
Gleaner's Community Food Bank reach
its goal of buying 20,000 turkeys .to feed
the hungry and poor throughout southeastern Michigan.

Brochures and donation envelopes
are available in .the stores for customers
to make a contribution to Gleaner's.
Holiday cards from UNICEF, $9 per
box, will be available at all metro Detroit
and Ann Arbor Frank's locations. All
proceeds benefit UNICEF.
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Go earthy with Thanksgiving s1des
I remember the
days when the big
side dishes for
Thanksgiving dinner were sweet
potatoes with a
golden marshmallow covering and
green bean casserole
encased in mushroom soup and
topped with canned
onion rings. I'll just
bet many of you
have those same memories.
Those days are gone, at least for most
of us, now. Earthy, robust, natural flaVQrs appear as a trendy cordon around
our roasted turkey and stuffing.
My darling 31-year-old nephew,
Bryn, still tells me, "Aunt Ruth, I don't
like those cancer-fighting veggies." I'm
happy to say that my nephew is now in
.
the minority.
Most people not only like those
greens and/or cruciferous vegetables,
they are demanding them. Bitter is in, if
it's green, cruciferous is in, regardless of
its hue, and earthy vegetables are hot,
even if they are served cold or at room
~mp.

"Greens are popular, healthy, and are
available just about all year round," said
Carl Meister, produce manager at Vic's
World Class Market in Novi.
Keith Famie from Forte restaurant in
Birmingham agrees. Chef Famie often
uses "greens" as a bed for grilled fish.
Greens have definitely left the South,
and have moved globally! Collards,
turnip greens, dandelion, Swiss chard,
mustard greens and kale, are sharing the
stage with cabbage, broccoli rabe (rape,
raab, rapini), Chinese broccoli, Mizuna
(a Japanese Mustard), cauliflower, broc~ower (the combination of broccoli
and cauliflower, that has a milder flavor
than either of the two vegetables).
All or any of these choices would add
an earthy and intense flavor to your
Thanksgiving dinner. Leave them deliciously bitter with a hint of garlic, or
add some sweet to add to their natural
complexity.
Tips for Cooking Greens
• .Briefly immerse greens in boiling
water until tender iutd bright green in

I

color.
• Plunge them into cold water when
done cooking to stop the cooking process.
• Saute greens or braise them in liquid (chicken stock or wine works greatQ.
• Use a small amount of garlic - you
want their own natural flavors to come
out, not be masked by another strong
flavor.
• Chopped or chiffonade of greens
are delicious added to cooked pulses
(beans of all kinds).
• Use flavored vinegars to season after they are cooked. Seasoned Rice
Vinegar is delicious as a flavoring on
greens, cruciferous vegetables or roasted
veggies.
• Don't boil greens to death - keep
them deep green, not greenish-brown!
• Add cooked, chopped greens (in
small amounts) to mashed potatoes.
• Lemon juice is a great flavor to
marry with greens.
• Chopped greens are delicious
added to soups.
More Green Info
Rapini (Broccoli Rabe) -Deep green
and leafy, this bitterly delicious member
of the cabbage family is a prominent
ingredient in Italian cuisine. Usually
blanched then sauteed. with garlic in
olive oil.
Mizuna Oapanese mustard) - On the
light side of mustard greens. L.ike all
mustards, when mature, they are best
cooked or steamed.
Swiss Chard - similar to spinach, this
full-leafed plant is great sauteed, braised
or stuffed with meat and rice then baked
in a tomato sauce.

BRAISED RED/PURPLE CABBAGE
This cabbage side dish is deliciously
sweet and intense in flavor - terrific with
turkey, goose or rabbit - and looks beautiful on your table or platted with your
entree.
·
· Ingredients:
2 tablespoons light olive oil
. ..
1.small onion, chopped to small dice
1 head purple cabbage, washed, pat~
ted dry and julienned
1/2 cup red wine vinegar
l·cup firmly packed light brown
sugar
Directions:

.

In a large casserole or stock pot, heat
oil over medium heat. Add chopped
onion, and saute until transparent. Add
the julienned cabbage, and saute for sev~
era! minutes.
Add the vinegar and brown sugar.
Mix thoroughly and cover the pot with a
lid. Cook over medium heat. Toss with a
spoon to mix ingredients and to cook
evenly. Cook to desired doneness (leave
fairly crisp for best results).

Add broccoli rabe 311d cook, lidded,
over medium heat for several minutes.
Remove lid, tum heat up to mediumhigh, and cook until water is evaporated
and broccoli rabe is tender. Season broccoli rabe with salt and •freshly ground
pepper to taste.
·
.
• thick and Sweet Soy Sauce can be
found at Vic's World Class Market,
upscale groceries with an Oriental Food
Section, or Asian food shops.

GREENS BRAISED IN RED WINE AND
TOPPED WITH TOASTED PINE NUTS

COLLARD GREENS WITH RED ONIONS
AND CRISPY BACON
' Yield: 8 servings

Ingredients:
1I 4 cup light olive oil
3 garlic cloves, peeled and minced
1 l/2 pounds of greens (of your
choice) washed well, trimmed, and tom
into pieces
Salt and freshly ground black pepper,
to taste
1/2 cup dry red wine (good quality)
1/2 cup chicken stock (homemade or
prepared)
1/2 cup pine nuts
Directions:
In a large skillet or pot that has a lid,
heat oil over medium-high heat. When
oil is hot, add the minced garlic then the
greens. Reduce the heat to medium, and
saute for several minutes. Add the salt
and pepper, wine and chicken stock.
Cover with the lid and continue to cook
until the liquid is almost evaporated
and the greens are tender.
W!tile the greens are cooking, in a
small clean pan, dry pan-fry the pine
nuts until golden brown (because of the
nut natural oil, they don't need any). ,
Place the greens on a serving dish,
and top with roasted pine nuts.

BROCCOU RABE WITH GARUC
Yield: 8 servings
Ingredients:
1 cup water
2 tablespoons thick and sweet soy
sauce~t

4 cloves garlic, peeled, and sliced thin
2 bunches of broccoli rabe, hollow
stems discarded
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Directions:
In a large skillet or pot with a lid,
over medium heat, bring water, soy
sauce and garlic slices to a boil.

Ingredients:
1/2 pound bacon
3 medium red onions, thinly sliced
(approximately 3 .cups)
1 1I 4 cups chicken stock (homemade
or prepared)
1 I 4 cup cider vinegar or seasoned
cider vinegar
...
2 tablespoons firmly packed light
brown sugar, or to taste
1/2 - 1 teaspoon dried red pepper
flakes
4 pounds collard greens (small
leaves), heavy stems discardecl, leaves
and thin stems washed well, drained,
and coarsely chopped
Directions:
In a deep skillet, cook bacon over
medium heat until crisp. Transfer to
paper towels to drain. Remove bacon
grease, except for. 3 tablespoons. In the
reserved bacon grease, saute the onions
until they are browned and soft.
Remove the onions, and set aside.
To the same skillet, add chicken
stock, vinegar, brown sugar, red pepper
flakes and half of the bacon .. Stir lightly
until all of the sugar is dissolved. Add
half of. the collard greens, tossing until
wilted, then add the remaining greens.
Simmer collards in the skillet, lidded,
for 30 minutes. Return the cooked
onions to the skillet arid simmer, lidded,
until collards are very tender.
Top the collards with remaining
bacon and serve.

Ruth Mossok Johnston Is anauthor
and food columnist who lives In
Franklin. To leave her a •voice maW
message, d/a/(313) 953-2047, mailbox
1902
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move up and down, "growing."
Eighteen. English Gardens employees
will march ~long the 2.2-mile piil''!de
toilt¢'cinfuU costume-as flowers and
pretty maidsailln"a

_row.

· ·

The parade will. travel do~ Wood·
'Ward. Ayertue, from Mack tgJe«ers~n,
9:15a.m: to noon Tht,ln!daY,Nov~ 27:. ·.•

·. ·. :.An~~l\glis)l: (!?a'fd~ S~<?l',i! 'iS. ~f6370
~ Lake Road in Wellt Bloo!llfield.

New 'purrfect' wra_p for. feline
gifts rele.ases catnip scent
Forget the gif!5!-This holiday season .
it's the wrapp!J:tg paper .thatc~unts, at
least for the felfues ·on your shopping
list.
The Kong Comp11ny, maker of the
world-famoUS>Kong'Toy, has introduced
catnip-scente(lgiftwrap.
Using a spi!cially. developed process,
Kong saturates-its wrapping paper in
fresh catnip.nectar. The paper is then
sealed in mylar to preserve its pure catnip scent.
Just one whiff of this unusual gift
wrap will captivate felines, setting off a
blissful chain of seratching, sniffing and
rolling around in ecstasy.

,

Kong catnip: gift wrap can be found
at leading pet.stores, including Pet Supplies "Plus" and Petco. It is also available from consumer pet catalogs. For
more information, contact the Kong
Company at (303) 216-2627, e-mail
jawrobics@ aol.com
"You can give your cat this wrapping
paper on. Christtnas morning, and .she'll
keep herself ~IJl~d without !laving to
investigate everyone else's presents,"
said Joe Markam, a cat owner and president of the Kong Company.

"All of the cats JNho tes~ this for us,
including my own pets,:Went wild over
the gift wrap."
·
·
The new Kong gift wrap has also
been tested by veterinarians, and is completely safe for cats.
Kong processes catnip into nectar
within a few hours after it is harvested
to ensure that the new wrapping paper
has a field-fresh scent.
Only the freshest catnip plants are
uses in the gift wrap making process.
l<ong uses a proprietary process to soak
the catnip nectar into the wrapping
paper. The scent of the fresh catnip on
the paper is so fresh and so real, it acts
like a magnet to attract cats.
Markam advises owners not to put a
Kong-wrapped present under the tree
until they're ready to give it to their pet.
"There's no way you're going to surprise a pet with this paper, they know
it's catnip."
The new catnip gift wrap is available
in two festive, contemporary patterns.
Both feature vivid colors and ey((-popping designs. One of the patterns is built
around a fish, butterfly and cat food
theme. The other has lively abstract
stars, kaleidoscopes and paws.

.Tyler: This is an active, playful cat who lqvesChlldren. He's ve"
gentle and would be perfect fora famlfVIooklngto add some
feline fun to their home. He Is about 2 YeC1rs old i::md was
found as a stray. Tyler (NQ. R079698) qnd otber pets are available at the Michigan Humane Soclet}rRochester Hills Shelter,
3600Auburn Road, (248)85:2-7420. noon tc;>.l:30p.om. Wednesday-Friday and 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
the
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Wood Roaring has traditionally'
favored by both homeowners and destQners
for Its abUity to evoke a warm. homey feeUng.
Even when covered with carpeting. wood
Doors add value to homes with It comes time
to sell. While there Is UWe question that wood
flooring adds holh wannth and value, doubts
have lingered as to whether this noor
covering Is suitable for such high-traffic areas
as -'kitchens.· This· question has been
answered with a resounding •yes• In recent
years, thanks to the use or polyurethane
sealants- on solld·\liood Roaring and the
Introduction of laminated wo<id noorlng. llach
can stand up to heavy use with a minimum of
care, \making wood noorlng appropriate for
vlrtuaJiy any room In the house.
woocl,. remains a popular flooring for all
rooms of the home: for assistance on your
design project, call SCOTT
visit us at 977 r:. 14 MUe Rd ..
(24fiH116·3585l or 43606 W. Oaks
1'1o1v" .(241:1-34·9-004'1). from Roo ring
n=lntnlen,<lll.tJions to furniture selection and
will help you decorate with
provide architectural advice

as necessary

un::::~=::,:'mas:'n;wiell
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• The Holiday' Tables patron tea Will
t;lke place 2-5 p.m. ~ursday, Nov. 20, at
Cranbrook House, 380 .Lone Pine Road,
west of Woodward in Bloomfield Hills.
The tea will feature modeling of vintage
gowns by Aunt Violet's Collection. Tickets are $35. Free parking and shuttle service will be available at the Christ
Church Cranbrook lot across the street.
Call (248) 645-3147 for tickets and information. The annual Holiday Tables
event features tables decorated by local
celebrities. Proceeds benefit the house,
the home of Cranbrook founders George
and Ellen Booth; this year's display is
scheduled 10. a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 21-22, and noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23. Tickets are $10 at the
door and $8 in advance. (Advance tickets are available at Harp's, Magnolia's,
the Townsend Hotel and the YMCA in
Birmingham; at Miner's in Bloomfield
Hills; at the Village Bam in Franklin; or
by calling (248) 645-3149.) Twenty-five
area merchants have donated raffle
prizes. Participants in this year's Holiday Tables are Rosette Ajluni and Sonia
Ajlllni Pastore, Jackie Bone, Cranbrook
Academy of Art, Cranbrook GIU' ·•
Auxiliary..(:ranl!f.QQ.k:kJgu~.·

Sam Emanuel, Randolph and R . e e
Forester, Franklin Vdlage Garden Club,
Marcy Glencer and Dena Dion, Sylvia
Hagenlocker, Hudson's, Charlotte Jackson, Linda Kane, Lady Susan W.illis

THE JUNIOR GROUP

-;50th GOODWILL
ANTIQUES SHOW
To Benefic GOODWill INDUSTRIES of GREATER DETROIT
EXHIBTTQRS:

The Collected Antiques

A=niS

Wdmette,JL
Colonial Antiques
A=num,OH
The Country Squire
Boston,MA
Finnegan Gallery

Chulesloo. sc'& Birmingham. Ml
Akand!Us
Ocklawaha, Fl.
Ainerian Decorative Arts
Canaan,NH
The Anderson Gallery
K<ene,NH

=.n:r

aliago,IL
Thomas Fonh<e Antiques
SIQCkhridge, Ml
Gwynby Antiques
Cleveland Heigbts, OH
Hayden & Fandena
New York, NY
Joseph M. Hay.s Antiques
ColUmbus, OH

1-.ard 1leny Antiques
Bifmin«bam. Ml
Big BeliYer Antiques
TIOJ,MI & ThnaRCily, M1 .
Jlinlsali.Hwe An & Antiques
Sc.Paui,MN
Brickwood Antiques
GlovemiUe,NY
.
Kenyon-Oppenbei,lnc
Don Butkovich Antiques
Port Huron, Ml
.
Grosse Poinre, Ml & CJdaiso, 1L
Linda Ketteiling
Condleslick Antiques
Telodo, (lij
<larlcsuJo, Ml
The c.p.i>'sllome Amirps.lac.
cyo,u lld. Antlqu.. PriniS
SanFnnci!co, G\
Ponllnd,ME
MJJ.Res Antiques
~Antiques
Cincinlwi,OH
BfmUiisbaiu, Ml
Mlnliy Hope Nllllial Anriquos
~A: May
Tayloa Island; MD
' Annlodale, VA

~=':""'""'"""
l:u..~
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Kushner, Marsha MirO, Curtis Posuniak,
David Rau, Carol Shaya, Susan Stern
and Women of Bloomfield. ·
• The Southfield Americana
Antiques Show and Sale will take place
2-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, noon to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 22, and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 23, at the Southfield Civic
Center, 26000 Evergreen at 10-1/2 Mile.
Admission is $4 With any ads or listings
of the event, $5 regular, free for age 12 or
under. One paid admission is good for
all three days of the show. More than
100 Americana dealers from across the
country will be featured. Preview the
show at its web. site, www.
antiqnet.com/M&M
• Hudson's Interior Design Studio
will present a free seminar, "Focus On:
Holiday Gift and Home Decorating
Ideas," with designer B.C. Cabangbang,
1 p.m .. Saturday, Nov. 22, in Hudson's
fumituredepattinent·at Northland in
Southfield. can (248) 443-6000·
• English Gardens will conduct free
holiday how-tos noon to 4 p.m .. Satur~
day-Sunday, Nov. 22"23; at· each of its
four locations, including the West
Blopmfield store at 6370·~ Lake
J{l!a!i><tfMapie. CaU (248) 85H506 for

meeting will include a slide presentation
of the June 1997 American Hosta Society
Convention and Garden Tours by Jan
·
Everson.
• Reserve your spot early to celebrate the season at the inter-generational
Holiday Victorian Tea sponsored by tlie
Senior Adult Division of the city of
Farmington Hills and Manor Care
Health services/Springhouse Assisted
Living. The tea will take place Tuesday,
Dec. 2; at the Costick Activities Center,.
28600 11 Mile, between Middlebelt and
Inkster Road in Farmington Hills. Cost
is $5. nc~ets are required and are available at the center to Monday, Nov. 24.
Call (248) 473-1830.
• Meadow Brook Hall at Oakland
University in Rochester will glow for the
holidays during its holiday walk, "Set
for the Holidays at Meadow Brook
Hall," Nov. 28 through Dec. 7. Hours
(laSt entry one hour before closing) are
10 a.m. to 5 p,m. daily, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday-Wednesday, Dec. 2-3. Admission is $10 adul~; $5 ages 12 and under
and OU atfillates with ID, $8 for groups
o~ 2(l or- more. Call (248) 370-3140.
Dll!i~ and :Wilson family treasures will
be featured in· fable settings' styled by

•·Th~ M~tro Detroit Hosta Society
will meet 7 p.IJl. Monday, Nov. 24, at
Congregational Church of Birmingham,
at the southwest comer of Woodward
and Cranbrook Road, just south of Long
Lake Road in Bloomfield Hills. Guest fee
$3. Call Jan at (810) 642-1619 or Jim at
· (313) 822-334,5 for information. The

€11~ arid interior designer Sara SCOtt
CuUei:L ·Festive .holiday decorationi(<!fe
by Panache Designs Ltd. See Santa at
Knole Cottage (admission $1), find
unusual items in the Meadow .Brook
Hall Giff Shop and pamper yourself
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Frank's helps Festival of Trees
dren's Hospital ()f Michigan," said
Ernest Townsend; president and COO of
Frank's Nursery & Crafts.
orations to this _xear~s Festival of T~,
"The festival not only captures the
taking place .Nov. 23-30 at Coho Conferbeauty of the season with its many elabence and.EXhi.bition Center in Detroit.
orate displays, but the spirit of the holiIn addition, Frank's is sponsoring a
deco1:atE!d :tree, wreath and centerpiece
day if!. evident through the contributions
by Bob Zaworski, Frank's
that are made during the program."
The Festival o('Jrees is a public display of more than 10.0 pr~fessjonally
designed ~l!liday trees; l'lgnetteS, a, gingerbr!.la4 village, an aisle of wreaths,
dif'fer,ent lifelike trees have · entertaiiurlent, a gift ~hop, Santa Land
inciudlil)g twO-foot JWC' .· with chijdren's activities,~photc>s with
A_'l't'>:t.....:.
Mountain Firs
Satita anll·a ~t .Santa ~hop just for
youngsfei!;. ·
Pines, ~even~foot Galaxy
Pines, and 7-lf.2,foot
Ticke/s at;e $6 Jor adults, $4 for
Tuscany Slims, .Canseniors ~nd, $2 f(JruJge,J2 and im!ler.
11 ·::t.iioh,..;.,, l>ln•~ Tuscany Firs and CanadiProceelfs ·(roQi the _everit .~en!.lfitthe
Frank'~>

Nursery & Crafts has donat-

ed more than·120 trees and holiday dec~

Evergree,~;,J,?n~.!lcW~!.lnt,,i\t,C:hildren's

Ho~i~'9f~cl\ig~: . . ,
·.
'
. The .:Ev. reen.EndowmenLW'as
(!Stablis~~- , .... ~".:~ R#9~il.e:financihl
suepor't' for •· .·
. performed at ChijdJ;'qn's I:Jo~j:iit~l into th!.l causes,, cutes
and. tre~tments :l!f disejlses that. afflit:t
children~~~~~ ,,, ,,
.•. ,' .

Sine .
.c01\trib
this.end

e.Ft:stival-of~'hu
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.and metal work. Adists include Ulair
Reed of Southfield, Marilyri,iGbrman,.of
Birmingham arid 'Ron Rae· of Farming~ .
· ·ton fiills.
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yOu're froz en out
l

"I think people tend to wait until
have a problem to react,"
president of Amerispec
It's time. Heck, it's probably past time Bowling, Service in Plymouth.
to get the house and property ready for Inspection
you let some maintenance problems
winter. But don't throw in the towel if go,"Ifit only will end up c()sting more ·
you've procrastinated. You know the saysaid Richard Davis of Davis
ing - you take care of your house and money,"
Home Inspection in Troy.
your house will take care of you.
Here are a few simple n'laintenanc.e·
Property owners can take several steps actiVities
- weather permitting, of course
themfor
to make things comfortable
pay big dividends down the
will
that
an
makes
weather
cold
selves before
Take it one small job at a time. If
line.
ahead.
weeks
the
in
visit
extended
don't have the time or ability to do
"A lot of this stuff is taken for granted you work,
hire a kid from the neighborand not paid attention to," said Mark the Your house will thank you.
Feick of Building Inspector of America in hood.
• Clean the gutters and downspouts.
'v ''"u·uo.u., '"There's always something This
is one of the most important things
you can do. Leaves block the flow of
water, which may result in ice damage to
the roof and leaks inside.
''I just came from a house with a roof
leak due to the fact that someone wasn't
cleaning the gutters," Bowling said.
Wear gloves to protect your hands. Use
a paint brush to do a thorough cleaning.
Tap the nails holding the gutters to the
house. Be careful on the ladder. When
finished, flush downspouts with a garden
house or a couple buckets of water.
,.. If you have lots of leaves on the roof,
consider using a blower'rather than a
broom to put less stress on the shingles.
Again, be careful on the roof.
• Trim any tree branches that may be
brushing up against the roof or house.
The contact will wear shingles. B.e safe
on the roof, ladders and around power
lines.
.. Drain and store outside garden houses. Turn off the water supply to exterior
faucets froin the inside shutoff valve,
usually found in the basement, in the
kitchen or bathroom of houses on concrete slabs.
• Shut off and blow out lawn sprinkling systems. This. professional service
..;<yr.r<:.
costs upwards of $35 to $50 but could
prevent more costly problems from arisClean curb: Keeping streets·
ing in the future;
catph basins free ofdebr}s
"Trying to find a crack or break in
._..i.nJ)~lt,er drainage and scifel'·~ ... these lines is allnost impossible," 'Feiclt.
BY DOUG FUNKE
STAFF WRITER

if.!}.a:.
.ri.iiJ!Jfl
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Potential troubte'tptugg~dgi!,tters and dow~spouts can lead to ice and water damage~
• Fill in low spok'l'll"o.und t):le foundation ofthe house with topsoil. Con- ·
aider adding extenders to downspouts.
"The most important thing is there be a
downward pitch away .from the house,"
Bowling said .
• Sweep leaves, sticks and other
trash from the curb in front of your
house. If you have a stormwater catch
basin in front of your house, keep it
free of debris for proper drainage of
late fall rains and winter snow melt.
• Rake the leaves off the lawn and
give the grass one final mowing at
standard height. Fertilize one last
time before the lawn pe'rmanently
freezes. Rake leaves out of flower beds
and from under shrubs and trees .
"The rule of thumb is don't prune
anything now except to get rid of dead,
b. ··r. iYk~!i',..!~r~d._.e,ma,ge.'_d.:bra:kll)h. e··s.; ~ sa....id
Ll!m' ,Wright, pre~id\111-t '?~. the l\[etro- .
~·

'

-

'

'

'

politan Detroit Landscape Association.
• Pull down or install storm windows or use plastic insulation kits over
drafty windows of older houses.
Weatherstrip around doors if necessary.
Caulk as needed, if it's not too cold.
• Make sure. that ·vents on the roof
and at crawl spaces aren't closed or
blocked.
• Change the batteries in smoke
detectors. ·
• The state fire marshal recommends an annual inspection of fur·
naces, flue pipes and chimneys by a
qualified specialist.
Chimneys from fireplaces and wood
stoves should be cleaned every. year,
too. A professional will• charge upwardsof$130.
How d() you ~d a qualified special'
··.
'
" ,,.,, ~-- ;., ''
ist?
"The w?~~' ones tend to hllve their

reputations precede them,"
said. "It doesn't hurt to call your
building department. They cart
. ~
.
helpful."
Joe Gagnon, owner of Carmack
Appliance inGardim City and a colunl'i
nist for the O&E, sugge~ts that con.;
sumers check with·local buil<!ing:
departments, chamber of commer'~lf.
rosters !if local community setWi:C~
clubs and the state department of
merce (900)'555-8374.
Good businesses tend to
teet their reputations and get
in community events, he said. . ,
"I think word of.mouth is thE!
·
source:~ your neighbors,
tives," Gagnon said.
court and look at the
caaes filed hi the last
keep seeinttthe"~aiiie _,..~;;a.,':..;;>;::"~:>.>
up, roU:know yiiu Iiave
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS
This column highlights promoThe Real Estate Alumni of
Michigan <RAM), dedicated to tions, transfers, hirings, awards
the promotion of professionalism won and other news within the.
in the real estate industry real estate, construction, architecthrough education programs, has ture and mortgage communities.
Send a brief summary includestablished a site on the Intering town of residency and black
net.
estate briefs,
Its address - http:// www. and white photo to Real Estate v'""'ruet & Eccentric NewspaMovers and Shakers, Observer &
ramadvantage. org .
pf!j's, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Lit:>onia, 48150. Our fax number
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia,
INRECON EXPANDS
i~~313) 591-7279.
INRECON, a leader in disas- 48150.
·Our fax number is (313) 591ter and reconstruction services
BUILD1NG (:ONFERENCE
s6HWEITZER OPEN HOUSE
The Michigan ~sociation of based in Birmingham, has 7279.
:,(joldwell Banker Schweitzer
Certified Public Accountants expanded by opening an office in
~al Estate sponsors an open
Amy
sponsors a ConstrtJ,~:tion Indus- Charleston, S.C. and acquiring
h9lise 3:30-7 p.m. Monday, Dec.
try Conference 9 a.m. to 4:45 Action Plus Services of Virginia Bodell-Sliwa
I;::St its Birmingham office, 500
been
has
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, at the MSU Beach.
s::l)ld Woodward.
INRECON provides restora-. hired as a
Management Education Center
'-The event features photos
tion, general contracting and dis- designer in
in Troy.
0th Santa, face painting, holi- REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
Janine Reid, keynote speaker, aster planning services. The the kitchen/
The Real Estate Investors
day caroling and refreshments
fol: children who donate a new, Association presents a program will discuss "What to Do When company has expanded from five bath division
on the seven deadly sins of real· the News is You." Participants offices in 1994 to 14 offices in of the N.A.
~rapped toy to Toys for Tots.
Mans Buildcan choose to attend five of 15 nine states.
·,
ing Center in
scheduled breakout sessions.
Canton.
Cost, which includes lunch, is REAL ESTATE ONE
BodellReal Estate One, headquar$130. To register, call (248) 855tered in Farmington Hills, has Sliwa, a Livo2288.
purchased exclusive rights to nia resident, graduated from
RentFAST, an apartment locator Adrian College with a bachelor.
WEBSITE
service franchise for of fine arts degree in interior
Oakland, Livingston, design. Her previous experience
Wayne and Macomb includes working with high-end
interior designers and furniture
counties.
"The addition of the sales.
RentFAST service to
Larry
our relocation departCONBTBUcnON COMPANY
ment adds another Krefman
Well Crafted Home& at 1,600 5q. Ft.,
valuable facet to our has joined the
Open Floor Plan, 21/2 Bath, Three Bedrooms,
Bridgel..akC Bluffs, limited to
alr,_eady comprehen- 'Micliigan
Air Conditioning, Main Level Laundry, Fireplace,
just 38 spacious, 1-aCJil Country
sive portfolio," said Group RealPartial Brick Exterior. Vinyl5ldlng. Concrete Drive
Estate homesites, has been
& Sidewalk, Deck Land5Caplng, 5prinklero.
Richard Elsea, Real tors in Livothoughtfully arranged within 67
Estate One president. nia.
acres of natural countryside.
Krefman, a
• Spectacular lake views
RALPH MANUEL- West Bloom• Walk-out lots available
field resident,
WEST
Ra,lph Manuel Asso- earned a B.A.
• Just minutes from l-15
ciates-West in Farm- degree from
Hills Wayne State
·
ington
amiounces aggregate University and a law degree
NejiesSillg Rd., south to the
Take M9 to
sales of single family from Dett;oit College of Law.
Wedgewood GolfCoJ!Uilunity.
homes April through " .He's been a practicing attorber of $85. 7 ney for -19 years who switched
C:ALL TODAYl 24~B•tli2lB•[I5!iDI S'eptem
·
million.
estate briefs features news
on professional associactivities, upcoming
and seminars, new seroroa:u<:rs and consumer

The U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve distributes the toys to
local charitable organizations.
"With the community's help,
we'll be able to provide the needy
children of our community with
-a memorable holiday experience," said Paul Schweitzer, president of Coldwell Banker
Schweitzer.
Those who can't attend the
open house are encourag~d to
drop off a toy donation at any
one of the 15 Schweitzer real
estate offices which will serve as
collection centers.
For a list of locations, call
(248) 642-2400.

estate purchasing and management 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, at
the Southgate Holiday Inn,
17201 Northline one block east
ofl-75.
Cost is $10 for non-members.
Beginning landlords interested
in a free introductory package
sho.uld leave a message for
Wayde Koehler a~ (313) 2774168.

A.

STEPHENSON
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careers to combine his favorite
aspect of legal work _with peqple•
contact opportunities,
Arlene
Feller, - a
Realtor with
Century 21;
Today , inLivonia, 'won
that office's
October listing and selling competition and a _ 1---_,;~,n,:•
four-day get- Feller
,
_
away to Myrtie Beach, S.C., 118 a rewart:\,:
Felie~, _an: ~8~yE!ar Vt;ller_qn of
the busmess, 1s !1 IDember'lof the
company's prestigio~ 'Mlister's
Club and Million Dollar Cll~b.
Dolly M&tadi~, a saleS. associate with Real Estate One in
NorthVille, has acquired the professional designation rif Ac4redited Buyer Representative. ;:
Matad~al is a multi·mPlion
_ .
dollar sales ,~>rodu~er.
Sen. Michael Boucharil <RBirmingham) has receivec;l the
Michigan Mortgage Bro.kers
Association 1997 Legislat~r of
the Year Award.
"Sen, Bouchard took- a leadership role in amending and modernizing Michigan's mortgage
laws to iblprO\re'regulatory 'Jll'llC"'
tices, allowing our me:!llbll}'s to
provide better customer service,"
said John O'Connor, MMBA
board member and governinent
relations committee chairm~.
Bouchard chairs the Senate
Committee on Financial SeFvices
and the Senate Committee on
Gaming and Casino. Oversight.
He's Vice chairman ofthe:Senate Committee on Iramilie~, ;)nental Health and Human Serv\ces.

Natural gas is available
Ample supplies of natural gas look and the price advant~ge it
at competitive prices will be h~lds over competing energies,"
available to meet the future says A.G.A, President Michael
energy needs of the United Baly.
, _States, according to the Ameri"America has at least a 65-year
·can Gas Association.
· supply of natural gal>. at·current
"Natural gas is the consumers' productiq,n ·levels, based Ol\ the
best energy choice because of the latest report.of-the Colorado
. :
excellent long-term supply out- School ofMines. .

Keith Weber
Royat:oali Office

Speagle

Chris Dishon

Clarkston Office

MINT CONDITION BRICK RANCH! Terrific 218'
loti Great North Royal Oak areal 3 bedrooms
oversized 2 ~:ar garage, fl"'place finished basement, updated windows, root, furnace &central alrl
f1~9,900. (02ROY) 28D-4m

,d~p

3 ar:I,DI'Inli
on corner lot, 2 car garage, tiled foyer,
vinyl
w/flreplace, bay widows, ceramic tile
family .
baths, eat-In kitchen w/dlshwasher, fo~mal· dining
manicured lawn & sprinkler .sysroom, central
248-299-6200
. tern $1

In qulat setting,
GORGEOUS CUSTOM
oak floors & cabinets, crown molding & custqm
woodwork, finished basement, large yard, brick
patio, pond & more. Asking $229,900 (OE44LEX) •
Call Rosalie 248-299-6200

WEST BLOOMFIELD. Nestled In the trees out·
standing 3 bedroom, 1'!. bath ranch Impressive llv·
lng room with natural fireplace. Brand new vinyl
windows and siding, open kHchen to dining room
and family room. $189,900 (COB50PAT) 248-626·
8000

1800 sq. ft. tri·level on one acre,
ROOM
1 mile M-59 for great access to main roads. 2 car
garage plus another garage or storage In bank. 3
bedroom and 2 full baths. ~. 29,900 (COB90ELI)
I.
248-62s.sooo

RANCH, 1'!. baths, finished
3 BEDROOM
basement, new roof, remodeled kitchen alld '!.bath,
2 car garage, above ground pool & oversized yard.
Asking $147,900 {2910RI) 248-349-6800

AT ITS FINESTII 5 acres and uPdated
modular home and pole barn. Land Is spillable. All
offers will be considered. South Lyon schools.
(SUN933) Call Pat at 248·349-6800

home over·
In this 4
NATURE
looking 3.5 beautiful acres,a pond and gorgeous
trees. Updates Include, furnac", windows, shin·
gles, kitchen, fioor)ng. Only $184, 900 (COB94JEN)
'
248-62&.8000

HILLS. Very well maintained t~mch.
freshly painted Interior, new carpeting, remodeled
bath, large kitchen with new counter, sink and
faucet's; Great home for first time buyers or
retiree's. Only $69,900 (213 REN) 248-349-6800

BLOOMRELD ·EXCLUSIVE GATED COMMUNITY
• Elegant custom Gardella built Colonial in prestigious
ga!SOHeron Bay · Quality millwork throughout!
• Light spacious rooms wlviews of terraced landscape
overlooking wildlife sanctuary & watertront
• Lower level custom frtness area, absolutely gorgeous!
$1,875,000 Asking For: Gwen Williamson 64&6089

.BI:OOIIRELD TRANSITIONAL CHARMER/
• Soaring, sunny great room, plus cozy library
• Huge kitchen, breakfast nook & family room areas
• Oversized master with gigantic closet & whlrtpool tub
• Four bedrooms, 2'1. baths, treed yard, Bloomfield
schools!
$599,000 646-6000 759553

Oo4KLAND'7WP. • KNORRWOOD PINES NEW BUILD
• Outstanding estate size premium acre court lot
• Custom bu!U with 3,800 sq. It & 4 bedrooms
• Three full baths & 2 half baths, deluxe master suite
• Dnunatlc 2 story.great room with 2-way flr~place
• Dual staircases, extensive wood flooring
$489,900 651·8850 749261

ROCHESTER HILLS· BREATHJ'AKING 3,400 SQ, FT.
• New build ready lor OliiJpancy, otber sHes available
• Soaring ceiling In great room, hardwood floor In foyer,
great room & library/den, 4 bedrooms, 3'1. baths
• Gill! firepl~!p~, brick & Stone exterior, intercom system
system - can be dupllcatedl
$485,000 689-8900

Rochesl'er Area - Once in a Lifel'ime

qeatured
c;Jine
ROCHESTER HILLS· GRAND OPENING· NEW MODEL
• Popular Rookery Woods II • Soaring 2 story ceilings
• Great room highlighted by fireplace & marble
surround, solid oak walls & built-in offered in study
• Luxurious master suite features 2 person Jacuzzi,
separate shower and walk-in closet
$429,900 689-8900 746150

YOUR PROPOSED DREAM HOME AWAns YOU
• BeautifUl Sheringham Place wooded lot ready for you
• Lower level master su~e with tray ceiling & Jacuzzi
• Cozy fireplace opens to breakfast area & custom
kitchen. Builder will consider offers between
$260,()()().$280,000 Ask For: Klmberty Harrison-Echlin
625-5704

COMMERCETWP. ·FULL OF CHARACTER
• Cathedral ceilings In this 1995 built Contemporary
• Custom window tleatments, Jacuzzi tub & farge deck
• R~ssed lights, 1st floor laundry, ceramic tile
• Over 2,100 sq. ft. plus professlonallaridscaping
$239,900 683-8900 768222

.Jfome

ROCHESTER HILLS ·I'ARK-LJKE SETTING
• This Traditional Colonial offers extensive crown
moldings, beautiful decor & hardwood floors
• Maltle bath off master, newer roof, windows, trim
end gutters, 2 brick patios and perennial garden ,
$26~.000 Ask For. Cecelia Brown 656-4401

• CAif'lllillf 'll'idler Mill' riJIIer{r~•t tolllge
style/ A••e - leeli•g ••llriJ11S tll••istiPe
• Forr /irtJIItes, 3
Jst /l11r ii11ster
srite tl1r1J1 slof1 t1rri1ge A111se •/fireplllte
• .J/1 or fll'fiiiiS 2.31 lltres, settJrity system
• Fi•isAel fl)llll-otJtlo•er leoti

&If''"''·

$749,900
Asl for: A111111 Pearcy 656-4400

TROY ESTATES~ PRWATE COURT SET11NG
• lnstanUy appealing! Not just a gracious horne, a
way ()f me with lour bedrooms & 2500 sqtilitjj feet
• Arst floor laundry, newer oak kitchen wlbullt-lns
• Exceptional area ·Award winning Troy Schools!
$249,900 689-8900 766552

& walk-In
pond &nature area
• Family room·
with cathedral ceiling &
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, almosl·2,300 sq. ft.
$245,0QO 683-8900 76tn0

IN THE HEART OF ORCHARD LAKE
• Beautiful natural setting with extensive Rediiood
decking, outdoor hot tub·& gazebo ·
'
• Vaulted ceilings, great room with wet bar & fireplace
In master bedroom, Island kitchen
·
• Sauna, 3 car garage plus securily system
$425,000 683-8900

• Custom bu!H 'shelving &
• M8lllelous Colonial orrers some
• Family room with fireplace & spacious living room
• OversiZed 2 C!!r garage & full basement
$244,800 Ask For: Joanna Malimann 656-4405

·
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Open Houses
INKSTER • OPEN SUN. 1-4

(N. of Michigan, W. of Mlddlebell)
1571 LEXINGTON
Home tor the Hohdays - beautiful 3
bedroom bnck ranch, full basement,
new carpet & kitchen. $3,000 total
move m cost.

AERO REALTY
313-699-4321

or Page KIM: 313· 814·1159
NOV! OPEN SUN. 1-4PM
4 bedroom ranch w/lamlly & Uvmg
rooms. Extra large lot 1n middle of
sub. Greal shape & maintenance
free. Lots of updates. $153,700. 10

Mneg:~a~~~~kE~W'~~~Ves
(313) 459-3600
OAKLAND TOWNSHIP • Open Sun.
2-5. 7,000 + sq ft. of ultimate living on
3.9 acres. 6 bedroom, 4.5 bath, pool
& more. $595,000.
4970 Hunters Creek Lane.
Call Randa: (248) 375-2400.
ERA Home & Land

garage
Come and see this
home Saturday. You
sorry. The Bloomfield
Is convenient to everything. 4
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, ceramic
floors m entry and updated
kitchen and lots of hardwood

~~nPa~~- ::00: ~~i~~~=

and flonda room too. The base·
ment Is tastefully finished and
:,ed d;~~~- a~~rard are nice

JOANNE BENNETT
81 0·51 0·5882 or

~.~

PI\GER: (313) 990-7649
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

(248) 347-3050 ext. 402

JUST LISTED

0

REMERlcA

Perfect. perfect perfect 3 bedroom,
4 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, 1st floor 1 5 bath Wtndsor Park ranch Com·
laundry, tam1ly room With ltreptace. pletely updated kllthen wtlh lite Jloor
Completely updated balhs 1nclud1ng
lub/shower. updated carpet &mtenor
kilctlen-nook·family room !low $3000. pa1nt Updated wmdows. dnve and
ALLOWANCE FOR BUYER Askmg paver slone pat10 Fam1ly room.

First Floor Den

~o::,arsq~j~~n?a~~~Pe~PI~~:t6~~~~

~~:;~ee~t Aar:~~~k ~~~~~~ ~;~i

$182,900.

!!!!f"'
~

11me altered.

BOB MERRY

Cr~:~oS:ds

$158,900

KEN KOENIG
Re/Max Crossroads

(3 t 3) 453-6700

'-i!f&-(313) 453·8700

ROYAL OAK • Beautiful 8:fe Cod In

~~f:~r .Jt Ce X::,Ire~ $15J:4~

57,000

MARY McLEOD

m North Canton Updates 1 I
completely new kitchen '97. new
nace 1n '96. Newer lloonng and more
Thts one·s lor the fussy cuslomer
Home Warranty provided
43t24 Ironsides Court Canton,
LI038
$159.900.

JUST REDUCED!

Open Sun 3·5pm. (248) 549-5974

North Canton You must see thiS 4
bedroom Coloma!. Master bedroom
swte w1th batt'l and WtC. ltmshed
basement. 3 Iter custom deck Wllh.,hol
tub and large tot. Immediate Occu-

$3,000
FOR BUYER TO DO
WITH WHAT YOU WI\NT
YOU MUST SEE!
4 bedrooms has It all! Circular
Drive, hOI tub, many extras
lhru-out. Great location.

$359,900.

CENTURY 21 MJL
Corporate Transferee
Service
(248) 851-6700

pancy.$~~~

on this 4 bedroom. 2 5 bath colonial
Approximately 1900 sq.fl , cul-de·sac.
treed selllnQ. $13,000 updated

r~~~tnd!nl ~~m~ :n~ m~~~r'f~:~g
1

0

$163,900.

~

~

ROW
(313) 464-7111

BOB MERRY

c~~oS:ds

OPEN SUN .. 1·5pm. 6464 Marshall

Sub) Immaculate. Pulte
'-i!f&-(313) 453·8700 (Sunflower
colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2,5 baths,
2334 sq.ll.. beautiful yard, $234.900
313·416-9695

Those
·
1r
,y • Unwanted ltems!i:
Afo iiJN~~Sell
1 :

•

313-591-0900
Wayne

248-644-1070
Oakland

..

248-852-3222
N. Oakland

& 'iErc~ntrlt
6i?n

®bs~w~r

REALnat"'
BIRMINGHAM
NEW CONSTRUCTION
2.000 sq,tt., 3 bedrooms, 2V.. bath. lsi
flOOr laundry. Groat room with fireplace. Close to downtown.

(248) 738·1223

lets you view property
listings on your home computerr,:
B.E. Jlggens Inc.~
Century 21 · Country Hills:
Century 21 ·Associates - Royal Oak'
Chamberlain Realtor~
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer'~
Hall & Hunter

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Circular drive and
courtyard entry lead to this 6 bedroom
Spanish Ranch. 1st floors master bedroom
w1th bath suite, WIC, and private' study.
Expansive walk-out offers bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room, wet bar and indoor pool. Much
more to see! $875,000 (60WAB) 642-81 00

·
2 Yz · · .. great
room, gas fireplace - 2 car attached garage.
Builtin 1995, deck, boat docking. 2 Minutes to
Otter Lake. Private backyard. Wonderful
home! $179,000 (11BA) 248-626-8800.

ROYAL OAK - North Royal Oak gem! 3
bedroom ranch offers newer central air, roof,
hot water tank and windows. Clean and
neutral! Garage. Great location. $105,000
(62COO) 642-8100

WIXOM - DON'T MISS THIS
HOME. Buill in 1995. Excellent family
neighborhood. Features include; attached
garage, fireplace, security system. Central air
& intercom. Fabulous ffoor plan. $189,900
(14PO) 248-626-8800

LAKE PRIV. ON MIDDLE
• Nice park
like setting, fo1,1r bedrooms, three full baths,
central air, family room with fireplace, formal
dining room, huge closets. $173,900 (72DET)
363-1200

WEST BLOOMFIELD - New West Bloomfield
Home. Just completed! 4 bedroom, 2 'h bath
Colonial on site backing to pond/wetlands,
lake privileges included. Great Room, white
Kitchen. Wood
9 foot ceilings, MBA
with
basement and 2 car
642-8100

COMMERCE - QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION AT ITS FINEST! 2,300 sq. ft., light brick
colonial. Master with bath. White .cabinets in
kitchen. Breakfast nook opens to family room,
cozy
Entertain your family & friends
this
new home. $219,000

·
·
.
. & 3 years old-1 Yz
story with vaulted ceilings & un1que windows.
1st floor master suite. Full lower level, 3
bedroom, 2 'h bath, custom window treat.
Great room, formal dining room. Close to 175, M-59 &
. Tech . .
Large
.while

B
HAM - 3 bedroorri
updated bath, 1,1 00 sq. ft., dining room with
FP, deck, newer central air, basement, some
newer windows, front pqrch and neutral
decor. Home warranty. $124,900 (;23BEN)
642-8100
.

RANCH CONDO - 3 bedroom,
2 'h baths with finish walk-out basement,
dream kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout.
Ceramic baths, European sauna, vaulted
ceilings, skylights. Pristine setting. 2,000 + sq.
fl.'$289,000 (70CED) 363-1200

LIVING - Convenient location, 4
bedrooms, 1 'h baths.• Remode.led kitchen,
hardwood floors, A/C, newer appliances,
furnace. Private treed lot with covered patio.
$183,900 (08WAS) 652-8000

BLOOMFIELD HILLS maintained .brick .
ranch with private 'h acre yard. Newer roof,
hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, 2 'h attached
garage, partially finished basement. $219,900
(17PEM) 642-8100

3
with new
carpet, Jenn-Aire stove,
cabinets,
gas fireplace, sprinkler, 2+car garage, sea
wall, sandy beach, newer shingles. $249,900
(88GIT) 363-1200

of
location.
basement, 2'h car attaelhei:fHJar~•aer:vL.aKe
privileges & Walled Lake """'""'""··
(24TAM) 363-1200

Mcov· ... u.

OL\JUJ,VII"IELD - rr•~n-o:::••o•
L In a great neighborhood!
Bir1mir1oham schools, open floor plan, high
carpet & new floors in kitchen &
foyer.
· white formica cabinets. Updated.
$199,900 (68DA) 626-8800

- 3 bedroom brick Ranch with a 2 car
attached garage .. Newer roof and doors. Eat
in, kitchen opens to family room with fireplace.
Full basement, A great value. $139,900
(57RAI) 524-1600

BEVERLY HILLS- Nice brick,
_ . newer
furnace, central air, and Sun room overlooking
a well kept yard. 2 .car garage. Lovely
neighborhood with sidewalk and excellent
schools. $164,900 (70BEV) 642-8100

TROY - 3 bedlroo.m
baths. Finished bal;enlentw•ltt kitchen and
.workshop area. Family room with fireplace.
Nicely landscaped yard. One Year Home
Warranty! $158,400 (16ROW) 524-1600

FRESH townhouse
oak
pools. Newer roof, .aU windows, kitchen, top of line appliances. Newer hot
water heater & humidifier. Fenced, private
yard with deck off dining room doorwall.
Crown
& newer
& carpeting.
$121

be1:lroom bungalow with 2
baths. New carpeting in living room and
breakfast room. Large deck. Storage shed.
Newer windows. One year home warranty!
$126,500 (49PRI) 524-1600

GREAT
3 bedroom tri-level, bath
and a half, family room, large fenced yard,
attached garage. Walled Lake schools. Call
today! $129,900 (15PEN) 363-1200

quad-level with 3 plus 'bedrooms.
new
windows, finished basement, two full baths
and updates galore. Close to Glacier Club
Golf Club. $209,900 (66WHI) 524-1600

PEACEFUL RANCH/WALK-OUT Grab the
chance to enjoy this 4 bedroom, 2 bath walkout ranch in great sidewalk sub., move-in
cond., overlooks nature preserve. View Is very
peaceful! Come and See! $159,897 (99MEA)
363-1200

. . 2 \4
Loads of updates, walk-ouflower
level. Large deck and patio overlooking treed
lot. $244,900 (28GLE) 652-8000
·
........,..,.
~-

4
bedroom colonial ·in· popular Pine Lake .
Estates. Formal dining room, living room and
with fireplace. Glassed in porch
ov.erlr•okino
landscaped backyard. Lake
ori\rilecJes. Blc•o-rrlfield Hills schools. $229,000

'

•

ROCHESTEA HILLS - Nearly new "Robert
Jones Home•. First floor master suite. 3\4
baths. Walk-out_ basement. Library. 2
fireplaces. 3 car side entry garage. Rochester
Schools. $494,900 (76PEA) 524-1600

I
•
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UPDATE'o 4 BEOROOM COLONIAL Location
close to Xways and shopping, located in
Meadowbrook Glens sub, newer kitchen, air,
roof, windows, bathrooms, Must See!
$199,900 (37HIG) 363-1200

303to325
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37 Search(a
-)for
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,
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~~~~.J,
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25 Make vary

26~L.••
27Wheel
alignment
(hyph. wd.)
28 --Magnan
29 Sheep's cry
31 Soldier of
Seoul

33 Fleur-de- 34 Type of sch.

38 Green Hornet
ssslatant
37 Ma. Drescher
39 Second In
command to
tha pres.
40 Out oftha

41 Legal order
42 Tyne or Tlm
44 Window
frame
45 Flowerless
46

W:::'~rty

document
48 Hiatus
50 Caviar

51 Inlet

53 Old pronoun

55 · - Kildare"

HOMES IN THE HILLS

IMMED~J9&:16?iPANCY
1

1

~ff~r:cu=~e~ 0Z~ ~~~
1
?o~~ ~f::ln~ve=. ;~it':,~
~!hW:~,~~r':~"e,=~
wlbreakfast room & doorwall to
wrap-around deck. Basement

~~a:';'at~~~r(:T;:~J"

BUYING?::.~

2

IMMEO~~&:'l:?iPANCY

•

On large comer lot wlmature trees.

~~:~
~~~

REMERICA RENTING?'
HOMETOWN ONE
HIRING?·:;
313-420-3400

wlwalk-in doset.
dressilg area
&
Bedrooms
"""'
bath. Island
kl1d1en- Wlganlon
window & btJilt.f1 double .ovens. Fnished basement wJrec room & work
shop. iCH254)

IMMEo~W9&'6?iPANCY .

Classic 4 bedroom brick home on 3

~~~~~~=
room, 2 baths. 21avs, Florida room,

basement. hardwood floors, 2
gwage & mom. (H0262)

car

$142,500.

~~~t':91~~~raavl:t. ~ ~J~:~
1 1

ranch has new kHchen, central air,
finished basement, garage, patio,
play structure, fenced yard &
more. (ST301 ).

~

__:::::::-;.. 21.

CENTURY 21 TODAY
(248) 855-2000

SELLING:;.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

ERA QUAUTY
REALTY

313-522-3200

Mile

OPEN FRIDAY, 12-6PM
lmriledlate occupancy! Northwest
Livonia with walkout basement.
Large treed lot, 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 2 story foyer and vaulted

BY OWNER • Uvonla Colonial
Francavilla SUB., 6
and Farm·

- ' - - - - - - - - - lngton. 4 Bedrooms, 211.! baths, tst

=~~:~;rn-~e~e~r~:

FAX US
YOUR ~~- ~~$~ ccr,:,n~t~:S~~ :~'rots~=r~~~t
Charming Colonial
root. $224,000.

(313) 422-8508

BY OWNER: Updated 3 bedroom
ranch, b~ment, deck, fenced yard.
&

AD

313-953-2232
CLASSIFIEDS' WORK
Call 313-591.0900

NEWER CONSTRUC'noN. Executive
4 bedroom home, 2,900 sq.ft. 2 huge

mastEJr suites, .3 baths, featuring
master. b&:th) .. fireplace,

(t6x13

Aemerlca Family

Windridge Village
OPEN SUN 1·5
must see home! 3 b:&dfooms.

N.W. LIVONIA • BY OWNER.

~;:' ~o~f:r ~2tt. ~~:fa'!;h~~

A
211.!
baths, den, 2 .level deck, hardwood garage, great room wlflreplace, den,
suite wlbath, basement rec
updat~~~ master
room, central air, deck, $212,000.

g_;o/e : :

1248) 442·26(18.

Put Your Message.:~;
Where Your Market 151
ObsaiVer & Eccentric
Classified

810-644-1070
313-591-0900
810-852-3222

--suv·rf
SELL IT
FIND IT
Classlfieds

313-591-0900
810-644-1070
81 0-852-3222 •••

®bsewer & lE'ttentrit
C LA.SSI FIE D

ADVERTISING

CHECK LIST

a-·:.·

Use this check list for a fast reference of Local
.~that you are interested in_
REALTOR
NAME

;,;so

MUCH HOUSE FOR
THE MONEY"
.'tar!Je 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial.

.'1>;

:Qcben deRght loads of cupboatds In

..their extra large kitchen. Stuctr;, 1st

=:n ~ndrZs:J'her: n"r:~ce~

In . a great North Centoo location!

$179,900

bs

1930EP)

All THE WORK IS

Skutilul 4

bed~.~5 bath luxury

hOme. 10 feet ceiHng oak trim. mas-windows, built In bool<shelves,

"' ceiramlc Island recessed lighting,
"tlltlllng fans, central air, central vac
and Wooded private lot $297,000
~'
(902HE)

I

ADDRESS/DIRECTIONS·

PRICE

Horh
.• ·

LIVONIA SCHOOLS
tor $99,900.
3 Bedroom ranch buUt In 1981,
sits on a 73' x 130'1ot Newer roof
(2 yrs.}, remodeled bath, newer
carpet, fresh paint & deck off
master bedroom. ~Mechanic's
Dream" 3 car garage w/10'
ceiling, 100 amp service, tleat &
running water. All appll~s

ne~~~~~:?n'r:rm~::'~il:

JOE BLACHA

313-325-8878 (24 hr. pgr.)

~

--r-21.

HARTFORD NORTH
313-5.25-9600

OPEN INVITATION

Beautiful open kitChen adjoins huge
family room wnireplace, Upgrades

~~u:rn~:S~·~~¢~~~ 1-----_.:=:!....:::::::::=

bafus. ·inviting size bedrooms. This
home Is better than new.
CENTURY 21 TODAY
(313) 462-9800

ATIRACTIVE

RANCH • 2 bedi'ooms, attached

qm~ckney

street. $185,QOP

(248) 349-2593

de

ad

room plus large eat-In kitchen. Super
finished basement with 4th bedroom.
L1036
ONE BEDROOM SOOsq.tt.. washer/ $129,900

~~g!O:!::t.~r:9~o:a~l~e~~~~
AUCTI(>N

in

#706

.olasslficatlon.
J:.loyd Braun
a.&nn Arbor
o(313) 665-9646

Jerry Helmer

~i',:s fri~Y~~ & i~~v:0inc~~~!d. b~~n~

Saline $133,900. At Pingree & Spears.
(8 10)231·9852
(313) .994-6309

1500 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms. Full brick

=errii~o1f'~1uC:'. F~~a dl~f~

REMERlCA
HOMETOWN ONE
313-454-4400
BEAUTIFUL REDFORD brick ranc~,
very large rooms, fireplace, garage,

~~~~~~~~~~=~ ~~~

AWESOME BRICK
BUNGALOW

Toye, Remerlca Family.

SUPER SHARP
CONTEMPORARY
Enjoy this 3,400 sq. ft. 2 Jtory

:~k; &brtre:, ~~e ·~~T~
kitchen, fln~ed. b(lsement, cir·
~n~ ~~us· niany extras.

WEST BL@MFIELO VILLAGE
Prime location on over 1/2 acre

g~m:.o~~~. ~"~:en~~!~

side entry garage. $219,900.

LOVELY NEW HOME
2 story foyer, huge kitchen with
island, bay window, 4 bedrooms,
2 1 12 baths; master suite with
wal~·ln closet & jacuzzi. lots of
~B:'ggg: Outstanding homer

Wiillo1wbrook Farm
From the $260,000s
Novi Schools
Visit our. furnished model on
10 Mne. 3/4 Mile west of
Haggerty. Open 1 2 - 6 daily,
Closed Thursday. (24S)

471-6644

Great cOrner lo.t, wood floors
throughout, wartslde windows In 1995.
Newer vinyl siding, 3·spaclous bedrooms, 2 full baths, finished basement

foo~ooo~7or~~,n~'re' o~~~
star. Ask for Tim Haggerty

REMERlCA
HOMETOWN ONE
313-420-3400

CENTURY 21 MJL
Corporate Transferee Service
(248) 851-6700

JUST REDUCED
to $174,900

g~=~~~ffeda~:~o; g:3;::::~~

1 full bath and two 1h baths, family
BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, brick, room
with fireplace, dining ·area with
fenced yard, heated garage. Land doorwall to large deck with hot tub. 2
contract. Cali for terms.
car
attached garage.
(248) 684·2120

HOT TUB

And more in this 3 bedroom brick
ranch with 2 car garage & rec room.

Only

Call TONY SPARKS
REIMAX Countryside
248-486-5006

sg~~AY

21 TODAY
(313) 538-2000

FINO IT in Classified

BE AN INVESTOR
IN YOUR NEW HOME

FARMINGTON HILLS
$449 a month, Includes house
payment & lot rent.
Lmt.E VALLEY HOMES

810-474-6500
10% down, 240 months at
$225
10.25 APR

'NOVI'

'

PRIME office space from
200 IO 3,600 sq. fJ, call:

COBB2ft.."ls~OROUP

Telegraph, north oJ
Square Lake•.

BeauUiuJ spacious
one & two bedroom

To some, ihe hil to home owner·

FENTON-SILVER LAKE

Water1ronl building site (with 150
footage on the water) in Chateaux Ou

Lac, a gated.communlty on beaulll~l
ell sports S1tver Lake. Owner Wlll

~~~ ~:~~~~~:," CJo~:J.and
Call SUSAN YEOTIS

1 il"Prudent1al ~~
GrP.1tlakes Realty

81 0-629-9694

apartments.

~ ;~h~pt~~~h~~

Private entrances

Bloomfield on
The River

~~:;, ~ N~the~
.....,.ntial le:l::"lor

50

years,

smoothes out the ups and downs

APARTMENTS

~c!:o~~~~~~

From $425

• Aexibitlty. We can say YES to
less than perled credit!
• Experienced underwriters who
want to make yoor loan!
• Fast. approvals and local
lund1ng.
• Competitive products and

CANTERBURY PARK
(7 Mile RdF comer Mayfield

Includes Heat

be~rrt~&~8nd

248-413-3983

pricing.

HARTLAND SCHOOLS. 20 Acres,
wooded with creek, perks, sp•table,
pond site, walk.·out site, very
secluded & beautiful, just mtnutes
!rom M·59 & US·23. $145,000.
(810) 629·1036

HOWELL FOR sale by owner. Golf
course frontage lot. 1 acre on pav~d
road m New sub $69,000 or lot with
pond, $79,0CO
(517) 546·4561

Maybe you arenl sure you can.
But we know you can.

WHITE CHAPEL • 2 choice jots In
Iron! ol Mausoleum. $1000 each.
(248) 651·9124

UVONIA • 6 Mile Rd., between Mld-dlebelt & Merriman. 3 room studio.
$320/month, all utilities Included. No

PeiSI

With North American Mortgage
and the BICXPRESS

Our Low Move-In Cost
Will Help You Through
The Holidays!

For more information call:
Ken Sullivan, 1-800-880-8990
900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 155
Troy, Ml 48084

Pt!~~ 8;fP~~:t 8;~h~2 ~nt

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT
#400-498
Apartments/
Unfurnished
Birmingham

BUCKINGHAM MANOR
2 bedroom apartments

810-649-6909
BIRMINGHAM· Close to shopping. 2

HELP!

RCI to red weeks. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
sleeps 6, deeded ownership, $39001
total. Must sell! 702-598·3202

g}:Jt1 ~~cUud

Ranch Style.

Ap~rtments

mean qwet hving.
We oHer .....
• Private Entrances/Patios
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cathedral Ceilings
Washer/Dryer Hook-Ups
Window Treatments
Attic Storage
Flexible leases
And Much Morel

Special 1 Bedroom rate
Only $545/mo.

HEATHMOORE
APTS.
(313) 981-6994

bedroom, 11h bath, washer/dryer,
storage. $615 mo. + security
(248) 349-0643

Ford Ad. & 1·275, S. on Haggerty
Equal Opportunity Housing

BIRMINGHAM • Near downtown.
Spacious, 2 bedroom apt. $695 mo.
No pets. 6 mo. lease avallable.

Canton Garden
Townhouse Apts.

Eves &

0

:Xs~~~~-:;s-&:;s;665

BIRMINGHAM · Oak & Woodward
area, charming 1 bedroom apt. Heat
& garage Included. $750/mo.

GOOD CREDIT/POOR CREDIT
Cash Out, Debt Consolidation
Home Improvement
Zero Down Purchase
You Name It, We Do II
Professional Mortgage Service
(248)437·7774
(313)997·0400

(313) 4.2Q-2451

LIVONIA'S
FINEST
LOCATION

248-646-4687

vo~~~~A~~~~EM~~~R~E1

JOY RD., E. of 1·275

$200 Rebate
Spacious 2 bedroom
townhouse,
2 levels ~~ M~~~: entrance.

1 & 'h Bath • Verticals
Stove & Refrigerator
Dishwasher & Disposal
Central Air/Heat
Convenient Parking
Laundry faCilities
• Pool & Clubhouse
• Sorry, no pets!
•
•
•
•
•
•

MERRIMAN WOODS
Merriman comer 7 mile
Near Livonia Mall

I
CALL TODAY
I
sP~g~~O~CJes
II FARMINGTON HILLS
Fantastic 1 & 2 bedroom
I APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
I coME uvENf?.wtHE PARKI
I. 40 acres of pond &
I • ~~~~-~ ~n~ty sundeck
1. Beautiful park-like nature &
I l"""lno l..u
••

I

in~x~:a~~~ r:~~::

!io~:eent with abundant

Deluxe 1 & 2 bedroom unlts
Immediate Occupancy

From $615
• Vertk:al Blinds

• Self Cleaning Range

dryer, 2 bathrooms, extra

~~~v~~~~~~tr::~n

kitchens

1• Carports are inCluded
1. ~o~~;ga:te~~!~ courts &

i
I

:

I
I

DOGS WELCOME IN A

FE~S.

CALL TODAY
(248) 474-2510
FAIRMONT PARK

Hours: Mon. - Fri., 10-5,

313-455-7440

I

Rent $725/mo. Includes heat, water,
carport, laundry facility. No pets.

• Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
• Individual Washers &
Dryers
• Newly Remodeled
• Generous Uvlng & Dining
Areas
• Oversized Doorwalls
• Spacious Closets and Walk·
In Storage
• Close to Shopping
• Conveniently located to
1-696 and 1-275

cmpeting, new cablneiS, balcony,.

248-474-2884

1 Block South of 9 Mile

FRANKLIN PALMER
on Palmer between
UUey & Sheldon
INCLUDES HEAT

Bloomfield's
Fox
Pointe
APARTMENTS
248.334.8900
An Equal Housing
Opportunity

$300 off your first months
rent when you move in
by Nov. 30, 1997
(12 mo. lease only)
Apts. Starting AI $500
FREE HEAT
313-397.0200
SatJSun. 11·4
Mon.·Fti. 9-6

@
CLAWSONfTROV·510 N. Rochester
Ad. 1 bedroom, carpet, walk-in

CLAWSONfTROV • Newer 1 bedroom, air, blinds, Casablanca fans,
snack bar, dishwasher. Must see.
$510/mo.
(248) 549-8685

6~:~g~~~:ea~b'ri.r~~~;.~'Ji~

IMAGINE!

~~~~~~~I~ ~~aW~Pd~~o~

ONE MONTH
FREE
HEAT INCLUDED

Fam>ington Rd.

CANTONIPL YMOUTH

Sat. 12-6

(248) 4n-s3n

KENSINGTON MANO.R
APARTMENT HOMES

1·800-782-6327

Southfield

FRANKLIN
RIVER APTS.

AND MORE
248-356-0400
12 MILE & TELEGRAPH
• Great Location
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Clubroom

1313 41
)
s-::THVILLE
Spadous 1 bedroom apartment NeW

(248) 349-n43

NoRn-tviLLE ... uNiauE LoFTs

~..~~~~~~e&,:,O~.::'~~K:~~
ments. Covered parking, woo~
streamside setting, great location.

• Controlled Access Errtry

BROOKDALE
Apa rt ment s
t
in
Sensational
South Lyon

;"~n~d~~~~ryto~~f!vn.~mf.

Call for appt.

248-661·8440

SEE THE BEAUTY
OF THE SEASONS
AT

• Dishwasher
• Patio or Balcony
• Pool

1· ~:~e~e':il~~~rs:~~':::&l

I
I

THORNBERRY
APARTMENTS

$399 Move In
Soeclal
i bedroom apts.

selected

1 bedrooms from $515
2 bedrooms from $610
Hunters West Apts.:
(3131721-2500
.
6501 Yale

• 1 & 2 bedroom

From S64.Jil\:\?eE TOPS

Apaf1ments
Carports
Fabulous location
Social activities
CALL NOWII

(248) 347·1690

NOVI'S
BEST VALUE
Extremely large 1 & 2 bedroom epart-

ments feature spaclous rooms and

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

closeiS, ovelllized palloslbalconles,
81 0-437-1223
deluxe kitchens, vertical blinds, cen~ ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

! ~~~~~~!!!'!~~~ j tral air,

covered parking for select
units. Incredible values from only
$615. EHO
TROY- Large 1 bedrocm luxury apt.

TREE TOP
MEADOWS

12 unique floor plans.
Extra-spacious apartments.
Beautifully landscaped grounds.
Extra-large storage areas.
Close to all major freeways.
Extra-,arge health club
Full s1ze washers & dryers.
24 hr. monitored gatehouse.

10

~~~t ~gg~nook

N.W. DETROIT· Lahser near 1 Mlle.
Nice 1 bedroom, Wrtlcal blinds. $3901
month, Includes heat

·a

water.

(313) 531·1613
PLYMOUTH

MUIR"WXD$

1 bedroom ranch-style apartments

(248) 478-5533

313-459-6640

from ~5. Princeton Court Apts.
Call 11am-6pm, Mon-Frt. .

located at comer of
Grand River & Drake Rd.

5

81

~~.~,«,;a::~:o~e df~?:~ie~ &

~:;· l":ll~..~o,.ge 'f~1~

THE PLACE
TO LIVE
IS
THREE OAKS
OF TROY

(248 473-1127

Retirement Community

.2'l~ 't Selik tiJ.t» .l!e441

335-7020

• Cathedral ceilings
• Balconlas •

Carport

:c~tru~

• Great location to malls
• UvOni$ school ·.system

(313). 261-5410

'

!!

• 1112 BathaAvallable
• .And More - •• Vlllt Ua And See For Youraelll
011 llalated 1/:Z lillie ,..... of Gnmcl Rl'Wll'
ID IWIIIIDgtoa IIIIIs

from

$555
OPM
1111111.-1'11.9·6
511.10·!1

Salll·ll

1ea~'QW

li

apartmff!!ts.: :

,

LEASE REWARDS
It's simple. For each quarter of three on
time payments. we'll give you back. I 0%
of your rent. No glmmlckS,just a check.

~

Please call (248) 852-7500
come In and ask
specials.

$495

~ • Heat & Water Included

*

Westland

Begin saving for a new home or car
while enjoying your own:
• I B hole golf course
- In-unit washe'r & dryer
• Indoor and Oljtdoor pool

From

Independence Green

t

$1 00 Off::~ j
MOVE-,IN* ·3'.:

APARTMENTS
RD.

40335 Pl.YMOUTH

2 BEDROOMS from $550

I l!r :Z ~ Apa1mellts Featwing1
• Centnll Air Conditioning
• Colwwllent To Shopping And Expressways
• COle lV Available
• Private Balcony/Patio
• Kitchen With Open Bar Counter
• 0.118 Available

Essex ® Hampton offers

A • 1 bedroom from

$409 par Mo.nth
::
50% off
.. - l
1st month's rent · :

• Lovely Apartments
• Mini-Van Transportation
• ActMty Coordinator • Restaurant
• Beauty/Barber Salon • And Much More

Wintfemere

One and Two Bedroom Apartments and Two
and Three Bedroom Town homes.

(a~I'.J=o

WESTLAND CAPRI
CALIFORNIA SlYLE APTS.

Clean, quiet

Think of it as found money!

Monday - Friday ------9:00-6:00
Saturday ---·-----.·--------10:00-s:oo
Sunday ----•------~---------12:00-4:00

2 BEDROOM SPECIALS!

NEWBURGH COLONIAL
APARTMENTS
· .,

11 Mile

Effective immediately Essex @ Hampton has
extended weekend hours. The new hours are as
follows:

-

ea~~n x~rab~t.

51

WESTLAND

'ToWnfwuses

• 2 & 3-bedroom townhouses
• Kitchen w/dinette area
• Washer, dryer, blinds
• Covered parking
• Pool & tennis courts
• From $1095

feature~

Extra Large Apts.

Troy

!!Ol(pointe
•1500 sq. ft.

rn;~ ~~;f~l·e
1 & 2 Bed-rooms
from $470

SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Amenltles include:
• Heat & watOr
• Carpeting & blinds

• Appliances
• Laundry facl1itles
• Poof & air conditioning
• Walk-In closets
• Cable Bvallabte
Plymouth Ad., near 1-~75 ·

313-416-5840

W. BLOOMFIELD
COME HOME
TO
SILVERBROOKE
VILLA APTS.

Move In·

FREE HEAT~·
SoaciQUs :!!

1 ~- 2 Bedt9oms :: ::
*No Apps Fees ~P.
• No Cleaning .FeeS! :C
Security DeposH $2!U! ; ·

Livonia Schools,: ~
Stop in Today~"'

Special

WESTWOOD VILLA~
On Joy .Between

3 Bedroom
Townhouses
from 1,567 sq. ft.

313-459-660~ ~:

Hlx &_ Newburgh

• same Cay VIsit

WesUand

All units Include
garage w/opener,
modern GE appliances & more storage
space than you can
fill.
Rents from $916
1 & 2 yr. leases available. Ask about our
Senior citizens
discount.

at

M!IPie Rd.
Located
between Halsted &
Haggarty
O~n fOr your
comiimlence
Monday thru Sunday
For more Info. call

~: ;;

"

GO

peacefully nestled between Pierce Lake and Pierce
Lake Golf Course and Park. makes it.. Phase II debuU
You 'now have Uie option lo own a oondominium
qverlookiiJ8 beautiful Pierce Lake, or lhe 7lh fairway of
lhe newly opened Pierce Lake Golf Course. These
affordable lakeside homes are available in eilher Ranch
or Loll-style floor plans and include attached two car
gaf'B8e and full basement designed for easy living. Make
your selection leday and enjoy lhe long-lenn benefit..
of carefree condominium liviiJ8. Priced from o$169,000.
Homes are available now for immediate occupancy!
(313) 475-f:/:J77
Model Hours are Thursday~unday 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Chelsea Croup L.L.C. or
call Elizabeth Kann Reallor (313) 662-1188

•

LAKE
PIEirE
---VILLAce·----......---

PL YMOIJTH • 3 bedroom, completely
remodeled Inside/out, $900/mo. Fire;t

~~:~~n~ 1 .rent plus~~~~~
PLYMOUTH • DOWNTOWN
lmnlaculate. All appliances, 3 bed-

~~~n~~a::."~~1=0nih~

after Spm:

(313) 455-7295

REDFORD

Available

Dec. 15th. 2 bedroom

=m~~o~m; ~~r:~.st:1
W. BLOOMFIELD· Walnut Lake priV·

.•

_ _P-'_ _ _ _ ,

lieges. New kitchen, all appliances, 2
bedrooms, basement, great house.
$800/mo. Share Referral

248-642-1620
WEST BLOOMFIELD. Short teml
lease, available Oac. 1. Fully fur-

~S::~f:~~o~~2~) ~g_~~S no

I

R-1

...
-A·B-SE.NiiiTiiiiEEiil:oiiiOiiiiWii.NE

We personalize our_ service to mea) I
your leasing & management needS:

I

WESTLAND· 3 bedroom ranch, new
;
carpet, fresh paint, appliances, fire- • Broker • Bonded
place, finished basement. Uvonla • SpecialiZing in corpora~e_ltanslerees ~
schoots. $925/mo. (313) 425--9225 • Before
HSIOn, call us!

maog &.

I lln\1'\LI!l'\ IIIII._,

From$895

i~~~~b~~~rtLa~Jl~~-

~

SINGLE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS

''

Farmington Hills (248) 737-4002

(248) 615-3737
On 9 Mile Road jUJt W..t of Middlebelt

H! l( I II o.., II I{ I II I I ._,

· From$640 ·. :

(248) 651-1091

On Avon Rd. betweel1 iioohester.Rd. & Li.enloia

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The Great American
Investment
For the current rate,

..

c~ll

;1·800·U.S.B0NDS .·

t
;

.....

VD.IAGE
OF IOCIIES'III

PULTE MASTER .BUILDER

North•:~ ':smr.\'ieok~~ulndre
· Frdm ttie

~ld $22ols

(248) 608-2800

the
At Beach Lake
Exclusive 59 Lot Platted Sub
on 180 acres. Build to suit.

From $3 70,000

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

2.7 Miles'N. of

1-96 on Kensington Rd.

248-685-1829

Arbor Park
Single Family Homes
Farmington Hills Schools

From Low $200's
On 10 Milo, W. oflnkstor

(248)476-7561
Phoool1 ltd torolop,.oot

fox Chose
Presented by

IRVINE

Prices starting at $180's
Open 12-6 Closed Thursday
On White .Lake Rd. East of Ormond &
3 Miles N. of H~hfand (M-59)

(248) 889-1133

•••
•
•
•

•South Lyon

• Northville

WAIHtiNAW
COUNTY

• 1-2-3 Bedroom
• Multiple Baths
From $70's to $190's

eplymouth

See our 'ad In Classified Section'
(248) 351-4663

MILFORD
MILLPOINT
Condominiums
MRiver~FromR Sires Available •
From che Low $200's

.1

SUMMERPARK

CONDOMIMIUMS
2 Bedroom Ranch Unics
Srarcing ac $123,900
Open Tues .. , Thun., Sar.,and Su-n.

} Miln W. ofUS..l3
Rd. and M-.l6

at Hamburg

(313)45 i-5400

1-~

Fairview Builders
$207,900
Betwel!n Adams & Crooks,
S. of Aubunj Rd•
(248) 852-6080

